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Proild*»Mad® Gains at Various Paints and Have Successfully 
Met Heavy Attacks.—Reported Sinking 

of a Submarine.IIIBETOI hotel In the Put Twenty Veers the Tonnage of Vessels 
Using the Port of Ment reel Has Ri„n From 

Two Million to Nine Million Tons.
antinople, and many ju. 
m Athens despatch, in.
Thé Cabinet «'Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)

London, March 2.—Russian troops 
great victory In the region of Przasnysz; the Anglo- 
French fleet have made further progress in the Dar
danelles,^although delayed again by n heavy north- | 
easterly gale, and on the western battle 
French have made gains at various

Special Winter Apartment Rates:Los decided 
eromont to Brusn, Asia 
itlo informât!

The annual report of the Harbor Commissioner» of 
Montreal for the year 1914 has Just been Issued--Luncheon, $125, Dinner, $1.50 have won a i

911 received 
1 'I*urks to transfer their 
r, was in direct 
ed the transfer, if 
prophet’s 
trit relics and

which la some two months earlier than these 
have appeared in tin- past.

MR. W. 8,1 ROSSor • la carts.
Balls. Banquets, Dinners, Wçdding Receptions, 
Lectures, Concerts and Recitals. Solicited.

Suppers from 9 to 12 p.m.
Music by Lignante'e Celebrated Orchestra.

reports 
The report, which wasopposi.

made, tesAxssChairman of the Riant 
front the | ere, whose annual report

points or have __________

Harbour Commission- 
just been issued. prepared by the Chairman of the Commission, Mr. W. 

G. Ross, is the must
mantle. the ' • WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 

ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS SANK OFFERS UN.
surpassed facilities roR the 
transaction OF EVERY UNO OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA or in
foreign countries.

comprehensive and exhaustivetreasures,
Sultan’s

successfully met heavy German attacks, 
and the announcement of the new policy of the Allies I 
to strangle all Austro-German commerce has sent n ! 
wave of enthusiasm throughout all the allied

This news Which has yet appeared. Itsa, where the covers not only the devel
opments which have taken place in tt o harbor of 
Montreal, showing the

oooaooaooooooeoooeoeeooo 000000000000

1 Men in the Day’s News!
: ooooooooooooooooeoeoeoooooooooooeooe

the dominion savings
and INVESTMENT SOCIETY

money expended, the réunit* 
achieved in making this harbor the greatest grain 
shipping port on the continent, hut also deal 
Ross’s recent trip to Europe, and Indicates 
Kress and development made In

9 Palace yeaterdav 
he Grand Fleet.

even. 
This is

' KinS to any section of 
Jtbrea*i of the

with Mr. 
the pro- 

the world’s great

Unofficial reports from the Dardanelles 
the fleet has 
at Kilid

declare the
Mr. J. W. Gulland, the new chief Liberal Whip in 

the British House of Commons, was born In Edin
burgh. His father was a Bail lie of that city and car
ried on business as a corn merchant and was also a 
banker and chafrman of a board of directors of a 
large publishing house. The new chief Whip hlm- 

I self has taken a prominent part in the civic life of 
Edinburgh, being particularly active in the contro
versy that followed the Judgment of the House of 
Lords depriving the United Free Church of its funds. 
He also holds pronounced views 
social questions as well as being u great advocate of 
Improved educational matters.

COM INION SAVINGS BUILDING 
LOMBOK" CANADA

succeeded

the narrowest part of the Dardanelles, 
easterly gale accompanied by rain and 
the moment stopped further operation, 
admiral has joined the British and French

in silencing the forts 
Sultanie,war. al- 

ie had visited the troop;, 
only a few months

Bahr which guard 
A north - 

mist has for 
A Russian 
command-

The people of Canada, while familiar 
way with the wonderful development which 
taking place in connection with the Port of 
are probably not aware that the 
cities on this continent in the shipment of grain 
this in spite of the fact that the harbor Is 
for seven months

............$1,009.000.00

...... 200,030.00
In a general 

has been 
Montreal, 

port ;o-duy lends all

•n ■...............>«o
Collections Effected Promptly end it Heos&eblo 

Betas .
NATHANIEL MILLS 

-Managing Director
l.H. PURDOM, K.C.

Presidenta, says the Indian Got. 
•It all private exports of 

the year, a The admiral arrived by way of Dedeaghatch, the 
terminal of the Adrianople-Salonica Railway, 
ports that Salonica is being mined and that submar
ines have been assembled there.
Turkish troops are reported concentrated 
poli peninsula, where the channel is 

I Sea of Marmora.

only open
of the year, as against twelve 

months for the other great shipping 
year. Montreal

previous 
the euport of flour an- 
sole object of the new 
rol local prices, which 
athy with world prie* 
, despite the abundant 
wheat crop largely «. 
e Government will en- 
f the available surplus 
Under strictest officiel 
Is clearly establish*! 

•ssfully controled.

INCORPORATED IMS
THE

exporter over 75,000.000 bushels of grain 
as compared, with G4,000.000 by New York, its nearest 
competitor. Of these shipments from Montreal 
ly 61,500,000 consisted of wheat.

centres.
temperance andA hundred thousand 

on the Galli- 
nnrrowest, in the

••Thé»»

Bank of Nova Scotia“Robertson Bldg.”
Ground Flpor To Let

Professor W. G. Miller, Provincial Geologist for On
tario, lias just been awarded the gold medal by the In-

Other evidences ofThe Russian victory at Przasnysz progress is shown by the fact 
that In the last twenty years the tonnage of 
sels using’the harbor of Montreal increased 
million to nine million tons; the receipts of

was achieved 
against two German army corps after fighting which 
did not cease night or day. The German retreat final
ly became disorderly, the Russians capturing thous
ands of prisoners and much booty.
Gradno the enemy has also been driven back 
his own frontier.

from twostitution of Mining and Metallurgy of London, Eng
land. for distinguished work. ;Dr. Miller was born in 
Norfolk County, educated at Pqjrt Rowan High School, 
the University of Toronto, aiïtf the Universities of Chi
cago. Harvard and Heidelberg, 
was on the staff of Queen’s University us Professor 
of Geology, but since 1902 has been Provincial Geo
logist for Ontario.

Capital paid-up.............

Reserve Fund .................

Total Aeeeta aver ......

the port
In the same time gained from $275,000 to $1,466.000; 
in the pastIn the region of 

toward4 and 6 St. Helen Street—About 
5,000 square feet with Vault, 
Heated, Sprinkler System, 
Elevator Service (freight), 
Modern, Moderate Rent.

seven years the number of ears handled 
increased from 70,800 to 114,000; while the grain han
dled at the commissioners' own elevators in the 
period increased from 944,000

For some years hethe German Admiralty 
■cessor to Admiral von 
from command of the 
ns have beèn assigned 
ews of which has not

Rain and snow are hindering operations on the west - 
Despite this the fighting in Champagne 

has been of a violent character, the Germans deliver-
bushels to 62,300,000ern front.

bushels.To Professor Miller- In many rp- 
spects Is due the development of Cobalt along proper Brunches In nil the principal Canadian CltlH 

and towns; throughout the Islande of New
foundland. Jamaica, Cuba and l’orto Rico, and 
in the cities of New York, Chicago asti Boston, t

Every description of banking business Dane- - 
acted. ‘ %. !

When we learn that these great achievements 
accomplished at the expenditure of but $25,000,000 

I and lhcn compare the expenditure made In connection 
with this port with the outlays made In the

ing counter-attacks against which the French 
tained all their gains. He* was one of the first men to go on to the 

He is

In the forest of La Pretre, 
Pont a Mousson, a German block house field and rendered almost untold services to

was captured.
German counter-attacks on positions captured by the 
French about Hartmaimp-^Wellerkopt were defeated.

One of the German submarines sent to prey on com
merce about the British Isles Is reported rammed by
)he small steam collier Thordls now at Weymouth, i .......
Her captain say, he was attacked off Beachy Head. | ,‘UaU,1Catl°na t0r the PMt WblCh hc ,las .......... » fl,M' j

The submarine discharged a torpedo, which missed. | 
and the Thordls, swinging at full speed, rammed the ' 
submarine amidships, he says, destroying her 
scope.

pectors, mine owners and to the Government, 
thoroughly-at home In the woods and no one who has e,cat ,),Jlts of the work1, W<1 are for«>d to realize that 

the tall, athletic figrurc cl thé Provincial i ’ re*ulUl altalned 1,1 -%1“n‘real are little abort of 
Geologist striding through muskegs, over fallen trees I ’,l,e"oraenal' London Wls expended IZOk.MMOU In i». 
and great boulders will ever question Professor Miller’s J Pr0V "F and modernizing her harbor equipment; Llv-

orpool lias expended $1 .V.,000,000:

fork and Washington 
that Count J. H. 
ssador to the Unftcl 
Berlin for the purpose 
eminent in regard to 
d the United States, i 
ition it was said that 
ot return to his post 
idy been selected. Ac- 
tilioned, the new am* I 
United States will be I 

considerable expert- I 
mperor William.

The Cradock Simpson Co.
The Transportation

120 ST. JAMES STREET
MONTREAL

ever seen

m■4A Hamburg, the
great German port, $115,000,000. Other large expendl- 

~ . p . „ . . , j tures are: Manchester, $100.000.000; Newcastle. $90,-
Charles B. Lewis, the humorist, wh„ writes under, 00M00. Anlwcrp, ,60.00b.0,,»; Glasgow. ,60.000.000 ■ 

the nom do plume of M. Quad, recently odd-rated hi, J Rotterdam. «10,000.000; Bristol. ,.,,,.000.00»: Marseille,
When asked l„,w he felt, he: «to,000.060; Havre, «30,000,000; Southampton *30-'!

I answered “Bully.. I’ve got rheumatism !.. both legs, a 000,000; Genoa, «26,000,000. and Montreal *25.000 OOo'
| sore throat, n backache, a stye on one ex e and a little I In hi, admirable report, Mr K„»„ ,|,ows 
; touch of pleurisy, but otherwise I'm all right." Quad I purls which are doing the larges, l,usine,, through-
j was born at Liverpool. Ohio, educated al thr Michigan J out the world and doing It the most efficiently, are
i State Agricultural College and commenced I,is news-: those that have kept their facilities ahead of actual 

~ — „ , paper career on the Detroit Free Press. He soon I requirements, and, conversely, the port, that have re-
. i arch the C. P. It. proposal to estab- , made a name for himself on account of his humorous malnod stationary, or have fallen behind, are those

lish a subsidiary company foi the control of th* j writings. For the past few years lie has been en- whose authorities have had neither the Imagination
cean Steamship Service of the company received : gaged in writing books and in syndicating material n°r the enterprise to plan for the future, 

the approval of the Railway Committee of the Com - ! 
mons this morning in the face of strong opposition on 
the part of W. F. MacLean, Major Sam Sharpe and 
Captain Tom Wallace.

These three members voted for rejected amend • 
ments designed to submit the transfer of the vessels 
owned by the company to the :• ppru*** or i’ariin- | 
ment and the Railway Board.

E. W. Beatty, chief counsel for the 1\ l.. ex
plained to the committee that the principal object vf 
the company Is to increase the efficiency of the Ocean 
service by the creation of a •separate organization. ,
The only new securities to be offered would bv 1 ho<e 
covering the construction of new vessels.

Mr. Beatty intimated that os most of the c. V. It. | DeepUe hl* 1,,lvlnc,'d a*e aml th" rta“-
tism which necessitates the use of crutches, lie is as

■M

GERMANS CLAIM SUCCESSES IN WEST 
AND THAT RUSSIAN ATTACKS FAILEDrose to

| seventy-third birthday.MAIN $090 The submarine sunk, and afterward
the surface.

that the
RAILWAY COMMITTEE APPROVES

C. P. R.’S STEAMSHIP PROPOSAL.
Berlin. March 2 —Report of CieoerflU Staff further 

Tn the Argonne, the Germane captured sév- « 
Eighty prisoners and five mine-throw- 

Attacks made on Vauquols were re-

ys a Cairo despatch, 
the Sinai peninsula. 

II danger of a second
eral trenches.

WIT FRENCH MIKE PROGRESS ers were taken, 
ruined by the Germans.

"Advantages gained by Germans In the Voégea 
during the last few days have been maintained In 
spite of violent counter-attacks. French lease» were 
especially heavy in an attack yesterday evening east
of Cilles.

"In the eastern theatre of war, Russian advances 
from southeast and south of Augustowo failed. Night 
attacks made by Russians northeast of Lomea end 
cast of Block were repulsed.

He alfli
shows that the expansion of Canadian trade, especial
ly in the past few years, makes it Imperative that the 
sea terminals shall be further vigorously developed If 
Canadian business Is to be handled by Canadians:

E SHIPPED. Paris. March 2.—The French communique further 
says: In Champagne there was a new bombardment of 
Rhelms, about 50 shells were fired. Despite the storm 
our progress between Perthes and Beausejour, 
tinued throughout all of yesterday, notably northwest 
of Perthes, northeast of Mesnil, and north of Beause-

"As a result of this

| for newspapers and magazines, 
j and Mrs. Bowser” and "The Arizona Kicker" have 
| made his name a household word throughout the con- 

He has been writing funny stories for the

His stories on "Mr.
shipments during the 
te same tonnage a* in 
jars being dispatched 
11 three cars were pt 
IcKlniey-Daragh and 
lada being the ship*

1
tinent.

I past fifty years and is still turning out fr..m eight to I otherwli“> our tradc W,H by routes over which we 
! ten columns of original matter every wek. Quad lmvc nu eonl»'ol.. He also points out that the develop

ment of great national ports stimulates the trade andhas a favorite collie dog to whom lie first ten* his 
stories. commerce of the whole nut Ion. 

adequately developed and equipped not only gives a 
tremendous Impetus to the manufacturers and 
meree of the whole

A port that has beenmovement we hold the chief He says If he can make his dog l.iugh. he is 
satisfied his yarn will be accepted by an «-*I*t..i.points parallel to our front of attack.

"It is known that forces of Prussian 
made counter attack against us during the night and 
Sunday to Monday, suffered extremely heavy 

“In the Argonne in sector of Bagatelle 
Tkeresc. there'We combats waged w.tn mines, and 
by infantry in an advanced trench which we had re- 
occupied after having abandoned It to, . nrler time. 
In the region of Vanguois we have advanced and held 
■be «round gained despite two 
have taken some prisoners.

"In the Vosges at La Chapeioutte.
«Ptured some trenches and gained

PLACED A LIGHTED BOMB
Sl.Mi

of Its tributary territory and 
builds up its population, but is an impetus to thfc
whole country.

guard whicn IN 8T. PATRICK’S CATHEDRAL.
New York. March 2.—Three anarchists were arrest

ed to-day Just after they had placed a lighted bomb 
in 8t. Patrick’s Cathedral about 20 feet from* the

General R. Garibaldi, son of the great lialmu libera
tor. is at present in Great Britain in connection with

81.85»
. .. 58.0Î»

and Mari# j the securing of 30,000 men for the Garibaldi Legion.
the least interesting part of the report is that' 

which has to do with the leading ports of the world, 
and the steps they have taken to improve their har
bor facilities.

Not
l’30,945

boats have been taken over bv the Admiralty and are
using after the yearly 
!r than usual. Three 

shipped by the big 
rings the total ship- 
i million ounce mark 
nen* contained more

! full of fire as when he fought the Austrians many 
He already has a force of 3,00u volunteers

COPPER MARKET PESSIMISTIClikely to suffer damage during he war a considerable j 
number of new boats will be required.

The capitalization of the company will be fixed at lmoat|y Ita’ i") fighting with the i rench in the 
fifteen millions with bonding powers up to thirty Î Ar*onne iek-

In the old world London is «till the 
chief port, followed closely by Liverpool. Despite the 
wonderful development which has taken place at 
peting ports during the past half century, London 
still holds her place as the maritime centre of the 
globe. She has maintained her position partly be
cause of her advantageous position as a distributing 
centre, partly because: of the large consuming 
of her densely populated surroundings and partly as

years ago. FEAR BRITISH BLOCKADE.
counter attacks, and

With that force went six of his
sons, two of whom have subsequently been killed in

New York, March 2.—Opinions differ as to the ef
fect of the British blockade on copper «naract. Some 
copper Interests believe cargoes destined for neutral 
countries will hereafter be subject to closer scrutiny, 
than at any time since the war. While the Allies have 
considered copper contraband it in believed that Ger
many has been receiving some copper through 
tral countries. Exports to neutral European coun
tries have been unusually large since the beginning 
of the war.

Two large agencies Tepdrt good inquiries but vol
ume of transactions is not large. Quotations range 
from 14% to 14% cents. One large agency that is 
pretty well sold up has been asking 15 cents for a 
week past without any sales.

Celles, we 
30 yards."

millions.
Garibaldi is filled with an undying hatred 

of the Austrians, and is doing all in his power to in
duce Italy to cast in her lot with the Allies.

GALENA SIGNAL OIL EARNINGS,
New York, March 2.—General6Charles Miller, chair-

BOMBARD RHEIMS AGAIN.
mfna.ri'L 2—Renewal of the German bombard-
asatn»°t th lT’ maintenance of French attacks 
asainat the Germans In the Champagne 
the two chief features 
communique.

The communique says; Between the
tackBtoth,Vay WM ca,m- The pnemy made 

k to the southeast of St. Eloi, which is
Pres. It was repulsed by English forces.”

He has
Ounces. Value. 

$76,709.06 $183.645.66
, rtl, a great fondness for the British ; not only for whatman of the Board of Galena Signal Oil vu. eavs.—hi , . ...

.. , , -, ta „ , they did towards liberating Italy but because his wifethe year ended December 31st, 1914. Galena net earn- (Continued on Page S.)region are 
ot this afternoon’s official

is F3nglish, while he himself spent several years in 
Australia.

tngs were practically the same as in 1918. After pay
ing 8 per cent, on preferred, and the 12 per cent, on 
the common stock, there remained a balance equiva
lent to about 2 per cent, upon the common.

Although 1914 was a poor year for general business 
the company lost no customers but gained some. Con
tracts and orders on hand for future deliveries amount 
to approximately $35,000,000.”

16,617.28
10,638.00
11,600.00
10,683.00
14,861.00
3,306.00
2,321.00
2,293.00

The son of the great Italian patriot de
clares that he will never rest content until the red- 
shlrted men of the Garibaldian Legion cross bayonets 
with the hated Austrians—and he is to lead them. "By 
the Lord Harry (a favorite expression of the old Gen- 

; <-ral > Garibaldiens in war time do not eat jam and 
I pate tie foie gras.
, —bright bayonets.”

$499,452.17
54.418.00
25,500.00
40,332.60
26,668.26

1,635.60
1,148.00
2,126.44

HAMBURG AMERICAN LINE OFFICIALS

ARE CHARGED WITH CONSPIRACY.sea and the 
an at- 

south of New York. March 2.—George Koetter, Adolph Hach- 
melster, and Walter Oppenhouse, officials of Ham
burg American Line, were arraigned in the U. 8. Dis-

The prisoners pleaded 
not guilty and were given until March 16, to change 
their pleas or enter demurrers to Indictments.

They live on bread and cheese andOPERATIONS AGAINST
DARDANELLES 

PROCEEDING SUCCESSFULLY
d,spetch rec'‘'''d

Dardanelles has destroyed 
and Fort Sultanie, 
whlch guard the 
the Straits.

trict Court, on Indictments charging them with 
«piracy to defraud the U. 8. Government, and 
held on $5,000 bail for trial.

REORGANIZE HOTEL SYSTEM.
COTTON AT NEW YORK The C. P. R. hotel system is to *e reorganized this 

The company began by investing about fl,-
-w. a « , . Mr. W. G. Ross, Chairman of the Montreal Harbor

decline .pot .IllUg *-*«*'.'***"*.«?*' j Commission, whose annual report ha, Ju„ hern leaned,

and October. Bears, however, reports a fair demand at ; 
lower prices and some of them appear to be nervous.

$661,250.5610,409.28 year.
000,000 and from this it went on until there is some
thing like $20,000,000 in the hotel system to-day. New 
hotels have been built in the west while adding to 
those In the east.

operating against the 
the batteries ot Kilid Bahr 

al*o known as Chanak Kalesi, 
entrance to the narrowest portion or

is one of the prominent men In Canada's commercial 
metropolis. He was born In this city in 1863 and 
educated at the High School. Mr. Ross is a son of 
the late P. S. Ross, and is one of five brothers who 
have all risen to prominence in the business world. 
Mr. Ross was first a chartered accountant, then be
came comptroller of the Montreal Street Railway, later 
its secretary-treasurer and finally its managing- 
director. When control of the Street Railway passed 
into other hands, Mr. Ross resigned his position and 
went abroad for a time. On his return he was in
duced to assume the presidency of the re-organized 
Asbestos Corporation of Canada and has succeeded 
in polling it out of a bad hole. He Is also a director 
of the Dominion Steel Corporation. Seme two years 

Mr. Ross was made Chairman of the Montreal 
With his usual thoroughness, 

he has made a complete and careful study of the pro
blems associated with this post and has Just issued a 
most comprehensive and exhaustive report on the past 
year’s work. Mr. Rose, unfortunately, was in the 
hospital for ten days a few weeks ago, but improved 
his time by writing the report, revising data and put
ting the finishing touches on it. This is character
istic of the man.

IDENO.
Gold Compati y lus 
vidend of 7 Ya cents 
Books close Mardi

CHANGING RULES OF WARFARE.
Washington, D.C., March 2.—The President, talk

ing with callers, declared no nation had the right to 
change the accepted International rules of warfare, 
but that he recognized that the conditions of mod
ern warfare had changed.

He said he had not studied the British and Ger
man notes closely enough to venture an opinion or 
to state the attitude of this government in respect to 
them.

Several traders believe that the ring has been in
clined to belittle the effect of the Allies’ embargo 
against Germany and that its full sentimental effect 
on cotton has not been realized.

Revision committee has established differences ef
fecting deliveries on March 8th as follows: Middling 
fair 1.09 on strict good middling 0.81, on good middling 
0.65, strict middling 0.28 on, and good ordinary 2.12 of.\ 
Tfie rest are unchanged from differences established 
for March 4th deliveries.

It will give an idea of how this business has grown 
to state that last year the total number of meals per 
diem was 7,660, showing that 2,97$ persons were sup
plied with three full meals each day, equivalent to 
the population of a small town. To feed these peo
ple during the year—thstt Is, the ten months of the 
year required: Beef. 438,54 lbs.; mutton, 67,385 lbs : 
lambs, 87,671 lbs.; pork, 68,612 lbs.; turners, 117,244 
lbs.; ducks, 80.666 lbs.; chickens, 88,66» lbs.; geese. 
4,274 lbs.; fish, 185,686 lbs.; potatoes, 768,881 lbs., 
eggs, 1,836,844; milk, 77,022 gala.; cream. 26,161 gals.; 
butter, 137,950 lbs.

UNITED 8TAT18 STEEL CORPORATION
ANNUAL BOND REl :r»cMENT. 

2.—The regular annual drawing 
Corporation, 2rid collateral 5 

ha_. f0r pu^haae by sinking fund
aa b*en completed.

,nR fund

New York, March 
of U.S. SteelI»

per cent, 
at 110 on May 1, 

J. P. Morgan & Co. are the sink-
l. WED.. TW*», «T.

truitee».

November 1 ,m,0M at the <lm drawing

Start «î’VtahHOn»

NO EXTRAORDINARY SESSION.
Washington, D.C., March 2.—President Wilson told 

his callers he had no Idea of calling an extraordinary 
session of congress immediately following the present 
session. The same was true on question of calling 
one in October, he said.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE FIRMER.
New York, March 2.— Foreign exchange was firmer 

to-day. There was a good Inquiry, particularly for 
continental remittances, owing 10 expectations of 
higher rates In the near future. The supply of com
mercial bills was small, which also had a steadying 
Influence. _ ."•*

Uv* M.k-i
Harbor Commission.vv • FRENCH MAKE FIERCE ATTACKSROCKEFELLER junior criticised.

^ tfarfHl £
c°mmitta« 1 in th0 Ho“«e by the Sub-
«-Mumm M and Mlnln* Committee, which

dan investigation ot the Colorado coed strike.

IN CHAMPAGNE REGION.
Berlin, March 2.—General Staffs report says: Re

newed attacks by strong French forces in Champagne 
region have already broken down In most instances. 
The enemy’s losses were enormous under German fire. 
At many points there were hand td hand fighting, our 
troop» being victorious and hold their positions, firm-

tTMtSWiUC
Thors.. s«i. 
lit. K) 7fa

Toss.. TftUtS.. :

Terry URGED TO CONCLUDE PEACE.
Athens. March 2.— According to reports from Con

stantinople. Prince Sabah Ed Din has telegraphed the 
Sultan, urging him to conclude peace with the Allies 
quickly, in order to prevent a catastrophe to Turkey.

keynotea of
BAR SILVER.

New York. March 2.— Zimmerman and Forahay 
quote silver 59, Merlcan dollar* *7%.
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SHIPPING NOTES
r-HOFfelfilaisrIKT PROFITS SF CPI III JINUIDY 

INCREASE DF MOU
mRAILROAD NOTES i

——
Samson sold - tb Joseph

« ♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦•»♦»«♦»♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦» »♦ »•♦♦♦«
Ships flying the fla'g of Great Britain- carried 58 

per cent of the foreign commerce of the United 
States last year.

M. E. Gaul, city passenger agent of the New York 
Central and widely known through his handling of 
theatrical traffic for many years is dead.

Geotgt
st James Ward, with buildings 391 

, meet. W (M«-
Mr. J. H. Plummer, president or the Dominion 

Corporation, speaking or the outlook tor the 
duetry In Canada, says that the immediate fut 
not contain anything very hopeful.

“There are no signs ot revival in the iron and 
trade In Canada," he remarks, “and while 
nature of thhigs the necessary consumption 0f . 
large and In great measure a reasonably pros„er„„ 
population must create some,demand, iher, seem,,,,, 
tie chance of a revival of building and other c 
structure operations, on which, after all, the °" 
facturera must chiefly depend

"The export trade is fair in volume buthand] 

by high freights.

Tlie gross earnings of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way in the month of January were 36,109,026, being 
$1,807,190 less than in the corresponding month a 
year ago.

The net profits were $1.140,233, an Increase of $140,- 
059 over January, 1914.

Gross and net earnings for the first seven months 
of the current fiscal year compare as follows:

Grow Earnings.
1914-15. Decrease. P.C.

............... $10.481,970 $1,511.091 13.1

................ 9,917,767 1,516.795 13.3
.............  10,754.139 1.402,943 11.5

. . .. 9,283,928 5,19^288 35.8
............... 8.067,36 8 6,34 9.647 40.0
................ 7,443,962 4.370.363 37.1
................ 6.109,026 1.807,190 23.0

___ ,....$62,047,152 $21,155,317 25.5,
Net Earnings.

1914-15 Decrease P.C. '
................$3.778.445 > 358.347 S.4

, ........... 3.363,159
................ 4.367,048

Steel 
■teel in. 
“*e does Zeeker sold'to B. RoseLondon, March 1.—The steamship ,St. Louis arriv

ed safely at Liverpool to-day without any untoward 
incident in passing through the naval war zone.

Abraham ... .
St. Louis, measuring 50 by 84 fei 
on Clarke street, for $6,200.

An application by the C. P. R. to the Railway Com
missioners yesterday, for leave to carry two additional 1 
tracks across Greene avenue, Westmount, was grant- j *n the
ed. I Robert Lindeay es-suat in trust, 

Brothers iota 229-580 to 587, 578 to f 
I „M7S, rarish ot Sault au Recollet

I 1 Arehle H. Jackson and others 
I Raril and others lots 1484-26, and 21 
I real, each containing 26 by 100 feet

S Rnd Knight Taylor,' sold to S. I 

Cote dee Neiges, on dote street a 
road, containing an area of 7,005 

f other considerations.

Passengers on the C. P. R. liner Grampian, which 
arrived at Halifax on Saturday, state that while 
ing through the Irish Channel she was chased by a 
German submarine.

The application of the Canadian Northern Ontario 
Railway Company to cross ftonkland Boulevard, in 
Carticrville, made before the Railway Commissioners j 
yesterday was granted.

July......................
August...............
September ....
October.............
November...........
December...........
January .............

, manu,
w keep their planl,

During the week ended February 14, five steam
ers passed through the Panama Canal from the At
lantic, to the Pacific, loaded with general cargo apd 
refined petroleum, 
through in ballast. Ten vessels passed through the 
canal from the Pacific to the Atlantic. These vessels 
were variously loaded with iron ore, wheat, coffee, 
hides, nitrates, and general cargo.

;A. J. McGee, formerly of Ottawa, but latterly secre
tary of the Temlskaming and Northern Ontario Rail
way. is dead at Toronto of pneumonia, 
years of age.

...* , capped
The foreign prices have not 

risen pari passu with the increase in cost of tra„spwOne of the steamers passedHe was 38

4
MR. ANDREW A. ALLAN,

Re-elected chairman of the Shipping Federation 
of Canada for 1915.

RAILROADS FINED *3,500The Grand Trunk Pacific lias started excavations 
for two big oil tanks at Edmonton to hold 35,000 gal
lons each.
on Its engines between Edmonton and Prince Rupert.

FOR NEGLECTING CATTLE 
Washington, D.C., March 2— Fines totam„E . 

were Imposed dn railroads in January for violatioi 
of the law which forbids thé confinement *
stock for more than twenty-eight hours without 
loading for feed, water, and rest. Among lhe

It is stated the railway will soon use oil Viau Home Land Company, Lim 
Bopin four lots 5-44,45-46-47, Pa 
Pointe, with buildings on the south 
crine street, and lots 5-77 and 78 on 
St. Catherine street for $22,273.

July.......................

September .. ..
October.................
November . . .. 
December . . . . 
January ...............

Secretary of the U. S. Treasury McAdoo announces 
that the Bureau of War Risk Insurance is writing 

• risks to and from London, Liverpol, and Glasgow at 
the rate of 1 per cent, for cargoes and 1% per cent, 
round voyage on hulls and 1% per cent, for periods of 
90 days. On shipments to German ports the rate on 
hulls for the round voyage is 6‘per cent., and on cot
ton and other non-contraband goods, 0 per cent. On 
return voyages from Germany a rate of 3% per cent. 
Is charged.

597.982 15.1
48.530 1.1

... 3.321.328 2.281.529 40.0

... 2.644,072 2.244.173 46.0

... 2.199,522 2.027.297 4S.7

... 1.140.233 *140.059

of liveThe contracts for three new stations, at Port Rover, 
Simcoe and Waterford, for the Lake Erie and Northern 
Railway have been let to P. H. Second and Sons of 

; this city. The contract price is $6,000 each.

The Charter Market
No. of

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
$20,813.809 $7.397,701 26.4 ! By the opening of two tunnels at an early date on New York, March 2.—A limited amount of charter-

j the Allegheny Valley division of the Pennsylvania, the ing was reported in the steamer market, all of which
---------------  distance between Pittsburgh and Oil City will be was for grain carrier to European ports for March

shortened seven miles. One tunnel is 450 feet long and April loading at about the same rates as those 
Detroit, Mich.. March 2.—The shareholders of the and the other 2.680 feet, and the work will cost $800,- I last quoted. There continues a good general demand

Detroit United Railway will meet on Wednesday, j 000. ; for tonnage, including trans-Atlantic, long voyage,
March 31st. to consider the sale of the property to ! --------------- j South America and West India freights of various

Among the 19 real estate transfer 
terday was one by J. C. V. Roy, > 
Henri P. Pelletier, who sold to Art 
St. Lawrence Ward, with the build 
496 st. Lawrence Boulevard, and 3’ 
street, for $190,000. This represents 
Important sales made lately. The pi 
situated on St. Lawrence Soulevai 
tario and Demontigny streets, was 
Pelletier last fall from Mr. O. Lam-

cases.
!—Chicago, Burlington and Quincy 

Company t.
1—St. Louis, Iron Mountain and Southern 

road Company ;
1— Wabash Railroad Company ..
2— Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe

Company .. .. .. 7. .....
5—Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific

Company.................. ...........................
2—Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad

Company .. ., .........................
4—Illinois Central Railroad Company . ? ’’’[ 
1—Chicago and Northwestren Railroad 
1—Union Pacific Railroad Company
1— Chicago and Erie Railroad Company
2— St. Louis, Soutfiwéstem Railroad 

During January railroads
lations of the live stock quarantine law.

•Increase.
Railroad

$120
Rail-

DETROIT UNITED RAILWAY.
The British Board of Trade summary of shipping 

casualties reported during February shows that the
ne
100

Railroadordinary risks of navigation were responsible for a 
General improvement in freight traffic is reflected kinds but the supply of boats available for early load- considerably larger number of British ships than

The city commissioners have offered t i assunt > the in the hauls of the Pennsylvania during January as in6 is light and the offerings are confined almost were vict,ms of German torpedoes, mines or guns,
mortgage debt of $24,900.000 ns payment for the com - j compared with those for December, the average daily wholly to the grain trade. The sail tonnage market During the month the total number of steamers lost
panv’s properties and franchises in the one-farc zone, j decrease in the former month being 15.9 per cent, and - was fair,y active and a number of small carriers were waa thirty-three, of an aggregate net tonnage of 34,-

closed for coastwise and West India •business. A 947> with ninety-seven lives, of which nine steamers,
steady demand prevails for tonnage for «similar busi • | a8gregating 12,389 tons, were sunk by German sub-
ness and carriers are also wanted for lumber to Eur- | marines, with the loss of six lives, and one of 2,605 
ope and for lumber and coal to South Amerrca. Rates ' tons, was sunk by a German mine.

200the city. Railroad
5 31

WANTS TO BE FIRE Cl-
Toronto. March 2.—Another form 

Chief of Police Alf. Cuddy, of Calgai 
application to Mayor Church for 
Fire Commissioner of the Toronto 1 
It is understood that the appointment 
to the position will be strongly advoci 
of the Canadian Fire Underwriter's* At

200for the first 21 clays of January this was reduced to 
5.2 per cent. 400CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE.

The Canadian Westinghouse Company. Limited, has 
declared a dividend of 1 per cent, for the first quarter :

Co. .. 160
290

An eastbound train on the Claremont brawrh of the 
of the current year, thus being placed for the time j Boston and Maine Railroad, ran into a washout on the 100in all trades are firm and in some class quotably high-

company 200j Captain John William Bell, of the steamship Thor- 
dis, bound from Blyth to Plymouth, wîiîcn arrived at

being on a 4 per cent, per annum basis, against 7 per bank of the Sugar River, a mile outside of this town, 
cent, in 1914 and the years immediately preceding.

were fined $5.000 for via-Charters: Grain: Danish steamer Betty. 13,000 quar- 
' ters from Baltimore to a Scandinavian port, 14s 
| March: Norwegian steamer Hero, 11,000 quarters, 
1 same, 14s 6d March : Danish steamer Sarmatia. 14,000 
I quarters, from the Atlantic Range to Denmark, 15s, 
j March : British steamer Tavian, 50,000 quarters oats, 
j from the Atlantic Range to a French Atlantic port, 
7s 6d March; British steamer Penlee, 40,000 quarters 
oats. same. 7s 9d March ; British steamer Devian, 40,-

on Friday last, 
injured and 25 passengers were shaken up when the 
engine and two cars left the rails.

The conductor. Dan Chandler, was !
Portland yesterday, reported that during the voyage 
he observed the periscope of a submarine on his 
starboard bow.

DIVISION OF RAIL ORDERS.
New York, March 2.— Of the 20.000 Lons of rails' 

placed by Nohtrern Pacific for 1915 delivery the 
United States Steel Corporation took 8.500 tons 
bç rolled by Illinois Steel Co., the Lackawanna took 
7,500 tons, and Colorado Fuel and Iron took 4.000 tons.

American Bridge Company has been awarded con- : 
tract to supply 13,000 tons structural steel for Ja
maica line of the Brooklyn Elevated and has also tak
en an order for ,7.700 tons of steel for the Dew Colum
bia River Bridge.

: ILLINOIS TRACTION COMPANY.
The total gross earnings of the IllinoisShortly afterwards he noticed the

:

je. a *■—
The company’s earning record 

follows: —

wake of a torpedo. He ran over the periscope, and 
as he did so there was a crash underneath. The sub

it is stated by C. P. R. officials that the company 
lo: wishes it to be understood, that no seed grain is being 

furnished to farmers by the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
The grain is being supplied by the Dominion 

Government only, and the C. P. R. is merely working ' 
in connection with other bodies to bring about the de- ; 
sired result.

! REAL ESTATE 
TRUST COMP)

marine disappeared, and oil was observed to be float
ing on the water.

tfor the past sixA Philadelphia lawyer, whose name is given as 
Theodore Cuyler Patterson, is attempting to sue the 
British Government for “indemnity and

,.000 quarters oats, same, 7s 9d April.
British schooner W. M. Richard, 323 tons, 

‘from the Gulf to Martinique p.t.; schooner Lizzie E. 
Dennison, 452 tons, from the Gulf to Port Spain, $9 : 
Schooner Donna Christian, 165 tons, from the Gulf

Gross.
.........$8,245,307
• 7.932,301 . 3.09
.........  7.500.084 7.57
...........  6,972.085 10.31
.........  6,321.166 15.69
.........  6.463,584 10.35

Lumbei Tear:
1914.. ...........
1918.. ........
1912............ v
1911.............. ..
1910.................
1909.......... ..

• Decrease.

Quotations for to-day on the M« 
Estate Exchange, Inc., were a

Gain.
3.94

Net. Gainextra ex
penses" on behalf of the Americans who were "held 
as prisoners" by that Government at the outbreak of 
the war, according to a circular letter that has been 
received by several New Yorkers who sailed on the 
Hamburg - American Lines’ Kronprinzesstn Cècèlie, 
and were detained four days at Falmouth on August 
4. This is not the ship that nearly reached the other 
side at the beginning of the war, and was called 
back by wireless, putting in at Bar Harbor. That lin-

$3.256.050 *0.71 
3.279,641 7.11 
3.061,963 10.82

!
Twenty-eight new stations with freight facilities

have been established recently by the Baltimore & 
Ohio.

New York. March 2.— The Hudson and Manhattan 
has declared a semi-annual interest payment of 1 per ' 
cent. payable April 1st., on adjustment income. 5 per !

to Tunis De Zaza, $8: Schooner Clara E. Randall, 863 
They are located on the eastern lines of the tons, from the Gulf to New York. $9; Schooner A. B. 

: system, embracing the Baltimore & Ohio, Little Kana-
2,762.929 6.79 
2.587.153 10.82 
2,334,502 8.78

Aberdeen Estates...........
L’eudin Ltd................
Rcllcvuc Land Co.............

Sherman, 510 tons from Savannah to Philadelphia,
wha and the Valley. Four are in New York, five in I with K. D. boards, $5.50.cent, bonds for the six months' period ended Decern- : 

her 31st. This is at the rate of .’ per cent., or $20 ^ es* ^ irginia, 15 in Pennsylvania, one in Maryland,
two in Delaware and one in Ohio.

Bleury Inv. Co..................
Caledonian Realty (cbm.)
Canadian Consolidated Land, Limited 

Realty

Coal—Schooner Gladys. 645 tons, from Newport 
! News to Porto Rico, p.t.. Schooner J. Edward Drake, 
| 789 tons, from Philadelphia .to Galveston, $1.87%. 

Miscellaneous—Schooner James B. Drake, 991 tons,

pen $1,000 bond a year, and is the rote the company 
has been paying regularly.

RIO GRANDE BONDS.
New York, March 2.—The semi-annua: instalments 

of interest on the Denver and Rio Grande 
Company 7 pet cent, cumulative mortgage gold bor.ds. 
amounting to 3M, per cent., represented by 
Nos. 10 and 11, will be p.t id on April 1. at the New 
York Trust oCmpany, New York; at John K. Gllliat 
& Co., London; at the Deutsche Bank. Berlin, and at 
Adolphe

Carti
Central Park Lachine..................
City Central Real Estate (com.)..
City Estates, Limited.
Corporation Estates. :..........
Cote St. Luc & R. Inv..........
C. C. Cottrell, 7% (pfd.). ..
Credit National........................
Crystal Spring Land Co........
Daoust Realty Co., Limited.
Denis Land Co,. Limited. ..
Dorval Land Co........................... ..
Dramroond Realties, Limited..;...,.... 
Eastrnount Land 
Fort Realty Co., Limited. ..

La Compagrae Immobilière Ouest dé 

u CLgpagnie Industreme D'immeùbiéà

tiEBlFSiSE:
Undholders Co.. Limited. .........................
Land of Montreal................... ..................
La SociétéJBlv^l. PÎe "lx!. ..

L Union de l’Est ... " .*.......... .. v ■
Model City Anne*-------y.";""*.............
Montmartre Realty Co.... .............."■
Montreal Deb. Corporation fnfd.ï" """SSSMttl»-

psESSSiSÊ
RnuUies elation:::

Orchard Land, Limited.. 
pota™dSfehunTrty C° ’ : : :

Quebec Land Co............... ..

.....

l'teïkInv-&lh,8tCa-*'.......
SouUl a,ore Realty OkU.UI ‘.V.:

hSmScST

Ltd-7% «moo*

The people of Maine are trying to induce the federal er WAB.th^Krfrjprinzessln Ceceli^ pf the North Ger- RaiJi ontlgovernment to purchase ground for a national park 
in the neighborhood of Mooaehead Lake, 
be on the line of the C. P. Jt. and would of course be 
exceedingly àdvrfrttageotfA to that company, which in 

j the holiday time brings many people to this particular Lvnn

from Tampa to Baltimore with phosphate rock, p.t.. 
coal out, p.t., Schooner Robert P. Murphy, 572 tons,

WEATHER MAP.
Weather Cotton Belt.—Partly cloudy, light scattered 

rains in Texas. Temperature 26 to 58.
Winter Wheat Belt.— Partly cloudy, no precipitation 

of importance. Temperature 18 to 36.

k This would
coupo.liOwens# Ferry to New York with piling $4,100; 

Schooner Wm. Booth 485 tons from P&ff&felphia to 
with pipe, $2; Séhooner Antoinette,':245 tons 

j from Philadelphia to Newbury port with pipe $2.

j An injunction has been sought by the Union Paci- i RAILROADS RELATIVELY MORE 
fic to restrain the Rock Island from competing as a !

PENNSYLVANIA AT 108,
New York. March Z.rrRepnsy.lvani», JJpened 

shares at I03râ-
300

American Northwest.—Partly cloudy, no precipita
tion of importance.

Boissevain & Co.. Amsterdam.
Temperature 4 below to 20 above.

■ ! ^ , , | | tttttWtttl I.......... ....................... ..
ACTIVE THAN INDUSTRIALS. iUNION SWITCH AND SIGNAL CO.

New York. March 2.—The Union Switch & Signal ; carrler of Passengers or freight between Kansas City.
Co., for the year ended December 31. 1914. shows a Kas" and T°Peka- 80 ,on& aa the latter under a lease Hvity was comparatively light, the market showed

; made in 1887 for 999 years uses the tracks of the an improving tendency during the first hàîf hour, 
The Rock Island Is building a sta- and there seemed to be a change of attitude on the 

part of the large interests, who have apparently be
gun to follow prices up instead of merely taking 
stock on a scale down.

New Haven and Ontario & Western werè particu
larly strong features on rumors that the former might 
soon make an advantageous sale of its controlling

New York, March 2.— Although the volume of ac-

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS isurplus for dividends of but $833.345, as compared 
with $1,618.808 the year before. Union Pacific.This was equal to
13.52 per cent, earned on the $6,162,758 capital stock, ! tion at Kansas City, Kas.. which is about completed, 
against 33.03 per cent, earned on $4.490,928 stock in | bUt 11 wil* be wkhout value if the Union Pacific gets

! the injunction.

2c. Per Word for the First Insertion lc. Per Word for Etch Subsequent Insertion Iaéaa***4*é*40*é*0é4é*ééÉéaêÉ*ÉÉÉiÉiMÉi^att 11 ! ,f ft| , ....................... ........ ....................................

AGENTS WANTED.
1913.

Net sales amounted to $1.016,524 against $1,704.792 
In 1913, with a total income of $1,016,524, against $1.- 
763,995 the year previous.

SHORTS AND FEED SACKS—In good order: also 
two-bushel jute bags. John H. Rowell, flour and 

grain merchants. Montreal.

In making their case before the Railway Commission 
yesterday for an increase of freight rates, it 
stated on behalf pf the Grand Trunk, that the 
of their employes had increased by 23.19 per cent, be-

AGENTS— $50 WEEKLY SELLING AUTOMATIC 
swivel base eggbeater; entirely new; sample and 
terms. 25c; money refunded if unsatisfactory. Col
lette Mfg. Company, CoJlingwood, Ont.

interest in the latter road.
New Haven sold 48% up 1%, and Ontario gained 

1% at 26%.
A noteworthy

activity In railroad shocks than 
This was a definite change, for heretofore in advanc
ing markets the industrials have been prominent 
and the railroads comparatively neglected..

FIRE ESCAPES—Factories, Hotels. etc. The Geo. B.
Meadows Wire, Iron & Brass Company. Limited. 
Toronto.

TRAFFIC BETTER THAN EXPECTED.
Chicago, Ills., March 2.—Atchison’s California Lim- j tween 1909 and 1914- In 1909- $12.961.903 was paid 

Red on Monday ran in eight sections and its Overland ! out in wa&«s to the employes for the 5,336,766 days
they worked, and for 1914 the total

;
WANTED—A FEW GOOD AGENTS—TO SELL 

Canadian Pacific Railway farm lands. Apply to 
Joseph H. Smith, Rooms 506-7-8 C. P, R. Building, 
Toronto, Ont.

feature was the relatively greater 
in the industrials. LIVE STOCK.Limited in two sections. wage bill was

Rock Island’s Golden State Limited was made up, $lo-96"-141 for 6,475,802 days worked—an increase of 
of four sections. ! $3,005,238.

Northern Transcontinental routes

FREE—WE WILL GIVE FREE TO ANY PERSON 
interested in stock or poultry 
illustrated books on how to fee

WANTED—AUTOMOBILE OWNERS TO ENQUIRE 
about our insurance policy for autos. Best in Can
ada. Phone M. 3487 or write London & Lancashire 
Guarantee and Accident Insurance Co., 164 St. 
James St., Montreal.

one of our 80-page 
d, how to build hen

houses; tells the common diseases of poultry and 
stock with remedies for same ; tells how to cure 
roup in four days; tells all about our royal purple 
stock and poultry foods and remedies. Write W. A. 
Jenkins Mfg. Co..

-
bookings j

above expectations and most western roads report in- ! There has been a remarkable increase in operating 
creased passenger earnings over the past fortnight. expenses on the eastern lines of the C. P. R. as was MISSOURI PACIFIC PROXY COMMITTEE.

New York, March 2.—A. J. Hemphill, Otta H. Kahn, • APARTMENTS TO LET.i indlcated yesterday before the Railway Commission
ers, on the application of the company for an increase Seward Pro88er- James N. Wallace, and Robert Win- 

; of freight rates.

London. Canada.
"THE RIGI," 271 Prince Arthur street west. There 

are a few vacancies in this desirable apartment 
' house. Fireproof, all modqm conveniences, balcon- 

Apply Janitor; phone Up. 521, or R. P. Adams,

STEAMSHIPS. sor, the Missouri Pacific proxy committee, in an-Between 1909 and 1914 there was a| 
total increase of $31,000.000, or sixty per cent., the: 
comparative figures being $50.397,000 for 1909 and $81.- 
701,000 for last

PERSONAL.
nouncing that they have received proxies for con
siderably more than a majority of the outstanding 
Mssouri Pacific Railway Company stock, state that 
they will vote the proxies held by them at the 
nual meeting Anarch 9th. for election of the follow
ing directors:—

Nicholas F. Brady. B. F. Busli, Nt wcomb Charlton, 
E. A. Faust, St. Louis, A. J. Hennhlll, W. H. Lee, 
St. Louis; Edgar L. Marston, Edwin C. Merrill, Fin
ley J. Shepard, Cornelius Vanderbilt. R. Lancaster 
Williams, W. H. Williams, C. Minot Weld, Boston.

The committee will vote at the annual meeting on 
March 9th, of the St. Louis, Iron Mountain and 
Southern Railway Company, for election of the fol
lowing directors: B. F. Bush, Nicholas 
Newcomb Carlton, A. J. Hemphill, E. L. Marston, E. 
G. Merrill, C. A. Pratt, Little Rock, Arkansas; Fin
ley J. Shepard. E. C. Simmons, St. Louis; Cor
nelius Vanderbilt, Faust J. Wade, St, Louis; A. H. 
Wiggin, W. H. Williams.

THE REV. M. O. SMITH, M.A.. Instructor in the 
Languages and Mathematics. After April at No. 
544 Sherbrooke St. West. Or apply at Miss Poole’s 
45 McGill College Ave., Tel. Uptown 210.

Main 7650.
Wages entailed an extra ex

penditure in the five years of $7.981.143; coal. $1,836,- 
968; taxes. $454.854, or practically double. Some items 
In the wage bill for C. P. R. employes 
showed that in 1809 conductors

ROOMS TO LET.

OVERDALE AVENUE, No. 6— To let, bright large 
room, with hob and cold water, gas. and all home 
comforts, use of phone and piano; ve 
central to both stations, suitable for 
or married couple. a

SITUATIONS WANTED.
j on eastern lines 

were paid $998,000.
compared with $1,147,858, an increase of $159,853; 
glnemen received ifi 1909 $1,541,000, against $1.757,000 
an increase of $216,778; trainmen, $1.663,248, compared 
with $2,012,000. an advance of $349,000; firemen, $946,- 
492 and $1,098,423, an increase of $151,980.

iry reasonable, SITUATION WANTED AS MILLER - Any wheat 
and system, any capacity. Box 127 Journal of Com-o gentlemen

CANADIAN SERVICEr" 590 SHERBROOKE WEST, Rlt*-Car!ton Block, 
Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board ; 
evening dinner.

SITUATION WANTED AS CHIEF by railroad de
tective; age .60; expert claims adjuster; 10 years’ 
experience; give me a trial; my railroad experi
ence is a very valuable asset. Box 63 Journal of 
Commerce.

*
Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool:—

ORDUNA (15,500 ten») .
Transylvania (15,000 tons)
Orduna (15,500 tons).........

For information apply to 
THE ROBERT REFC RD CO., LIMITED, Genera’ 
Agents, 20 Hospital Str eL Steerage Branch. 23 St* 
Sacrament St. Uptown Agency, 530 St. Catherine 
Street West.

After
March 22nd, 1 a.
...........April 12
...........April 19

ASSIGNEES A ACCOUNTANTS.
EDWARDS, MORGAN & CO., Chartered Accountants, 

Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary and Vancou- WANTED—POSITION AS TINSMITH and plumber 
or assistant salesman and plumber; good reference. 
Box 71 Journal of Commerce.

i The statement has been widely published that the C. 
j P. R. w’as liquidating Its bonded indebtedness by utiliz
ing the proceeds of its land sales for this purpose, 
such statement has given occasion 
United States papers to contrast the way in which the 
C. P. R. has pushed the sales of its lands for the 
purpose of opening up the country—no doubt to its 
own profit—with the hoggish manner in which 
tain big railways in the States have held on to simi
lar grants, with the result that development has been 
retarded. Fcr instance, it is pointed 
sent railway ownership of 7.000.000 acres of railway, 
waggon road* and canal grants shows that of these 
lands, granted long ago for the purpose of encouraging 
settlement, only 15 per cent, is now distributed in 
small holdings.

A e . . ,.......F. Brady,

E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS, Trustees, receivers, 
liquidators; established 1864. Clarkson, Gordon & 
Dilworth, chartered accountants, Toronto.to several of the

YOUNG MAN REQUIRES SITUATION—Bookkeeper 
stenographer, references* Box 44, Journal uf Com-

BUSINE88 CHANCE8 WANTED.
SNOW8HOE6, HOCKEY OUTFITS.

ADVERTISER. WHO IS A THOROUGHLY PRAC-
withRAILROADS. SNOWSHOE8. TOBOGGANS, SKIS, SKI-BOOTS, 

skates, boots, woollen outfits, for sale or hire; hoc
key outfits ready made, $2.50 suit; also for hire. 
Secretaries. Phone Up. 1249-6153. Smyth's, 370 Dor
chester West.

tical man. would like to meet party or parties 
some money to invest In a small woollen mill., 
dress Box 441, Journal of Commerce.

KANSAS RAIDROADS MADE UP
REVENUE BY REFUSING PASSES.

Topeka? Kansas. March 2.—The Kansas railroads 
will not be able to show that the two cent passenger 
fare in Kansas has caused them much loss In pas
senger revenues from the days when the road» barg
ed some passengers three cents a mile and let others 
ride free, according to a statment sent to t^c Legis
lature by the Public Service Commission.

The statement was made up from the official re
ports of the four big companies in the State for 1906, 
the last year of passes and three cents a mile and fot 
1914, the last complete year under the

Here is the comparison of receipts 
per mile:

Road.
Santa Fe .....................
Rock Island................
Missouri Pacific ....
Union Pacific...........

Ad-

CANADIAN PACIFIC Registered Patent Solicitor, 
Temple Bldg.. Corner Bay and Richmond Sts., Tor
onto. Offices: Ottawa, Washington, 
request.

EGERTON R. CASE,
out that the pre-

Booklet on TYPEWRITER REPAIRS.H0ME8EEKER6’ EXCURSIONS. 
Every Tueeday. 

Winnipeg Edmonton and lr 
Limit Two Months. 

Particulars on Application.

AGENTS FOR AMERICAN OLIVER TYPE WRIT- 
. Expert repairs on all makes. American Machin

ists, Limited, 324 Craig Weht. Main 1816.
___________ BU8INE88 OPPORTUNITIES.
FOR SALE—COMPLETE SAW MILL—Consisting of 

log haul up, circular mill, Wlckes gang, complete 
filing room equipment, trimmers, edgers, slash ta
bles, live rolls, etc., just as erected, and running 
only few months from new; great bargain. The 

R. Williams Machinery Company, Limited, Tor
onto, Ont.

nt. Stations. .i.'..........

• ....................Of 82,000,000 acre, granted to three 
western lines In the 60>, the roods still retained two- 
fifths In 1914.

TUNGSTEN LAMPS. :

TICKET OFFICES:
141-143 St. Jsisim Street.

Winds* Hotel, Pisco Vigor end Wlndeor St. Stotiom

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL EOR LIGHTING.] 
heating and wiring. Phone for quick service. Star 
Electrical Co.. 803 Bt. Catherine West. Up. HH»- .

The fact that In eplte of the tide of 
immigration that rolled over the Western States, tho 
railways held on to nearly one-half of the grants for 
speculative purposes, might ■ espialn, It Is said, 
of the stock watering devices made necessary to 
fixed charges.

Phone Main 8120.
A.

SBEBlpE:'
totesSir'S-,..-

SS&i

f two cent fare, 
per passenger

PÔR SALE. RB8T. RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT -j 
USB YOUR SPARE TIME TO BUILD UP A MAIL These are the attractions of Gray Rocks Inn. The* 

order business of your own; we help you start for a , . Strenuous ™ .
share In profite; 27 opportunities; particulars free. | „ ‘l“e,ine„8” -,
Mutual Opportunities Exchange. Buffalo. N Y. L-',.-. , .-.a-iMlt - SI 2*elr to

SEED CORN—CANADIAN GROWN SEED CORN wlOi every boss
■ale. G. T. Crow, Prairie Siding, Ont. 'cbmfort 1*

SOLDIERS- SWAGGER STICKS AND CAVALRY co“ . ‘ha" 22
and artillery whips; large stocks and all made-in- * „?Tear l*
“Food, retail. The Alligator, St. Catherine ptoM is ldsd;

CORRUGATED GALVANIZED IRON SOLD DIRECT place running water In the house* own gas plsj;] 
to consumer* by the manufacturers; write for cats- toot cuisine In the Laurenflsno. Rates 12 a day. j^j 
logue and prices. W. E. Dillon Co, Limited. 183 erlcan plan. -Phone or write for particutars. C. 
George street, Toronto. Wheeler. Proprietor, Ste. Jovitc Station. Qu»bec. ]

GRAND TRUNK ffë?#
1906. 1914.

.................10-02033 $0.01976

................. 0.2116

<• »> ti-* -HOMESEEKERr EXCURSIONS.
Round. Trip Ticket, to Western Cansda. via. Chi- 

* cage, on sale every Tuesdsy. March 2 to Oct 21. at 
£'-,'Yetr lew fare*. Ticket» arc good for two

GRAND TRUNK IN 1(14.
The Grand Trunk By. of Canada for the 

ed December Slet, 1914, :
Gromu. £8,696,760; net £1,764,850; 

£2,091.850.

, 0,01904 
0.01803 

£ 0.01876
State offiical* think this show* clearly that the rail

roads have not suffered materially!

year end- .........0.01984
........  0.02023months.

total Income,

W 4.

. ...... :.........
' V ;

Surplus after charges. £«4.290. 
amnd Trank Western deficit, £136,350.
Del. a. H. nod M, deficit, £103.76*. Surplus £416,-

The Cedar Raidds Manufacturing & Power Com
pany will hold Its-teinnal meeting at noon on Thurg

><*• -day.

1 ti
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s, Jam;s W^. w,,U buildings S9, to 4M Secoue Arrange™,, Naarly Ompteted For Cebra.ien of 

Brect. for »». - Insurance Week <rt Panama-Pacific Exposition.

Zeeker sbld'.o B. Rosenthal lot 373 Cote ' **-*»-« Fi~-

sl tools, measuring 50 by 84 feet, with buildings 
on Clarke street, for 86,100.

Robert Llhdsày es-suai in trust, «old to Milieu &
Brothers lots'226-580 to 687, 578 to 678, 564 to 566, 67$ 
flOlS, Parish of Sault au Reoollèt, for 822.000.

Archie H. Jackson and others sold to Louis S.
Baril and others lots 1484-20, and 21, Parish of Mont
real, each containing 26 by 100 feet, for 833.600.

.. PS ■P
- ■ v- " . -
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PERSONALS
Mr. j. F. Bruston is in>nt of the Dominion Steel 

outlook for the
. V .-'t - .■ . .....

AsMts Doubled in Five Yeare.—-Veer’s Income 
creased by 81,055.000—Mr. J. C. Tory, M.L.A., 

Becomes General Manager of Agencies.

town from Ottawa.
. . , «««in.
he immediate, future
>petal.
ival in the Iron and at#1 
irks, "and while i„ th, 
leary coneumption 0f , 
a reasonably prosp6rou„ 
demand, there seen,,,,,, 
building and other ton. 
ch, after all, 
tid to

ln-
Tho Renfrew Curllns Club is at the Windsor. 

Mr, E. B. Kelly, of Detroit, is at the Place Vigsr, 

Mr. W. R. Baker is In Ottawa for a few days. 

Colonel Stewart, of Ottawa, is at the Rtts-Carlton. 

Mr. J. H. Kellam, of Toronto, is in town for a few

-
New York, March 2.—The preparations for the cele

bration of Insurance Week, commencing April 18, at 

the Panama-Pacific Exposition

nThe strongest .statement in the history of the Sun 
Life Assurance Co. of Canada 
annual meeting held this afternoon at the heed office 
here. In spite of the markedly adverse conditions 
prevailing in general business circles the company's 
record for the past year shows a number of satisfac
tory increases, the position of leadership among Cana
dian life companies in amount of assurances in force, 
assets, surplus and income being maintained.

Assets now exceed $64,187,000, an Increase of over 
$8,461,000 for the

was presented at the
were outlined by Mr.

W* L- Hathaway, insurance commissioner, who is 

here for a few days to confer with members of 

National Council.

m

the
the manu, 

keep their planl, During the year of the San Francisco fire he point- ! 
ed out the fire companle. paid, approximately 8335 - 
000.000 in losses and the big life companies made real 
estate loans for building purposes of about 870.000,000, 
so that the insurance companies put more than 8500 - 
000,000 in circulation in Ban Francisco within a year 
after the disaster and made possible the reconstruction 
of the city.

volume but handicap,,,, 
dgn prices have not y„ 
tease in cost of lrinspw.

Mr. A. I\ McDougall, of Toronto, is staying at the 
Windsor.

yred Knight Taylor, sold to S. R. Bunell lot 87-3 
Cote des Neiges, on dote street and Bt. Catherine 
road, containing an area of 7,066 feet, for 31 and 
other considerations.

Viau Home Land Company, Limited, sold to O. 
Bopin four lots 5-44,45-46-47, Parish of -Longue 
Pointe, with buildings on the south side of Si. Cath
erine street, and lots 5-77 and 78 on the north side of 
St. Catherine street for $22,273.

year and the largest annual in
crease in the company's forty-four years’ history. 
They have •practical lx doubled in the past five years.

Cash income for the year amounted to $15,052,000. 
an increase over the preceding year of $1.055,000. Sur
plus over all liabilities and capital now stands at $6.- 
503,000—an increase for the year of more than three-

Mr. D. McEachem, of Ormatown, Que., le' at thê 
Windsor Hotel.

iV7-
.CÀULAY,

From this wonderful record and largely ' Mana0infl-Director and Secretary, 
through the efforts of Mr. Hathaway has originated Canada- 
the insurance department of the Expositi 

On April 18. 1914, Machinery Hall, 
exposition buildings to be completed 
by Commissioner Hathaway and 
14,000 people who

MR. T. B’ 6 v-*X

IEGLECTING CATTLE
— Fines totalling 3$^ 
3 January for violation, 
be confinement 0f nve 
eight hours without 
rest. Among the

Life of Mr. .1. W. Molson left yesterday for New York, eg 
route to England.

the first Of the 
• was dedicated

quarters of a million dollars. A particularly favorable 
feature of the year was the continued rise in the rate 
earned by the company on its investments, tho 
age rate reaching ti.71 per cent, 
holders totalled $6.161.000, bringing total 
policyholders sine.- urbanisation to $45.500.000.

Tho Sun Life’s assurances in force now total 
$218,299,000, policies issued during tho 
ing to over $32,167,

11HK COMPANIES
1PH1LE BUSINESS

Mr. C. Riordon and Mr. O. Watt, of Toronto, ar# 
at the Ritz-Carlton.

on that occasion 
were interested in insurance wit- Paymcnts to pollcy- Mr. Justice McCorklll arrived at the Rits-Carltoif 

yesterday from Quebec.
neased the ceremonies.Among the 111 real estate transfers registered yes

terday was one by J. C. V. Roy, N.P., on behalf of 
Henri P. Pelletier, who sold to Aron Adler, lot 331 
St. Lawrence Ward, with the buildings Nos. 476 to 
496 St. Lawrence Boulevard, and 371 to 385 Clarke 
street, for $190.000. This represents one of the most 
Important sales made lately. The property, which Is 
situated on St. Lawrence Boulevard between 
tario and Demontigny streets, was bought by Mr. 
Pelletier last fall from Mr. O. Lamoureux.

payments toThe character of the insurance exhibits at the Ex-
statistical and RornTZm "°‘ I ™ of ,88,.494

cents, but ratherTo sbow low n« 7* ^ ,‘“l ycar br h"i' companies
era, branch»,, hi ,1." ° insu,1‘"" «s sev-: d.,mg business in the province, with
public benefits “ "P - T“U' how sreat | $213.444 according to statistics compiled by the super-

,,5 grown out of commercial acti- ; intendent of provincial insurance. Mr. it. i. Nicolson.
le casualty companies seek to prevent acci- ' 11 will therefore be seen that the lunl

ents and in so doing benefit mankind. The life com- Wnles had a very profitable year's l.osiness,
punies n the recent life conservation movement anil figures are altogether apart from the business done

16 ire comPanles in their fire prevention campaign hy the ,iail insurance board In c<mm*ctlon with the
-lave all contributed to the public welfare and the in- . co*operative scheme of the municipalities.
surance exhibits at the Fair arc intended to show Elcven- companies * were licensed to do business. -------------- -------
the social uplift side of the business. The city of San ,hcse boinG the Canadian Hail. Canada Indemnity! GERMANIA LlFE ESCAPES 
Francisco itself, as rebuilt by insurance money, is ex- Canada Security, British Amcrlcn. St. i‘aul Mutual 
hibit A in the Exposition.” Bail a,,d Cyclone, Farmers' .Mutual Hail of Iowa,;

Arrangements are nearly completed f„r the appro- ^°rlhwes,ern National; British Crown Assurance! New York, March 2.-President dills of the
priate celebration of Insurance Week, mne years after ! >me I»surance Company of X« w Y„rk, (including mania Life, lins issu-,i
the event, opening on April 18th. the ninth anniver- ! , mn,pe*' and Nova Scotia), Great 

sary of the Sap Francisco conflagration. This cole- i Cumi,on>- and Excess Insurance Vum, 
bration will be participated in by the National State 1 T"* num6er of P°llcles issued
and City governments and by civic organisations. 236 am* 
railroads, etc. The tentative programme provides for 
a mass meeting in the municipal auditorium 
day the 18th.

Quincy Railroad
Dr. Little, who has been spending a week at Win

nipeg has returned home.$120 year amount- 
There was an increase for the 

year of $388,665 lu assurance issued in Canada which 
amounted to $l5.9sx.ooo.

nd Southern Rail-
total losses of

ne Mr. H. F.1 Ritchey arrived at the Windsor
day from Lake Louise. Alberta.

ty ............................
in ta Fe Railroad

100
The appointmentOn- wns announced of Mr. James C. 

Tory, M.L.A., to the general managership' of all 
agencies of the Sun Life of Canada.

insurance com- 
.These ■200 the

1 Pacific Railroad HOTEL BURNED AT COCHRANE.
Cochrane. Ont., March 2.—Fire, supposed to have 

started from overheated stove pipes, destroyed the 
Royal Hotel here on Sunday night, 
mated at $10.000, partly covered by Insurance.

Mr. Tory was 
western foreign dc-formerly general manager of the 

purtment.
53J

St. Paul Railroad WANTS TO BE FIRE CHIEF.
Toronto, March 2.—Another former Torontonian, 

Chief of Police Alf. Cuddy, of Calgary, has wired his 
application to Mayor Church for the position of 
Fire Commissioner of the Toronto Fire Department. 
It is understood that the appointment of Chief Cuddy 
to the position will be strongly advocated by members 
of the Canadian Fire Underwriters’ Association.

200 The loss la eatl-
Company .... 
i Railroad Co, .. 
ompany ...............

400
160 MUCH HAZARD OF WAR RISKS.
290 Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 25o sash 

insertion.1 Company .. 
tailroad

100 Gcr-
company 209 

ere fined $5.000 for vio- 
ntine law.

a statement to policyholders In 
regard to the effect ,,f the war on the company's

"On a small part uf its business tne company's Eu- 
a j ropeun branch carries the war insurance risk.

J trary to the practice uf European companies to

NEW GOVERNOR ELECTED i W“r insuninc<‘ u"r..iulillonally. tills company's Euro-
----- v v . , , pean branch has for a period of over twenty-five years

accident Prevention day and a feature of the célébra- , l0rk •March 2'~ At n,0,'l!n'■ “■= board assumed, such risk only subjee, to speolsl .pnllcatlon
“0” Wi" b0 » W* L'nited Blutes "Z f -e Consollduu ., Su.ck Exchange, therefor, for ......................... noun, in Jh =a,c. and sub"

o L t ; - r*'......... i ket lo contributions ,he accumulation of
Other recent additions to the board include tiio i wnr fi.mi 1. r ,nuiuae nio war fund In the form of extra premiums and of

Edwards, c. Edwards <V Gutenby, demis conditionally withheld.

North Insurance BIRTHS.
business, in the eoursi* of which he . EKERS—On February 28th, 1915. to Mr. and Mrs. 

Lionel A Ekers, I^mrentlan Apartments, 2» Cote 
des Neiges Rond, a daughter.

wa> 7.X77, and 485,-
N COMPANY.
>f tho Illinois Tractioe 
07, an increase of $31$,.

h a decrease of $23,111

d for the past six yem

were insured, the crops affected having 
total value of $5,631,748.

DEATHS.
CUSACK -On Sunday. February 28th, Frederick Wil

liam Cusack. Funeral (private) from hie late resi
dence. 604 University street, qn Tuesday, at 8.46

FRAMPTON—On February 27th, 1916, at the rest- 
d*mee of his daughter. Mrs. Wm. Mason, 366 Kens
ington Avenue. Notre Dame dn Grace, William 
I rnmpton, In his 70th year. Funeral will leave 
above address Tuesday, M 
Church of St. Columbia.

HUGUET—Mrs. George B. Huguet (nee Estelle Jof- 
"n> died in Ottawa, Sunday, the 28th of February, 
1915. in her 31st. year. Funeral will take place at 
Valleyfleld on Wednesday, the 3rd of March, 1§1|, 
at 9.45 am. after the arrival of the train from Mont-

NF.ll.L—At her late residence, No. 316 Mackey St. 
on 27th February. 1915, Annie Greenshlelds, widow 
of the late William Neill. Funeral on Monday, let 
March, at 2.30 p.m.

PIPE—-At 1265 Kt. Catherine Street West, on Febru
ary 28tl 
Pipe, ag

I REAL ESTATE AND 
TRUST COMPANIES

on Sun-
Tuesday is designated as disease and .

t army and navy, city police, and floats 
built by the life and casualty

designed and a special 
dlvi-companies. Thursday

" 11 be i' raternal Day. participated in l>> the fraternal 
organizations.

election of J. H. 
and W. B. Folger.

Gain.
3.94

Net. Gain
arch 2nd, at 2 p.m., te$3,256.050 *0.71 

3.279.641 7.11 
7-57 3.061,963 10.82

10.31 
15.69 
10.35

(Juotations for to-day on the Montreal Rea! 
Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follows;

Saturday will be Fire Prevention Day j "This fund, which was drawn upon to the extent of 
I $45.000 in 1914 toward the payment of war insurance 
claims, Is assumed to be sufficient to 

of the losses under this class of

3.09 and a varied and impressive programme has been at -
MR. HARRIS COMING TO MONTREAL.

R. E. Harris, K.C., , of Halifax, President
ranged.Bid Asked cover any extra 

Since the oui - I
J break of the war. the company'* European branch has 

I not «ranted any insurance with a permit for mill-

2,762.929 6.79 
2.587.153 10.82 
2,334,502 8.78

Aberdeen Estates.................
L’eudin Ltd.................
Rcllevue Land Co..........................
Bleury Inv. Co..............................................

Cartier Realty..............................................
Central Park, Lachine.............................
City Central Real Estate (com.).
City Estates. Limited. ..
Corporation Estates. . :..
Cote St. Luc & R. Inv,..

; C. C. Cottrell, 7% (pH.)
Credit National........................................
Crystal Sprihg Land Co.......................
Daoust Realty Co., Limited..............
Denis Land Co,. Limited......... 75 ...

- ^1Easttnount Land ^..:V;-«Ss-.< ..-. ,,r..j;^j™ w „ ■ %> i
sort Realty Co., Limited.................  _ Xi,
Greater Montreal1 Land Inv. (com.)... ! I 174 ign1 :

Improved Realties Limited (pfd.j..* 5U ! Declining Tendency Before War Accelerated by Out
Improved Realtifâ Limited (com.). .7,*.** _ i break of Hostilities but Fall Followed by
Kenmore Realty Co.*.*."'*'•* ** •'•• •“ 781 300 Purchases and Tone Good Now.

I'! «-"*»"• February ,7.-A demand to,- ,1,0 seem-i.ro,

N. D. de Grace___ .. ..v..... .. 91 Q. j of the various insurance companies is being expert-
^ Ltd^^H*6 ^n<^U8^re*^c D'immeubies. i enced which has led to the discovery that the float mg

La Compagnie Montrrâl Est Ltd............. — 50 supply of shares is by no means large.
La Compagnie Nationale de L'Est". ** ' so 92 war there were indications of a declining tendency j
Landhold^311 Co ï .....................!!.*!!! __ j9| which was accelerated subsequently when the wml
Land of MOTtrêâlLlmited.......................... •• — > 97 actually broke out but the fall has been followed by j

La Salle Realty.. .. !! !* X i*  .................... 300 purchases and the tone is now good. Evidently the
La ^oc*e^ Blvd. Pie IX. .!!*!!-*’* V" " ~ -)7 uneasinéss which was felt as to the uncertainty of tin- j
Longueuil^ealtv^Ct 1̂1^ .......... .. —- contracts between British and German companies has |
L'Union de l’Est...w; * * * * * * * * * *vi • • • — ipo been allayed because at the moment the difficulty is!
Model City Annex..... *] *............._ 301 not to sell insurance shares; it is to buy them. Prices
MomiSftob^ '̂tion Vn>k\" - 10 rise steadily, witheui bringins much stock to mark,-,

Montreal Deb. Corporation )pia-•<:••• — • 44 Insurance shares on the whole are firmer than bank-
Montreal Western Laild. , . COrn''** • •• • — 34 ing shares, the latter developing a certain amount of
Montr-63} F*^115*0? Limited * ZI ^9* irregularity as a. result of dividends and meetings.
Montreal Lachîne Land3 *••••■•-•• ------- 55 66 Shares of the. principal Insurance companies
Montreal Land & Imp. Co’ ’Lim'teH " ’ 9^ 101 much in favor with investors. The dividends accruing
Montreal South Land Co., Ltd. (pfdV ' * In 04 from them are remarkably consistent and it is very
Montreal Welîand^and°ï10 jo; seldom that any one of these companies reduces Us
Montreal Welland Land* Ltd ^ — 78* rate of distribution. Generally speaking wiien a com-
Montreal Welland Latfd'Co. * • • - 10 15 pany declares a dividend at a certain rate such may
Mount^* 's'eShCrinT?. L^nd' Limited. ..i" * ~ 75 almost be regarded as an assured minimum; for a
Mutua^RonH      ui subsequent variation is more likely to take the form
Nœbîtt St KUtm Ration..: . 76 g of a farther increase.

Nortl1 M0ntrae’ Centre. Limited.*.* “ * * * 84 For this reason the shares are strongly held and
Notre Dam^tte .................. 3^0 I55 violent fluctuations of prices are almost unknown. At

Orchard Land, Limited **• ••••'• » —1 jqq the same time the yield is generally good owing to
^|^wa South Property Q).,’Limité'" * 124 the fact that the shares are usually only partly paid

Quebec Land Co”**'*'"*‘ v 100 up and prices are consequently lower than they other-
Rivcra Estates "’****..........••■•.».... 175} 37g wise would be. In the case of most commercial com
Rivermere Land Co.V.l.........................*••-. — 70 panics, however prosperous they may be, there is al-
Rock^'k?!^3^ *.............55 ways some uncertainty as to the results of future
Rosehiîl ParkRSîtirâ'cô''^? VLi*' ''• 27 230^ trading‘ Circumstances might arise which might
St. Andrews Land Co ^° *   — jg have a serious if temporary effect on the profits ami
gt. Catherine Road Co."»! ............................ 7i 9 losses may be incurred before the business could l.e

7i B -<»-,,«• - ». — -<mion8.
St. Lawrence BJvd Land eïf r * ' ’J ' * •• • — go* Insurance, however, is a business that seems able t<>
St. jAWrence Heights, LuhiteS*08”3.........  — 115 thrive under varying conditions and if a company be
St* R^’rCpCC ^ttV‘ ^ Co..*** I* *" * Z 55 run on sound financial lines there is little fear of its
South^orelteidty Co.’* * * * * * *.................. % jq%i shareholders suffering from adverse trading condi

St. Paul Land Co., .................. *............... 46 47 tions. It seems to be the most hazardous of all busi-
Siunnut. Realties Co.. .. * ** * * ^80 nesses but the law of average seldom fails and the

........... IZJZI __ • f»£ companies usually find that their losses vary from
Viewbank Realties. Limitai‘ . 80 ggi year to year within comparatively small limits: Yet
^entworth Realty.,, .t..,",""’'1"" 130 from the nature of the business large .reserves are ne-

^ *7‘- •*VI\X 347 cessary and it is this factor which has such a steady-
Willdto " iL,ÿ - g lag influence on dividends.

bonus.................. ” /0 W1U1 lw/o Unlike the practice of most trading companies these
Alex. Bld ..jBoml» and Debentures. <9 reserves are not invested in the business itself. The\

50% bonugco^BonS' *X>nt*8, are invested in interest bearing securities and thus
Arena Gardens, Toronto 6^* Pnd**k* — 75 insurance companies find themselves in receipt of a
OlhG.ff0 Ps?ltie» Co„?Ltofra 6%.73 15* handsome income from their investment, quite apart
City R ‘> e‘ *’*'* * ^ 50 from their underwriting profits. Whether these lat-
Mardl Trust Gold Bond v * ’ *........... — 75) ter be good or merely moderate a good dividend

Deb. Corp. 6% bib * ’ * * * * * * ‘ . 95 30l still be paid. The shares of successful insurance com-
^tan8portation Bldj^-7^.^,.^,^ .*;Z ■_ 5®* panies are accordingly extremely deal râblé.

Crown.........  *.*}***: C0™I»nie8- /'.■ There are, however, a large num
4 * * * companies whose financial poeit^

loom V""," • :............... •••" 221 shares is a matter of the g
« f$5 -taost nesltgtbte In the

______________________ ' ■

business.125
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Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Company, is expected in 
MontrealSTRONG E* FOB Saturday.70 75*

97 104 tary or naval service "
15 MR. BLACK IN JAMAICA.

Mr. W. A. Black, vice-president and general 
ager uf the Ogilvie Flour Mills Company, who is in
disposed, has gone to Jamaica for the benefit of

3 6
78 1

BONDS.
mi-annua: Instalments 
Rio Grando Raihoad 

• mortgage gold bond*, 
presented by coupon/ 
11 April I. at the N.-w. 
rk; at John K. Gilliat 
l* Bank, Berlin, and at 
iterdam.

Among the visitors at Caledonia Springs last week
end were Mr. Justice Archer and Messrs, c 
Bonin. C. B. Allardice. T. Cushing. F. G. Stroud and 
M. Langlois.

. 100 107 E.
8 « his \. Sarah Head, widow of the late William 

ed 78 j'cars. Funeral private.
— 1211
— 55

52 ,
no j Floating Supply is Not Large and 

There is Difficulty in 
Buying
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;
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\ Sun
(x ôf Canada

IN FAVOR WITH INVESTORS >i
'ENTS i
equent Iniertion I.... .
!—In good urdcr: also 
H. Rowell, flour and 1872 1915HEAD OFFICB MONTREALI Wore the ’

)tels. etc. The Geo. B. 
iss Company, Limited,

IK.

STRONGER THAN EVERE TO ANY PERSON 
y one of our 80-page 
eed, hoxv to build lien- 
seases of poultry and 
te: tells hùw to cure 
ibout our royal purple 
emedies. Write W. A. 
anada.

In spite of continued financial disturbance, the year Nineteen Fourteen 
period of uninterrupted progress and prosperity for the Sun Life of Canada. 
At the present moment the Company occupies an even stronger position 
than at any time in its forty-four years’ history, as is clearly shown by the 
substantial and highly satisfactory increases registered during the past year.

<914
$ 04,187,656 

15,052,275 
1,676,298 

861,763 
777,035 

6,503,794 
6,161,287

15,988,430 
218,299,835

Payments toPol icy holders since 
organization and Assets now 

held for their benefit
$109,734/231

Assurances issued and paid for in cash during 1914 totalled 
$32,167, 339—the largest amount Issued by any Canadian Life 
Company. In this respect as well as in amount of Assets,
Assurances in Force, Income, and Surplus the Company again 
established its position as

x-' was a

L.

.A.. Inwtructor in the 
After April at No. 

apply at Miss Poole's 
Uptown 210. 1913

$ 66,726,347 
18,996.401 
1,128,328 

706,424 
421,904 

6,752,988 
4,982,653

16,599,764
202,363,996

INCREASE
$6,461,309 (15.2%) 

1,058,874 (7.5%)
547,070 (48.6%) 
155,339 (22/,)
355,131 (84.2%) 
750,808 (13%)

1,178,734 (33,6%)

Aee-ts as at Dec. 31st .
Cash Income
Surplus Earned , ,
Surplus distributed to Policyholders • 
A titled to Undistributed Surplus. , 
N--t Surplus at Dec. olst. . ,
Total Payments to Polirvholdera , 
Assurances Issued and paid for in Cash

in Force ....

tNTED.

IDLER- Any wheat, 
t 127 Journal of Com-

IIEF by railroad de
ls adjuster; 10 years' 

my railroad experi- 
Box 63 Journal of

in Canad; 
Assurances 388,666 (2.8%)

15,935,839 (7.9%)

Payments to Policyholders 
since organization

$45,546,575

Premiums received since 
organization

$105,431,677

SMITH and plumber 
mber; good reference.

JATION—Bookkeeper
44, Journal uf Com-

Y OUTFITS.

SKIS, SKI-BOOTS, 
for sal© or hire; hoc- 
) suit; also for hire. 
53. Smyth's, 370 Dor- CANADA’S LEADING LIFE 

ASSURANCE COMPANYiPAIRS.
LIVER TYPE WRIT* 
ea. American Machin- 
Main 1«6.

The Company’s Growth

(IPS.
FOR lighting 

le^West, Up. 1376.
* 88,461.96

838,887.24 
4,816,418.63 

17,861,760.92
64,187,666.36

$ 1.064,860.00
6,844,404.64 

31,658^60.74 
85.387.662.8fl 

218,299*6.00

service, Star

iOLID COMFORT -• 
ray Rocks Inn. Thes* 

times. Policies in the Sun Life of Canada are Safe and 
Profitable Policies to Buy.
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I ~ A CHEST OF DRAWERS.
(From, the <>hlo State Journal.)

Mr. Herrick, the well known author,1 divides the 
craniums of English people Into several compartments, ! 
like a ship’s hull or a chest of drawefb. As anothef 
describes the idea, “One drawer contains the religious • . V 
thoughts, another the political thoughts, a third one 
the buslnes thoughts," and so on, and When these top
ics or others are suggested, he opens the appropriate 
drawer. And, further, Mr. Herrick makes his appli
cation:

“Only, an Englishman can sit smugly on the Sab
bath day listening to the creed of à crucified Christ, 

quiver of mental unrest coitsort In the 
* # ney changers the remaining days

Journal of Commerça !
to any of these cannot fail to leave Its impres
sion for frood, and this good cannot help but ex
pand. Try it;

The needs and wishes of shippers and con
signees should be anticipated as’, intwh as pos
sible. When cars are ordered the matter should 
receive close attention and in «case it is not pos
sible to furnish as ordered, shipper should be 
notified, so he may arrange his plans accord
ingly; he should be made to feel you are inter
ested in his welfare, and that his business is 
worthy of consideration. Do not discommode a 
shipper because of some omission of his own, 
but try to help him out. Railroads are the ser
vants of the public, and It is their duty to serve

WINTER RAIN.f? r ♦

TlIn winter Cotas, With a very different «plrtt 
than doe, the rain of spring. It ha. betm called .al
ien and alow. .It doe, beat égalant the Window, with 
a kind of soggy drear!net». It trickle, from the Booty 
roof» add chimneys and alushs, lolly along the dingy 
snow banks. /

But t<Tanybody who likes the mer» actuality 
ture’s processes, there te a gleam' «rf promise even irt 
winter fain. DM water courses are Willing to show 
their w^s «gain through the retreating snows of 
February and the winter rain survies ecstatically 
down o^efy the banks and into the furrows worn by 
ages of Just • such changing routing.

Matted dead leaves have been, held qp:et by the 
stern frost fingers Add the wihtêr rain "loosens them 
and drags them into hollows where tne violet roots 

It is to be hoped that provision has been made for j are waiting for the sutler showers of spring. Brown 
f supplying the Belgian soldiers with tobacco. The t,U(j8 afe swelling discreetly, wary of too open u 

Belgians are the heaviest users of tobacco in the heart to the blasts of February, but conscious of the 
world, their per capita consumption being six and mysteriouà pùlsé of life somewhere deep within, 
one-quarter pounds, or more than three times the To be sure, the sky glowers cold and dark, the 

i per capita consumption of the United Kingdom. chance lightning along the far horizon is^abnormally
garish over snowy meadows, and the wind dashes the 
falling spray about with sharply chilling force. But 
the sun gleams out through the hard bluster, the sky 
laughs back with the same old blue. There is the

Rain
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and without 
temple wit* the 
of the week."

But as Eri gland is our mother, her children on 
this side of the Atlantic have about the sattie psycho
logical conditions as their uncles and abnts across 
the water. Every fellow has hie chest of drawers, 
and he pulls one out in response to his varied en
vironment. As, for Instance, he pulls out the religi
ous drawer at ctiiurch and thé political drawer at the 
club or in the lobby. ‘ He never mistakes the draw
ers.

Traders Were Bearineh on Acooui 
Action Announced by the Allies 

to Prohibitien of Commerce wi
Subscription price, 33.00 per annuxt 
Single Copies. One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

York, Mafch 5^—At “the oNew
market was exceedingly flutet,- at 
were negligible. ■ ■ ■

Traders were bearish, op account . 
ced by the Allies with

SAVINGS bank department

at each branch of the bank, where money 
may be deposited and toterat paid.

MONTREAL: Cor. St. Jamee and McGill Sta. 
BRANCHES: St. Lawrence Blvd.

After six months’ war the loss to British merchant 
shipping, as estimated by the Liverpool Underwrit
ers’ Association, was between thirty and thirty-five 
million dollars. At the commencement of hostili
ties it was estimated that the losses in the first six 
months would be fifty million dollars, so that our 
commerce has suffered less than was expected. Ger- 

On several occasions recently in the House of man commerce has been swept from the Seven Seas.

MONTREAL, TUESDAY. MARCH 2/ 1915.
tion announ 
bition of commerce With Germany, 
seemed to have been discounted, an 
to be a good demand for stocks 

New Haven, aftW opening uftchar 
vancèdTd 47^ at ff fev

nservatlve Tqtittrteiw' it IB coht 
for the better in the con

DISCOUNTING OUR BILLS.
When New York had to meet its bone indebtedness 

last fall the American bankers collected 180,000,000 in 
gold and sent it to Canada. Whet* foreign nations now 
have to pay for the war material and food supplies 
they have been buying from Americans vthey 
willing to let go of their gold, and in consequence the 
rate of exchange has fallen to the lowest point in 
many years.

Well, well; it is all right. They’ve got 
their hands across the ocean and they can’t be ex
pected to stickle for the fine niceties of ordinary 
business dealings. But the United States can stand 
it in any event.

Temporarily there will be trying experiences during 
these times of readjustment, no doubt. In the end 
this country will certainly get the best vof the situa
tion. It is buying back its securities from Europe at 
very low prices, and it is selling Europe a flood ot 
grain and manufactured war articels at very high 
prices. If the war keeps up long enough the United 
States will pay off all its owes abroad on exceedingly 
profitable terms.—Detroit Free Press.

lure of elemental vigor even in the wmter rain.— 
Des Moines Register and Leader.Confidential.

PRAISE FROM GERMANY.
It is pleasant to be able to record on the other side IMMIGRATION TO FOLLOW WAR. 

A great tide of immigration was
Commons, unsuccessful efforts have been made to 
obtain details of the advance made by the Govern
ment to the chartered banks against securities de- twenty years, cost Great llritain $4,000,000,000. The j Bernstein against the calumnies lavished 
posited, under authority of the special Act of the cost of the present struggle for the first year is ex- ! tish by the Teutonic apostles of "the depth of hate.”
last session. The Minister of Finance declined to peeled to be $2,500,000,000. The National Debt at Bernstein has spent many years in England, and in
state the amounts loaned to the respective hanks, on the end of the present fiscal year will be in the j reply to his countrymen's representation of us as a 
the ground that the matter was of a confidential neighborhood of 5,250 millions, but at the end of j nation of hypocrites, liars, and cheats, he tells the

The question being pressed, the Min- the Napoleonic struggle England had a debt of 4,- > readers of the Leipzig "Volkszeitung" that he and
now to stand j many other German Socialists have by experience 

the banks an assurance that the transaction would double her present debt than she was the burden j proved that an Englishman’s word may be trusted 
be treated as confidential. This, of course, must of a hundred years ago. 
close the door to further inquiry. The Minister hav
ing given the assurance, must live up to it. Par-

In co 
finite turn 
close at hand.

New York Central’s January ati 
good impression, the stock opening 

Canadian Pacific, which In January 
net increase for several months, gain

The Napoleonic wars which lasted for upwards of i an outburst of honest candor by our friend Eduard
on the Bri-

expected to be
turned toward the Pacific Coast after the Panama 
Canal was opened. But the war has changed all auch 
prospects. There has been, Instead, a backward flow 
of reservists called to the colors of European 
When the war ends, may we expect the 
stream to swell to a flood?

a war on

armies,
westward

character.
ister stated that in making the advances he gave 500 millions. In 1870, Germany was victorious in 

Franco.
She is far more able New York, March 2.—- The advanc 

the market became a little too raj 
a.m., and, in order to check it, tht 
withheld their buying orders,

This resulted in a little reaction, 
dull on the recession, there

a war with
Nevertheless, a great increase in German 

immigration followed. In the three1 more safely than a German's; that Socialists like Lieb- 
| knecht found friends in England when they were not 

The Portland Railway. Light ana Power Company allowed to live in Germany; and that German soldiers 
liament, if it so desired, might coudemn the Minis- reports for December a decrease in gross earnings of are returning from the war with infinite respect for 
ter for giving the assurance, but could not with any $92,983. compared with December, 1913, while net earn- the British.—London Clarion, 
reason complain of his keeping faith with the banks. in£s disclosed a shrinkage uf $72,594.

There is really no good reason why such transac- n^ler charges was $76.036. a decrease of $80.085.
In view of the twelve months ended December 31, 1914. gross

years before the 
war with Japan, Russia sent 328,000 immigrants to 
America; in the two years following the 
sent us 473,000.

war, Russia

pressure at any point.
At the end of the first hour tradm,

May we, then, expect all the belligerent 
to pour their citizens over our borders? 
ful writer on the subject of emigration 

"The greatest cause of emigration is lack of capital 
to give employment at adequate wages to the people in 
their native country. This lack has been clue 
slon of capital to military preparation, 
aggravate this condition, and there is likely to be a 
stampede of reservists to sell all they have and 
take their families from a country impoverished and 
devoid of opportunity.”—Southern Lumberman.

countries 
A thought-The surplus 

For stocks were firm at a level a little ui 
The fact that the poston and Main 

plan had been declared operative he 
for New Haven, and on the advance 
comparatively small supply came ot 
rise amounted to about 3% points

DR. OERNBERG, THE GERMAN PALLIATIVE.
lions need be regarded as confidential, 
the special legislation authorizing the advances, the 
transactions were entirely regular, and no bank 
could have been regarded with disfavor because it 
had availed itself of a privilege lawfully extended to 
it. It is not easy to see how any harm could have 
been done to anybody if all the transactions had 
been treated as of a public character. However, the 
-banks appear to have preferred to have another 
course pursued, and the Minister readily agreed to

The stopping of the German competition on the sea 
means a loss of $500,000,000 to the people of the Unit-

earnings aggregated $6.273,171, a loss of $450.571. com-
TARIFFS AND MONOPOLY.pared with the preceding year.

$3,009.288. a decline of $116,144. and surplus after, ed States.—Dr. Demberg in Minneapolis.
Of course, at present. Dr. Demberg is the emissary

Net earnings were to diver-A substantial tax on land values, ami the removal 
of taxes on .industry and improvements, would act 
as the most effective crowbar to pry monopoly loose 
from the land. Valuable land would have to be put 
to Its best use |o provide revenue for the land value 
tax.

The war will
charges was $1,416,830. a decrease of $580,220. The 
1914 surplus was at the rate of 3.35 per cent, for the and advocate of the Kaiser and his cause, and must

argue accordingly. Let us remember always that hie 
office here and now is what it has been in Germany 
for years past—to clean up after Germans and try to 
mend what they have smashed.—Life.

There were a few transactions in t 
days), which seemed to represent i 
quidation by Berlin, -

common stock, as compared with 5.66 per cent, for 
1913.

If the absentee landholder could not work it, 
there would be no trouble in finding a market for It—Figures recently compiled by the London Times DO NATIONS GO CRAZY?

March —An increaseto people willing to make use of it—provided the price 
did not mean a lifelong burden in mortgages or rent.

Free production and exchange, where the individual 
citizen may be allowed to develop Intelligently and 
the state become prosperous in a heatlhy way, would 
seem to be the only alternative to state socialism. 
The abolition of poverty in the midst of plenty can 

come by building up privileged monopoly be-

sliow that Germany is daily consuming in shells and 
It. So far as the public interests are concerned, a cartridges 430 tons of brass, 
statement of the total amount loaned and

New York, 
shown by the stock mkrket In the a 
this combined with a violent break i 
tuated the news of further progress 
the Allies in its operations against t

In one day we have three expressions by high Ger
man authorities bearing upon the neutral rights of
the United States.

Ambassador vop Bernstorff at Washington informs 
the State Department that unless

At a seventy per cent. 
t,ie ratio of copper, this amounts to 509 tons per day, 

amount already repaid seem to be all that is peces- or 112,000 tons a year. Germany, herself, pro- * 
sary, and this information has been given. Under duces 26,000 tons, and Austria less than 4,000 tons, £ 
the Bank Act, the business of a private citizen with

*

t A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN”’ falls very far short of the requirements of we compel Great 

Britain to keep its hands off food intended for Ger
many’s civil population, his country will begin a naval 
warfare based upon unprecedented practices.

Dardanelles.
The cotton market at thé same tim 

there was strong belief in Wall Street 
the war would come withiq a few m<

The near approach of- .the end of 
Congress, a definite announcement the 
sion will not be called was a factor 
quence, and it was hoped that businesi 
the danger of attacks by demagogue! 
would recuperate in a satisfactory JR

a chartered bank is regarded as confidential. A these two countries. The price of copper in Ger- 
bank, if it so desires, may with some force claim many has increased over two hundred per cent.,

hind tariff wall^j but state socialism may be expect
ed to follow hard in the wake of continued higti tariff 
protection.—Ottawa Citizen.

that the same rule shall apply to these transactions showing that that country is in desperate straits. It looks as if Toronto’s Fire Department might with 
She has also commandeered kitchen utensils, brass profit turn the hose on itself.—Toronto Globe.

This
seems to mean that we must become an ally of the 
Kaiser or take the consequences.

Without establishing a blockade, the German Ad
miralty reiterates Its warning to all neutrals to keep 
out of British waters on pain of being torpedoed "ac- 
olden tally."

between itself and the Government.
But there is really less secrecy about the business doors> lighting and telephone wires and any and 

than there seems. If any public interest required a e'eiYthing which can be utilized in making good the
shortage.

Some of those boots made in Canada were evidently 
calculated to put the boys on their uppers.—Brant
ford Courier.

WHY TOMMY ATKINS?knowledge of the extent to which a bank availed 
itself of the Government loans, a study of the What is the origin of "Tommy Atkins?" According 

to one theory, it was originally an invention for filling 
in a blank on an official form, like John Doe and 
Richard Doe. Another explains It with more circum
stance. When Lucknow rose and all Europeans 
ordered to the residency, a private named Thomas At 
kins, of the Thirty-Second 'R*érIment,Axëf8ieti to leave 
his sentry duty. and. was killed.

monthly bank returns, in comparison with those of . t,ie ^0Dg °* Hate is 8ti^ tlie P°Pular air : 1 "
earlier dates, would enable one to form a pretty “ Germany there ia a no-able change taking That simple bill of fare that prevails at the Prussian

place among the soldiers who have been face to face court will be supplemented by crow, as a side dish, &
waa^a^measure'justlfled bTT/war conditions of U,e : with ,he British *r°mmle=- At llie ™“>et everyone unie later on.-Hamllton Spectator, 
was a measure justified by the war conditions of tlie jn Germany. trom the Emperor down t0 ----------------
time. If loans were made under it to the banks in i drummer boy
the manner explained by the Minister when lie ob-

ThU amounts to a declaration of war
against the whole world.

The German Foreign Office admits that from the 
American viewpoint certain questions raised by this 
Government as to Germany's proposal to run amuck 
are “quite Justified/’ and yet it "adheres to its own 
viewpoint," which is that international law is play
ed out, and it can see no reason why this should in
volve the United States and Germany in difficulties.

Do nations go crazy ?—From the New York World.

New York, March 2.— Extreme dul 
during the early afternoon, but prices 
*n the opinion of experienced operate 
lions favored a "Spring rise” after Coi 
of the way.

looked upon "French’s contemptible 11 should be considered that many a famous man
tamed the authority, and are now being repaid, the ‘“w U'e'V^M^tion. The would never have come to the front Ir be had not

, . . splendid fighting qualities of Tommy Atkins, toge- gone to the front—Hamilton Herald,
details of the loans are not matters of importance. .. 6; ther with his resourcefulness, good sportsmanship ! ----------------

and other manly qualities, have made the German Even militiamen in the first Canadian contingent at 
| soldiers change their opinion. In a recent German i Salisbury who were not particularly fond of reading 
publication there appeared this appreciation of the could see by the paper that their boots were defective. 
British soldiers.

^is tome spread 
throughout India, so that all deeds of particular 
daring during the Mutiny were compared to his, and 
all heroes likened to him.

>7
A break In Distillers, the stock fall 

to 8, and the bonds decllnglng 3 ponts 
to progress on the prohibition 

Tractions were notabl ystrong, and t 
eration of favorable dividend 
Third Avenue and Interboro Met.

The picture remembered 
by a correspondent of the London Sphere, in 
"Robinson Crusoe” second part, of a naked soldier 
named Thomas Atkins, who was killed by Tartars, 
does not seem a likely basis for the mysterious ap
pellation.—New York Evening Post.

movem
Hunger on Side of Allies.

PROPORTIONAL REPRESENTATION.
Approved by experienced statesmen.

Count Goblet d’Alviella, Vice-President of Belgian 
Senate: "In Belgium . . . there is now no political
group of any importance which would dream of pro
posing to suppress or even to curtail the application 
of the proportional principle.”

rumors

Stocks of the Maxwell Motors Co. 
gain ground, the flrstp referred reachinj 
cord at 64%, a gain of 114, while the e 
ed to 25%, a gain of %.

There was some pressure on Central : 
mors that a suit tor dissolution had be. 
the Government, and would be 
the company within the next few

I. "The English army has dissipated —Ottawa Citizen.
thousand times more effective than the latter's sub- ; mercenaries.6 o/oeraan s^VEnglaZ^rsUl^grim^ 

marine blockade of Great Britain. Germany, through ,y hated, but the German warrior spirit, lust In its 
her submarines, has tried to starve Great Britain j apprec,ation> has over and over agata praised the 
into submission. Britain replies with the announce- J courage, stamina and shooting skill of the English 
ment that no foodstuffs or raw material will be al- j The beggars are artists. Show them two fingers 
loWed to enter Germany. As Great Britain has above the edge of the trench and they hit the mark 
command of the seas, her decree will be a real Tommy has amazed us. We thought that something 
blockade, and not a paper one, as was that of the ridiculous was on its way to us from the other side 
Germans. of the water. Now everyone takes him seriously.

There was something laughable and ludicrous in , Twice, three times wounded, he

The Allies’ food blockade of Germany will be a 1

In order to preserve neutrality, the following must 
be barred : Cousins German, Greek Fire, Russia Leath
er, Japanned Tinware, English Bulldogs, Turkish 
Rugs. Hungarian Rhapsodies. Belgian Blocks, French 
Mustard and Vienna Bread.—Manila Times.

HUMAN NATURE.
(From Judge.)

She began her career selling gloves for McKnight,— 
Grant street entrance, first floor, second aisle 

right—
And quite often at night site would go home and cry 
Over what she must stand from the people who buy.

But she married a broker—-Lord only knows how ! — 
And she’s riding around in a limousine now:
And the salesladies down at McKnlght’s all declare 
That she's meaner than any one else who shops there!

—Martha Strayer.

to the Sir John McCall, Agent General for Tasmania: 
"We have demonstrated the ease with which the sys
tem can be worked. It has come to stay.”

Chairman of the Belgian Relief Committee (in 
village)—Now, I'm a-goin* to hoffer a suggestion. Hi
suggest that when this ’ere Belgian family ’aye got 

And aettled down like that two hevenin’s per week we 
Germany’s threat to starve Great Britain into sub- \ when, in a hand-to-hand struggle, he has reached the ! should ’ave ’em ’er« to hedicate us into Frenchy talk,
mission, but was on a par with the many claims end of his tether, he tears open his tunic, and, with and in return we’d learn ’em Hinglish. See?—London
and protestations made by that nation. At first Ger- : bared breast, flings himself on the glittering steel. °Pinion-
many was going to land an army in England, then ; Such fighting is worth the doing.” ---------------
she was to destroy her cities and fleet by means of '
Zeppelins, and Anally announced that she was go- SURVIVAL of the iihc
ing to starve her into submission through the use of F T’
submarines. The war has been in progress for The Haeckel doctrine, in fact, is the survival of the 
seven months, yet Germany has failed to make good ! Unflt‘ Like mo8t Gcrinan scientists in the past forty 
one of her many threats, nor has she succeeded in ! year8, he was a laborious imitator, carrying the dis- 
capturing Paris, Calais, Warsaw or any of the other ! coveries and theories of other men a few obvious steps j
objectives which she had on land, in brief, Ger- further The People he would postulate as survi- j
many’s threat to starve Britain into submission was V°ra would notl in P°lnt of usefulness to the world, be |
the last resort of a desperate nation. She will fiqd 
that hunger; grim, relentless starvation will be 
found fighting on the side of the Allies and against 
her; it will be her people who will be crying out for 
food, and not the people of Britannia who still rule 
the waves.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE 8TB.
New York, March 2.—In view ot the 

decidedly higher rates in the not distant 
ly good Inquiry arose tor foreign exchan 
ly for continental remittances, 
trlbuting to steadier tone of the 
■upply of commercial bills, 
to 694.

Sterling-Cables 480%; demand 480 t
Francs—Cables 627*6; demand 528%.
Marks—Cables 82; demand 81%.
Guilders—Cables 40; demand 39 18-1C

fights on. D. P. I. Talberg, Deputy Speaker iLiberal) of tint 
Lower House of Sweden: "It has . . . distinctly
raised the Intellectual level of the Representatives . 

. . a great step forward in Swedish political life Furth 
market 

Lires wt
Little Bobbie listened with deep interest to the 

story of the Prodigal Son. At the end of it he burst 
into tears.

"Why, what’s the matter, Bobbie?" exclaimed his 
mother.

"I’m—I’m so sor-ry for that poor 11T ca-alf," he 
sobbed. "He didn’t do nuffin’!”—Everybody’s.

A. Lindman, Late Prime Minister, (Conservative),
Sweden : "All the parties . 
like the riew method."

. appear . . . tv

The Day ’a Beat Editorial | H. Branting, leader of the Social Democratic Party 
in the Lower House of Sweden: "The thought of re
turning to majority voting Is certainly not now en
tertained in any quarter."the WAR SPIRIT IN ITALY. MONTREAL STOCK EXCLate in the afternoon a traveler came upon a little 

cabin in Kentucky, and near the front door he 
a woman sitting on a stump, with a shotgun in her 
hands. She tartly told him the man of the house

the fittest, 
most brutal, or the most 
meaning of the term.

They migh* be the strongest, or the 
successful, in the crudest

It is a commonly accepted Idea outside of Italy that 
the hatred felt by Italians for Austria is a political In
heritance. but the flame has been fanned to intenser 
heat by wrongs and injustices of a social and economic 
nature.

SOMETHING OF AN ILLUSTRATION.
In November last a Mrs. Beasley of Chicago found 

it necessary to her comfort that her husband should 
cease to annoy her by his presence so *ae Killed him. 
When she was arrested she held in her hand a news
paper clipping telling of the acquittal of seventeen 
murderesses in succession. Her case has now been 
tried and she has, of course, been acquitted like the 
other seventeen.

It is an illuminating Incident. Nobody could 
intelligently doubted that the natural result of what 
the Cleveland Leader calls the “maudlin gallantry of 
juries" would be to breed new crimes; but it Is as well 
to have proof of it.—New York Times.

Sales on the Montreal stock Exohan, 
let were

home but could not be seen. "It'e this way. Stranger. 
At breakfast John William told me to pass the 'soss.' 
I told him R was 'sass.' We argued a while, then he

as follows:—
Bell Telephone—1, 1 at 140. 
c. P. R, Notes—11,000, *500 
Canada Cotton—4 
Detroit United—1, 5, 6 at 62%. 
Dominion Steel—6 at 20. 1 ' ‘ ""J " 
Dominion Textile—3 at 65. ' 
Laurentide—l at 160.
Dominion Textile, pfd.-4 at 101 ' 
Ottawa Power-5, 1, 1 at 12o! " 
Toronto Railway-!, 1, 1, at m, 
Quebec bonds *600, *4,500 at 45. 
Breweries *600, *500 at 99.
Cedars bonds—*500 at 86.

But in all that makes man higher than the 
and lifts him nearer to his God. the doctrine of the
survival of the fittest, thus stated, represents the sui
cide of the human race, through a gradual relapse into j grabbed across the table and said he would have that 
barbarism. ! soss or die for it. I made a break for the gun and

he made one for the loft and got up the ladder before 
I could get a shot. He’s been up there all day and 
hasn’t asked for sass yet.”

In the Trentlno and Trieste the Austrian 
Government discriminates against the great Italian 
colonies with a malignant hostility, taking the bread 
from men’s

at 103%,
at 71.

Efficiency and Courtesy. mouths, denying them schools, ostracizing 
them politically; in Trentlno pushing them 
wall with the German and in Trieste with the Slav. 

There were formerly, and not long

For four centuries the doctrine 
logical limit in Sparta.'

was carried to its 
It created a race which left 

At a time when Big Business is on trial, and when nothin8: that 8urvlved, or deserved to survive.—Wall 
large corporatioils are finding it necessary to treat Street Journal 
the public as partners, there is a noticeable change 
taking place in their attitude towards the people.

In the old days of the Vanderbilts, Goulds and 
Harrlmans the attitude of the railroads towards the 
.people was expressed In the famous words of Cor
nelius Vanderbilt: "The public be damned."

Railroad men and other corporation heads to-day 
find that an aroused public Is stronger than 
poration, and that in the last analysis the 
rule.

ago, a large
number of Italian officials In Trieste; nearly all of 
them have been displaced by Slavs—at the railway 
stations, the custom houses, the post office and in the 
law courts.

The traveler was insistent in his offers to mediate, 
and at last the woman called out: "John William, if 
you think you would relish some of this

the right spirit.
Eric Blllington. for several

sass you may
come down." From the loft came a loud "Soss!" 
"You see. Stranger.” said she, "this fight 
settled until one of us is licked, and anyone who steps 
between us will get hurt. You best

Three-quarters of the workhien at the 
great Pole arsenal were Italians, and they have been 
dismissed.

years the star half-back 
of the McGill University football team, and one of the 
finest Players of his day, now a mining engineer in 
the west, wrote applying for a commission in the Mc
Gill company of the 38th Battalion, 
be sent that the officers

can’t be
SAFETY FIRST.

The motto of ‘safety first*1 seems to be bearing fruit 
In the railroad world, Judging by Canadian statistic* 
for the year. They show a decrease of 49 killed 
and 382 Injured. Trespassing on tracks was respons
ible for 288 of those killed, representing two-fifths ol 
the total number. This makes evident the wisdom oi 
railroad authorities In protecting the public against j 
itself of prohibitory notices.—Hamilton Spectator.

WAR LIQUOR'S ENEMY.
The Czar suppresses Vodka. The French outlaw 

absinthe. Kitchener warns the British soldier against 
drink. The kaiser tells the Gertnan orewers mat if 
the war lasts six months they must cease using up 
the grain. Is it any. wonder that ministers epeax 
of the European war as the greatest enemy of the li
quor traffic in the world's history?—PhiladelpW» 
Public Ledger.

SPIRIT OF FRANCE.
Unanimity oo complet* « ’spirit of grim resolve w I 

universal, hkvo hot been #*ea in France throughout I 
all the centuries df her history. Greater than she lu I 
ever been, her mind looks biudL aa at some halt-re- j 
numbered nightmare, upon tlie failure and the eharwl 
which were cfhWned by the capitulation of ParU-J 
London Telegraph. 1

Italian judges have practically disap
peared from the law courte, and In the trial of 
the Italian tongue is tabooed.

mosey on.”— LIVERPOOL COTTON- CLOSED
LIverpooL March 2,-Future. closed 

Point, net decline, May-June 4.82, July 
Oct-Nov. «.04. Jan.-Feb. 5.11.

Wall Street Journal.
A reply had to 

were full up. Blllington 
sends word that he Is coming along to

In both provinces the 
Italians must send their children to State endowed 
German and Slavonic schools, or establish their own 
schools with their own means.

any cor- 
people BEFORE AND AFTER SUMMER.

Looking forward to the Spring 
One puts up with anything,
On this February day,
When the winds leap down the street, 
Wintry scourgings seem but play;
And these later shafts of sleet— 
Sharper pointed then the first—
And these later snows—-the 
Are a half-transparent 
Giving on a bright domain.

enlist as a
private. That’s the right spirit.—Ottawa Journal.

In the State schools 
Italian histories are not allowed. At political demon
strations Italian music Is

No finer example of the changed attitude

rSSSS:
___  Myable AprU 2 «teck of record

found than that contained In a circular letter sent 
out frame time ago by President Chamberlin 
Grand Trunk Railway. The circular, which ’ 
titled -Efficiency and Courtesy,” follows: —

•The railroad company desires to sell its trans
portation. The ticket rates are alike for all 
and any person buying a ticket, no matter what 
the style of his clothes are, how much money be 
displays, or what his position In society is. Is 
entitled to proper and courteous treatment. '

The railroad man has a great opportunity tor 
passing out kindness and good will. He comes 
in contact with every kind and condition of In
dividual. The old, the young, the rich, the 
poor, the Illiterate, the learned, the happy the 
prosperous, and those In defeat, saturated ’with 
"~!2L rA..d'“lr“8' he see. them all, and 

pu knots* to which cla» they be- 
a kind word, or a kindness done

NATIONAL
the social purpose.

The social purpose Is a humanized world composed 
was en- i of men and women and children, sound and accom

plished and beautiful in body; 
pathetic In mind; reverent In spirit; living in 
vironment rich in the largest elements of use and i 
beauty, and occupying themselves with the persistent 
study and pursuit of perfection.—Prof. Henderson. ! 
Chicago University.—Education and Life,

suppressed. Although
Italy is Austria’s ally the Italian flag is under the

!of the

The Austrian Government’sintelligent and policy is to crush the 
Italian spirit. Even the Church feels the rough hand 
of the Austrian, Latin as its language being replaced 
by German and Slavonic. Tie Bank of Nova $worst-

pane The iron is driven into the 
soul of the Italian wherever he is. fn France, Swit
zerland arid England he lives under a liberal govern
ment; in the two Austrian border provinces, which 
the Italian regards as rightfully belonging to hie 
try, he is persecuted, Ill-treated and ostracised. Italia 
Irredenta is therefore a passionate rallying cry for all 
Italians who know their history and for all Italians 
who, overflowing from their crowded land Into the- 
Trentlno and Trieste, have led the bitter life of the 
proscribed under Austrian rule. It is not chauvinism 
that inspires the popular demand for war with Aus
tria, but a

8 •i- DIVIDEND NO. 1§v
... _ .I— •»!■ i,

hoîrtîr Ü5Ï ofJhi* ®*nk h“ •>«» dsclÇ.33SÎSS&

H. A, RICHARDS.

fShadows of the October pine 
Reach into this room of mine;
On the pine there stands a bird; 
He is shadowed with the tree. 
Mutely perched he bills no word; 
Blank as I ami^ven is he.
For those happy suns are past 
Forediecemed 'fn winter last.
When went by their pleasure then? 
I, alas, discerned' not when.

Wi
UNLIKE THE CORSICAN.ÜS It took Napoleon eighty-five days to 

cow from the frontier..
reach Mos- i

It has taken the
world-conqueror a hundred and sixty day. to reach 
nowhere, having covered- about a hundred mile, ot 
Russian territory In that time. Napoleon covered a 
thousand mile, in half ,h. time, and certainly 
•°mewh«re, no less than to the heart of the Hus- 
stan empire.—London Post.

Oei^nan

th,

hatred deep seated, savage and Implacable,
—Thomas Hardy in Comet's. —•New York Su

■
■
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It ie generally believed In local grain clrelee that 

the effect of the demolition of the forte on the Dar- 
danellee la more sentimental than anything else and 
that even though a way me forced Into the Boephor- 
ua and chipping laid open to the world, the present 
benefit would not be very great.

Mr. Joeeph Quintal, speaking on this subject to a 
representative of the Journal of Commerce, said that 
the present effect 
that the opening of shipping in this quarter would be 
of very material benefit, as I am of the opinion that 
even though the whole pnesage was clear, little grain 
would come forward for the present, at any rate. 
Russia Is busy shipping war material* transporting 
troops and feeding them and a great deal of shipping 
la occupied In this way. It Is plain, however, that 
It will relieve the situation very considerably."

According to latest reports coming from that 
tlon of Europe, Russian exporters are preparing to 
Ship great quantities of wheat

—, . *«"*• « Company, 12.MO.
•" •** P*r «M. gold debentures, the proceeds of 
which Win be used to retire the |H8,eoo Barber As
phalt Paving Company's six per cent, desenturss, ma
turing April I. 1*1$, and $U*UM General Asphalt 
Company's 5 per cent, debentures, maturing Mardi 
1. both of which Issues are callable at par and Interest, 
on any Interest data. The Barber debenture, will be 
«ailed for payment on April 1, me, and General 
Asphalt debentures on September I, 1916.

- - TORONTO fUiteratioi of Favorable Divide*! 
Ruera on Tkird Avenue 

and Interfere

CANADIAN PACIFIC HIGHER

...... «TÀM» Hillcreit CeMieriea Wat Never in Hit. 
ter Shape, Says President 

Gordon

NET EARNINGS $92,764

rim mm

was sentimental. "I do not think
- • . i« ,

inches throughout the
Trader, Wars Bearinsh on Account of the Drastic 

Action Announced by. the Allies With Respect 
to Prohibition of Commerce with Germany.

■a

FOREIGN EXCHANGE FIRM.
New York, March 2. - Foreign exchange market 

opened firm with demand sterling

Damage Dene by the Expleelen Lest June Wee Com
paratively Small and Was Promptly Repaired.

York, March 2,-- At "the opening the stock up 14.
Sterling—Cables, 410%; demand, 480% to 480%. 
France—Cables, 628%; demand, 629%.
Marks—Cables, 81%; demand, 81%.
Guilders—Cables, 40 ; demand. 39 15-18. 
Montreal—New York exchange, $s.l:%

New
market was exceedingly uulet,. and price changes
were negligible. - •

Traders were bearish. Op account of the drastic ac- 
ced by the Allies with 

bltlon of commerce With Germany, but that matter 
seemed to have been dlpçoiuitefl, and there appeared 
to be a good demand for stocks on a slight recession.

New Haven, after Opening unchanged at 46%, ad- 
yanced id 47 %,’ TttTH.TlMror * lew minutes.

Mërvatlve Tiûhrtelrs ' it W oohthnded' that a de
fer the better in the company's affairs is

LTMENT
the bank, where money 
1 Interest paid.

amts and McGill stg
ice Blvd.

The net profits from operating of the Hlllerest Col
lieries, Limited, for the year ended December Silt 
1914, were, after providing for all expeneee, Ml,7444». 
which. With the balance of tlf.2tl.6C brought forward 
on January let, 1911. and |t.OI!.s« from 
buildings, etc., gave 1196,109.29 available for dlstrlbu- 
tlon.

Of the sum 849.391.00 was paid out In dividende on 
the preferred stock.

The company's mines, raining rights, franchises 
and development are estimated to be worth $1*19,- 
170.82, Its plant, machinery and mine equipment 
8257.185.00, Its building, 171,710.88 which with 86,087.16 
described ne miscellaneous, give» total plant eeseta of 
82,388,184.02.

The surplus now amounts to 818M6I.18.
Mr. C. B. Gordon, the president, read the following

■*

MR. C. B. GORDON,
President, Nillereet Collieries, Limited, wheee* 

nual meeting wee held te-day.

respect to prohi-tion announ
cents pre- rents ofas soon as the way le 

clear. One official stated that so far, over ten mil
lion bushels were ready for transportation 
more would come forward later. The question is 
that must solve Itself and In the meantime, the result 
Is In the balance.

■
CLEARINGS,

New York clearings, $446,787,878; increase $4,539,-

„ $4,506,219.
Philadelphia clearings, $81,541,068; increase $9,497,-

Chlcago, Ills., Clearings $71,285,907,

to date ana

K5 DEPOT) 11 P.C. DF 
USE IN 0PEE1 COST

929.FOLLOW WAR.
BSston clearings. 889,410,087; IncreaseIn co 

finite turn 
close at hand.

New York Central’s January statement made a 
good impression, the stock opening * up at 82*.

Canadian Pacific, which In January showed the first 
net increase for several months, gained * at 164*.

ion was expected to be
:oast after the Panama 
ivar has changed all

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.65S.

• .. 8.19 
. .. 8.82 
.... 8.57

High. Last.
Instead, a backward flow 
ora of European

March .. 
May .. 
July .. .. 
October .. 
December

! Grand Trunk Operating Expenses Increased by $3,- 
682,783 in Five Years—C. P. R. Wages Were 

$7,981,143 Extra.

8.54armies.
re expect the westward

8.32
8.55

8.49TIN FIRM.
New York, March 2.—The Metal Exchange 

tin firm, five ton lots 40.15 to 41.00; 
ots 40.37* to 41.00.

Co 11.20.

8.73 8.72quotes 
twenty-five ton 

Lead 3.87* to 92*; spelter 10.70 !

8.88 9.02 8.96 9.01
itorious in 
eat increase in German 
e three years before the 
t 328,000 immigrants to 
Ilowing the war, RU8Sja

New York, March 2.-r* The advancing movement of 
the market became a little too rapid around 10.30 
a.m., and, in order to check It, the large Interests 
withheld their buying orders.

This resulted in a little reaction, but trading be- 
dull on the recession, there being no stock

9.07 9.20a war with 9.05 9.20 *iu submitting their annual report for the year 1914 
your directors regret to report that the serious ex
plosion which occurred In your mine on the 19th day 
of June interrupted the steady progress your company 
has made since its inception.

"The property lose, due to the explosion, was com
paratively small and was promptly repaired. The Mes 
of life was serious both to the miners’ dependents 
and to the company.

"It is customary, under the Alberta Act, to pay 
compensation into the District Court, and the Court 
pays It out in monthly Instalments to the beneflctar-

The Railway Commission yesterday began investi
gating the application of the C. P. R. and Grand 
Trunk for an increase of freight

. firat vice-president of the Grand Trunk, submitted
ans, March 2.—Spot wheat unchanged from Mon- , figures at the afternoon session, showing In what dlr- 

lay at 158%. ectione the increases In operating expenses have taken
place since 1909. In 1909, $12.961.903 was paid out in 
wages to the employee of the Grand Tmnk for the 
5,336.766 days they worked. For 1914, the total 
bill was $15,967,141 for 6,476.802 days worked, an in
crease of $3,005,238.

The advance in wages by 1914 was 23.19 per cent. 
3.64 over what Waa Paid in 1809. Trainmen benefited the 
3.63 moat- according to the statement, with an increase in 
3.70 | the,r averake rate of pay of 64.25 per cent., with

ductore second on the list, who were given a 41.23 
I per cent, increase. The engineers' increase over the 
five years in question was 19.47 per cent., or a rise 
from $4.81 to $5.76 per day. Firemen obtained 26.48

PENNSYLVANIA POWER BONDS.
An additional $850.000 bonds of the Pennsylvania 

Water and Power Company were listed on the Mont
real Stock Exchange to-day.

rates. Mr. Kelly,PARIS WHEAT UNCHANGED.

pressure at any point.
At the end of the first hour trading was quiet, but

he belligerent countrltn 
r borders? A thought- 
migration says :

WHEAT EXPORTS.
Galveston, Texas, March 2.—Total of 40,969.731 bu

shels of wheat has been exported from here since 
July 1st last. February shipments 
against 296,000 year ago.

NEW YORK SUGAR WEAK.
New York, March 2.—Sugar futures 

id weak.

stocks were firm at a level a .little under the best.
The fact that the jBostop and Maine note extension 

plan had been declared operative helped the market 
for New Haven, and on the advance in this stock a 
comparatively small supply came out, although the 
rise amounted to about 3* points in a couple of

There were a few transactions in bonds (sellers 20 
days), which seemed to represent a renewal of li
quidation by Berlin, -

market open-Tatlon is lack of capital 
e wages to the people in 
: has been due to diver- 
>aratlon.

were 3,053,306.
Bid. Asked.

Vpril..............
May.....................
lune .....................
fuly ......................

•Sepetmber .. ..
October .............
December.............

3.65 We have, therefore, entered Into 
to pay Into the District Court the sum of $S,*eO 
month until our full liability is liquidated.

At the present time it is Impossible to compute our 
total liability due to the fact thst a large majoftty 
of employes killed in the explosion were foreigners, 
and we do not at present know whether or not they 
left dependents.

The war will 
there is likely to be a 

ell all they have and 
mtry impoverished and 
ern Lumberman.

COMMERCIAL PAPER QUIET.3.68
3.61 New York, March 2.—Commercial paper market is 

quiet at 3* to 4 per cent, for best names. Demand 
for high grade notes continues but 
easing rates.

3.71 3.73 not to extent of
3.75
3.81 3.833 CRAZY?

pressions by high Ger- 
i the neutral rights of

March V.—An' increase of TIME MONEY UNCHANGED.
New York. March 2.—There is little doing in the 

time money market and rates are unchanged at 2* to 
2% per cent, for sixty days, 2% to 3 per cent, for 91) 
days and 3 to 3* per cent for four months,. 8Vi to 
3* per cent, for 5 and 6 months.

3.85New York, strength wai* 
shown by the stock mkrket In the second hour and per cent. more, their average day's day increasing 

j from $2.77 to $3.60. Telegraph operators were given 
a 36.36 advance.

Railway ties, Mr. Kelly said, have advanced in the 
past five years from 39.4 ceijjts to 44.9 cents each as 
the average price. Last year the increased cost in 
ties alone represented' an expenditure of $95,803. Coal 
meant an increase in 1914, when compared with 1909. 
of $244,864; wages, $8,005,23$, and carrying 

; orders of the Railway Commission, $286,836; 
tal increase in operating expenses for last 
1909 of $3,682,733. Wages represented 81 per cent, of 

the total increase in the operating expenses of the 
Grand Trunk for the five years given.

"The output of your company is materially effioltt) 
by the general curtailment In business, but 
perty was never in better condition, and It Is hoped 
we will have no difficulty in meeting our liability to 
the Compensation Fund a* It arises.

"The Increase In property account is due to a pur
chase, made early In the year, of an additional ooal 
area adjacent to our original measures and which WU 
are now developing."

The old Board

3.60

this combined with a violent break in wheat accen
tuated the news of further progress of the fleet of 
the Allies in its operations against the foris or Un- 
Dardanelles.

your pro»
BOSTON OPENED STRONG.

at Washington informs 
Mess we compel Great 
food intended for Ger- 
intry will begin a naval 
ented practices. This 
become an ally of the

Boston, Mass., March 2.-—Market opened strong,
Xmerican Zinc 26%, up V,; Butte & Superior 49%. up 
% ; B. & M. 24, up 1.The cotton market at thé same time was firm and 

there was strong belief in Wall Street that the end of 
the war would come withiq a few months.

The near approach of- ,the end of the session of 
Congress, a definite announcement that an extra 
sion will not be called was a factor oe some conse
quence, and it was hoped that business, relieved fron. 
the danger of attacks by demagogues in Congres;? 
would recuperate in a satisfactory way.

MONTGOMERY WARD &' CU.
Chicago, Ills., March 2.—Montgomery, Ward & Co. 

decl. .ared regular quarterly dividend of 1% 
on prefrred stock payable April 1 to stock of record 
March 20th.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
The Winnipeg grain market follows:

out the 

year over

per cent,
was re-elected with the exception 

of Messrs. J. 8. C. Fraser and John Brown, who have 
retired. They were not replaced.

The Board as now constituted Is as follower—C. B. 
Gordon, president; C. Meredith, vice-president; __ 
Herbert Holt, W. D. Matthews. J. M. Mackte, O. H. 
Duggan. M. 1». Davis, C. H. Hill and C. R. Hamilton.

Monday's 
Low. 2 p.m, Close.

151* 144* 144* 150*
160 x 144 144 V* 149*

US H8 113 113 118* Even more remarkable were the figures Indicating
operating nWpenses on the eastern

61* 64% . 62 % 63V* 63* lines of th C. P. R. given 'bjt General Counsel and Public notice is hereby given that, under the Quebec
• 64% 64% 63* 63V* 64% Vice-President E. W. Beatty. They covered the per- ComP»01”' Act, letters patent have been Issued by the

-----------------  tod from 1909 to 1914 Administrator of the province of Quebec, bearing
1 , tr°m 1909 t0 19H" date the twenty-third day of January, 1916, incorpor-

In that time the total Increase was about $31.000,000, ating Messrs. J. D. Boileau, grocer, Arthur Sarrasin,
grocer. Aime Boileau, priest. Dame Rose Anna Boil
eau. wife separated as to property of Arthur Sarrasin, 
Leandro NOrmendeau. clerk, of the city of Montreal, 
for the following purposes:

To purchase, own. hold, exploit, develop, sell convey 
and lease lands, lots of land, quarries, water powers, 
electric power, in the district of Montreal, water

cade, the German Ad- 
to all neutrals to keep 
f being torpedoed "ac- 
a declaration of war

Wheat: Open. High. 
.. 150*

150 Public Notices)ct
Oat?;— the increase In

New York, March 2,— Extreme dullness prevailed 
during the early afternoon, but prices held well, and 
'n the opinion of experienced operators, the indica
tions favored a "Spring rise" after Congress gets out 
of the way.

admits that from the 
estions raised by this 
reposal to run amuck 
t "adheres to its own 
•national law is play- 
n why this should in- 
many in difficulties, 
he New York World.

LONDON STOCKS STAGNANT.
London, March 2.— Market stagnant. Consols, 

68 9-16. War loan, ex interest, 94 $-82.AMERICAN LOCOMOTIVE STOCK OFF.
or sixty per cent., the comparative figures being $60,-New York, March 2.— American Locomotive com - j 

non sold at 19, the minimum price, and its lowest at 1 ^97|0°6 for 1909, and $81,701,000 for last year. Wages | 
/hid) it has sold, since January 6th, 1904, when it ! enta^ed an extra expenditure in the five 
oiiched 16*.

The highest price on record, 78*. was made Jan- 
tary 4th, 1906.

New York 
Bquiv. Cbge. 

62* Off %
88* Oft 1*

166* V» 1*
20* Oft %
10* Up %
81* Oft

117* Off %)

A break in Distillera, ..the stock falling 2* points 
to 8, and the bonds declinglpg 3 ponts tç> 48, was due 
to progress on the prohibition movement.

Tractions were notabl ystrong, and there was reit
eration of favorable dividend rumors in regard to 
Third Avenue and Interboro Met. preferred.

Stocks of the Maxwell Motors Co. continued to 
gain ground, the flrstp referred reaching new high re
cord at 64%, a gain of 1%, while the second advanc
ed to 25%, a gain of %.

There was some pressure on Central Leather on ru
mors that a suit for dissolution had been prepared by 
the Government, and would be entertained against 
the company within the next few weeks

A mal. Copper ..
Atchison.............. .
Canadian Pacific
Erie.......................
M. K. T...................
So. Pacific .. ..
Union Pacific ..

Demand Sterling—4.80.

G5• years of $7,- 
981,143; coal, $1,936,968; taxes, $454,854, or practically 
double.

97*;
162*

E3ENTATION. ! Some items in the wage bill for C. P. It. employes on 21*works, transmission lines, aerial conveyers, railway 
sidings, dam works or plants, machinery, rolling 

. patents, trade marks, piibllcntior 
wh, copyrights of all kinds, the 

property of the company, or upon any property where
on it may have obtained the permission from the pro
prietors to do so; to deal in materials and goods of 
all kinds, moveable and immoveable properties, hypo
thecate, exchange, build upon and improve the name, 
and especially to carry on any business incidental to 
that object;

To purchase, own, sell a retail or wholesale store 
license for the sale of intoxicating liquors, to bottle 
any beverages and liquors and deal in intoxicating li
quors generally, the whole pursuant to the Quebec Li
cense Act;

To carry on any business which may appec 
my capable of being conveniently carri 
ction with the above, and calculated directly or 

indirectly to enhance the value of or render profit
able the company’s property or rights;

To acquire or take over the whole or part of the 
business, property and liabilities of any 
company, carrying on any business which the com
pany is authorized to carry on or possessed of pro
perty suitable for the purposes of the company, and 
to pay for the same In shares of the capital stock of 
the company;

To take or otherwise acquire and to hold shares In 
any other company having objects in whole or in part 
similar to those of this company or doing any business 
capable of being directly or Indirectly 
the benefit of this company ;

To sell, lease or otherwise 
rights, franchises and undertaking/ of the company, 
or any part thereof, for such consideration aa the 
company may deem fit, and in particular for shares, 
debentures, bonds or other securities of any other 
company having objects In whole or in part similar 
to those of this company;

To consolidate or amaJga 
pany having objects wholly or partly 
of this company, and to enter into any agreement for 
the sharing of profits, union of interests, co-operation, 
Joint adventures, reciprocal concession or otherwise 
with any person, firm or company harrying on 
gaged In any business, or transaction capable 
lng directly .it indirectly carried on for t: 
of this company, and to take or otherwise acquire 
shares or securities of any such company, and to 
pledge, sell, hold, issue or re-lssue with or without 
guarantee as to principal and Interests or otherwise 
deal with the 

To purchase, lease or otherwise acquire, hold or own 
the whole or any of the property, franchises, 
will, rights and privileges held i 
son or firm or by any company or companies carrying 
on or formed for the carrying on of any business simi
lar to that which this company is authorized to carry 
on, and to pay for the same wholly or partly in cash, 
or wholly or partly In paid up shares of the t 
or otherwise and to take over the liabilities of any 

person, firm or company;
To draw, make, accept, endorse, discount and exe

cute promissory notes, bills of exchange, 
and other negotiable and transferable instn 

To make advances of money 
others having dealings with the 
antee the performance of contracts by any such per-

To remunerate in cash, stock, bonds or In any other 
manner any person or persons, corporations or cor
porations for services rendered or to be rendered in 
placing or assisting to place or guaranteeing the pay
ment of any shares of the capital stock of the com
pany, or of any debentures or other securities of the 
company, or In or about the formation or 
of the company or the conduct of Its business;

To do all things incidental to or suitable for the 
attainment of the above objects, under the name of 
"Boileau, Limitée’’, with a capital stock of twenty 
thousand dollars ($20,000.00) divided into four hund
red (400) shares of fifty dollars ($60.00) each.

The principal place of business of the corporation 
will be in the city of Montreal.

Dated from the office of the provincial secretary 
this third day of January, 1915.

ed statesmen. 
-President of Belgian 
ere is now no political 
would dream of pro- 

curtail the application

eastern lines showed that in 1909 conductors 
paid $998,000, compared with $1,147,858. an increase of 
$159,853; enginemen received in 1909, $1,541,000,

! against $1,757,000, an increase of $215,778; trainmen, 
$1,663,248, compared with $2,012,000.
$349,000; firemen, $946,492, and $1,198,423, an increase 
of $151,930.

.... 10*
ns, newspapers, 
whole upon the

85COPPER AT LONDON.
London, Mardh 2.—Spot copper £ 64 2s 6d, off 10s. 

’utures £64 10s, off 12s 6d. Electrolytic £69 10s, off 
s. Spot tin, £ 183, unchanged. Futures £162 up 10s. 
traits £ 183, off £1. Sales spot tin 60 tons, futures, 
70 tons. Lead £20 3s 9d. off Is 3d. Spelter £43, un- j 
hanged.

122

ifadvance of
Iaondon, March 2.-2 p.m. prices:—

New York
Equiv. Chge. 

166 Up 1%
101% Off *

neral for Tasmania: 
e with which the ays- 
ie to stay."

Canadian Pacific....................162*
Pennsylvania

Counsel for the Dominion Government on the open- 
' ing of the case asserted that the Government 
posed to Increases in rates under present conditions. 

| The board will hold a special meeting in Toronto 
j to investigate the coal rates and will also hold sittings 
in other cities on the general advance proposed.

was op-
64

FOREIGN EXCHANGE STEADY.
New York, March 2.-I, view of the possibility of 

decidedly higher rates in the not distant future a fair- 
r good inquiry arose for foreign «change, partlculnr- 
y for continental remittances. Further factor con
tributing to steadier tone of the market was small, the 
supply of commercial bill,. Lire, were steady 592

Sterling—Cables 480*; demand 480
Francs—Cables 627*; demand 528*.
Marks—Cables 82; demand 81%.
Guilders—Cables 40; demand 39 15-lc,

MONTREAL MINING STOCKS
alter iLiberal) of tiu> 
has . , . distinctly
he Representatives . 
Swedish political life'

NEW YORK STOCKSar to the 
ed on in(Reported by Edward L. Doucette.) 

Cobalt Stocks:—
compa
Conne>

(Furnished by Jenks, Gwynne 4k Co.)
Open. High. Low.Asked CHICAGO WHEAT PRICESBid, Stock.

Am. B. Bug. ... 
Amnl. Copper .. ..
Am| Can.......................
Am. Car F..................

2* 2* HAD VIOLENT FLUCTUATIONS.Bailey..............................
Beaver ...............................
luffalo..............................

Chambers.......................
City Cobalt......................

’obalt Lake.....................
Coniagas........................
Crown Reserve..............

Gifford................................
Gould.................................
Great Northern...........
Hargraves ........................
Hudson Bay..................
Kerr Lake......................
Larofle .............................
McKinley Darragh .. .
Nlplsfllng ..........................
Peterson Lake...............
Right of Way................
Rochester .. ..................
Seneca Superior ., ..
Silver Leaf.....................
Silver Queen....................
Terniskaming .... .. 
Tretheway .. ....
Wettlaufer........................
York, Ont.............................

Porcupine êieeket—

38% 39* 38% 38*lister, (Conservative), 
. . appear . . . t«

26* 27 * persons orChicago, 111., March 2.—The wheat market 63* 53% 63* 53*was ner-70 1.00 vous and unsettled, with violent price fluctuations 
0 ! throughout the session.

26* 26* 26* 26*11to 480 1-16. 40* 40*„0 - Prices broke about six cents,
| after opening firm, on reports of progress by Allied 

5 00 fleetS ,n forcing the Dardanelles and rumors of unfa- 
I vorable political developments.
I There was a subsequent rally of a few cents 

^ t ports of good cash demand and buying by exporters 
i at the decline.

40* 40*
10 Am. Loco. .. ,. ,,

Am. Smelt..................
Am. T. A T...............
Anaconda ,, ,,
A. T. & 8. F.............

20 20 1» 18;ial Democratic Party 
"The thought of re- 

ertainly not now en-

20 30 61% 62* 01% 62*4.50 J20
73 26 26 26% 36%MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE carried on for2 94* 95 84* 961 Balt. & Ohio ..

Beth. Steel »...
Brook. R. T............
Can. Pacific .. .. 164* 
Cen. Leather .. 33*
Ches. Ohio .,
C. M. St. P. .. ..
Chino Cop. ....
Cons. Gas. .... ,

64% 66*LUSTRATION.
iley of Chicago found 
l her husband should 
ice so *Aie Killed him. 
in her hand a news- 

iqulttal of seventeen 
• case has now been 
en acquitted like the

64%e dispose of the property, 66*
Sales on the Montreal stock Exchange 

Ing were as
% ,, ^ The advance was not long held, as prices plunged 

, to new low levels on rumors that the Turkish 
4 i ment was about to sue for peace.

! Trading was active throughout the tension, and the 
: sharp breaks caught numerous short orders Prices 
again rallied a few points from the low on short cov- 

U lerlag.
j Corn was nervous with wheat. Prices were firm at 
the opening export bids and good western buying, but 

A ! later reacted with the break in wheat values. There 
! were, however, frequent rallies and prices fluctuated 
, sharply.

64* 65* 64* 54*this mom- 2*follows;—
Bell Telephone—1, 1 at 140.
C. P. R. Notes—$1,000, $600 
Canada Cotton—4 
Detroit United—1, 6, 6 at 62%. 
Dominion Steel—6 at 20.
Dominion Textile—3 
Laurentide—l at 160.
Dominion Textile, pM._4 at loi 
Ottawa Power-6. 1, 1 at Uo! ' 
Toronto Railway-!, 1, 1, at m. 
Quebec bonde-MOO, *4,500 at 45.
Breweries—$600, $500 J"......................
Cedara bonde—$500 at 88.

87govern-% 166% 154* 166*
26.00
4.40

30.00 34* 33 33*at 103%. 4.60 40 41at 71. 40 40*mate with any other corn- 
similar to those

65 75 85 86* 85 86
40 36*

116*
36* 36% 36*

5.35
23*

5.50 117 116*at 65. 117
23* Erie ..

Gt. Nor., pf<£ .. .. ill* 
Inter-Met., pfd.. 66% 
Lehigh Valley .... 132

Nev. Cons.............

21 21 20% 20%.. of . ...Nobody couiù bave 
Rural result of what 
maudlin gallantry of 
mes; but it Is as well

he benefit

3 113% 113* 113*
l 2 56% 66% 56*

1.20 1.40
1* 2% 12 12* 11% 11%! The oats market was unsettled in sympathy with 

j other grains.
17 I

2 12at 99.
.... 16* New York Cen. ..

N.Y., N.H„ H............
Nor. & W. ..
Nor. Pac. .. .
Penn. R. R............. .. 104*

16*

82* 83 32 82*Previous
Close.

rr. 10* 12 46* 41% 47! 46*Open, High. Low. .Last.
or owned by any peris to be hearing fruit 

f Canadian statistic» 
lecrease of 49 killed 
tracks was respons- 

senting two-fifths of 
rident the wisdom oi 
g the public against 
mllton Spectator.

LIVERPOOL COTTON CLOSED
Liverpool, March 

Points net decline,
Oct..Nov. 6.04.

6 6* .. 100* 
.. 100*

101 100*
100*
104*

101Wheat:— .
6 May...........146*QUIET.

2.—Futures closed quiet at 2* 
May-June 4.82, July-August 4.91. 

Jan.-Feb. 5.11.

5 100%
104*

100%
104*

148*
July...........118%. .119%

HI* 142%
115%

147%
118*.114

2* Ray Cone....................
Rep. Steel................
Reading.................. ..
Rock Island, pfd. .. l * 
Southern Pacific . . 82* 
Southern By... ... it* 
Union Pacific .. .. 117* 
U. S. Rubber .... 64
U. 8. Steel .............. 42*

Do., pfd.........................108%
Utah Copper .. .. 61%

2*Apex........................... ..
Cons. Goldfields................
Con. Smelters.. ...» ,.
.............................................. ..
Dome Extension .. ..
Dome Lake .. .
Dome Mines ...
Foley O’Brien .
Golcf Reef...........
Homes take ..
HoUinger.............
Jupiter .. .........
Mothorlode .. ..
McIntyre.............
Pearl Lake .... 
Porcupine Crown .. 
Porcupine Imperial .. ..

Pet.......................

16% 16* 16*
6 May............. 71*

| July...........  74
Oats: —

J May............. 55*
25 July............  51%

6.25 I

4
71* 20company.72*

74%
71%
73*

71*.............. 66.00 80.00 142* 143*

Zy ‘“'r* <ti.«er,y dtvidend * f* ^
___  royable AprU 2 >° "tuck Of rqçord March nth.

142%142*national 73* 78* such10 14
82*6- 82% 82%55* a4 54% 54*24 uments; 

to the customers and 
company and to guar-

62* so •00* 61%NEMY.
The French outlaw 

ritleh soldier against 
that i* j

nust cease using W 
hat ministers epeax 
test enemy of the H* j
story?—Philadelphie

6.00 118* 117% 118
15 20

NEW YORK STOCK SALES.4*3*
Tie Bank of Nova Scotia 43* 42* 42%*

12* 16 , »w York. March 2.— Sales of 'stocks from 10 a.m.
22.60 to 2 p.m., to-day were 113,931.: Monday, 134,062; Fri- 

9 | day. 142,394.
Bunds to-day were -$1,657.001; Monday. $1,663,500; 

31 iFr.day. $1,200 000.

104* 103% 104*
5t% 61%

man orewers
22.25 62

» •i- dividend NO. 1S1,

-..... •w&sasggat
.ny t} d‘y *f A,ril Porcupine

szsrr.:
2*-7

r !• 16 DEVELOPED DECIDED WEAKNESS.
Chicago, March 2.—Wheat developed decided weak

ness, selling off at one time more than six cents a 
bushel for Chicago delivery. Other months and oth
er markets were carried down.

There were1 again * rumors of bearish political de* 
velopments, although nothing definite was learned.

• .86*
promotion2 2*

84 j79
»»m4646O6466666W6»6»6666O666Q0g,
t HOWARD S. ROSS, K.C. EUGENE R. ANGERS ]

2* >%kNCE.
t of grim resolve t* 
i France throughout 
Greater than she h« 
as at some half-re- 
Mure and the ehaffl* 

Paris'*

!at 16 20
% 2 j ROSS & ANGERS

2 t BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS
12 IS X - ■

......  « 8 t Stole 326 - Transportation Building, Montreal
6* . I L^...,..».oo«».«.««.»oo.o.>o*»t»+

87

PHILADELPHIA OPENED DULL.»
Philadelphia, March 2.—Market opened0“itulatlpn of I c. j.BiMARo.mmnm ,, A ........ . ^,

Deputy Provincial Secretary. wlir pfd- *?’ oU 2‘ Philadelphia Electric i046—5—2
'

?
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HARBOUR,; SHEWING DOCKS, SHIP AT ANCHOR

TTZ:! ■

i. ■ SHIgénéral view of Montreal AND GRAIN ELEVATORS.
Tranipertetien and Shipi 
Have Been Paying Highs

Their Ch«

— Owing to 
User*LOOKm or «lues to

EE II MONIES JUBILEE OF irons
BE CELEBMTEO

; - >v • ; -

History of the Concern Shows i|s 
Rapid Rise and 

Progress

MANY ABSORPTIONS

' em^ab-wLesa. Com

/Exclusive, Leased W»^ to Journal

Vew York, Kïarcfi Ÿ.- There ha 
rather pronounced advances fit the dn 
although thç buying has not ekceeede 

Advances again outnupib. 
roducts are becoming >

»

GRAIN SHIPPER,; j portions.
All coal tar p ^
also the carbolic acid derivatives a

■ - >>>

îé- ■
(Continued from psge 1r^

the result of concentrating the management of her 
harbor in the hands of one central organization.

The report, after dealing with the powers of the 
"Port of London Authority," add»: "The port since 
being placed under one undivided control has shown 
new life and expansion."

! In turn Glasgow and
j gresslve burg accomplished with their shallow Clyde,
! .Manchester and her ship canal, Liverpool with her im

mense shipping,' Bristol, Southampton, Hull "and other 
leading ports in the United Kingdom, are treated in 
the report.

Advisability of a Joint Hundred Million 
Dollar Loan Was Merely 

Discussed

lil
paradons.

The most proi«Ma>4 hiv,
derivative articles as $ 

synthetic musk and terpim

■ ■
such coal tar
bane oil,
phenol products as U. S. P.„ carbolic 
of soda and salicylic acid, and In si 

as cyanide mlxttife. A sti
DIFFICULTIES INDIVIDUAL what the people of that pre

parations 
dertone

artificial almond oil.. «. •
Sharp advances have also been mac 

tor fine powdered needle antimony, in 
sugar, lycopodium, resorcin c:

I Great Britain is Once More to Enact Her Napoleonic i 
Role and Use Her Credit to Relieve Pressure 

Upon Her Allies.

has also developed In gum 
toluol, benzoate'Of soda, methyAt the End of 1S83 Lloyd. Con.ist.d ®f 48 Officoi.

With . Stiff of 3O0-G*inad Firm Foetinj in

. '(By W. E. Doweling.) Lloyds Bank, of London, Eng., has just issued, 

beautiful souvenir in commemoration of its fiftieth 
birthday. It consists of a fair-sized volume, in cream 
and gold, profusely illustrated, tracing the history of 
the bank and its rapitf-rise and progress. Lloyds came 
into being soon after the passing of the Limited Lia- 
bility Act in 1862, or, to.be precise, in the year 1865.

In a sense, however," it i* of'much older foundation, 
for. whilst many of the'Joint stock banks 
origin solely to the passing of the 
common with a few others, was actually a combination 
and conversion of a number of private banking hush 
nesses in a single entity, to be known hencefoi-ward as ' 
a joint stock corporation. •

Two prominent banking businesses in Birmingham 
amalgamated, in connection with which the pros

pectus issued in March, 1866, records that 
cent alterations in" the law affecting banking 
ships and the growing requirements of 
this district have determined Lloyds & Co.
& Sons to extend the basis of their 
ships by converting them into a joint stock company 
with limited liability.”

Soon after its formation the banking business of P.
& H. Williams,Wednesbury, was acquired, 
was the success of the "new corporation that it was 
found possible to distribute a dividend of 10 per cent, 
after the first eight months of operations.

Further banking- businesses in the Midlands 
incorporated in the following years, and at the end of 
1883 Lloyds consisted of 48 offices, with a staff of 30«.

: -, At that time the banking business of the country 
was still very much localized, there being only three 
important banks having both London and provincial 
offices;

Lloyds was not slow to emulate this example, and in 
the following year, 1884, by absorbing the two London 
businesses of Messrs. Barnetts, lloares & Co. and 
Messrs. Bosanquet, Salt & Co., a firm footing in the 
metropolis was secured.

After the1 lapse of about four years the process of 
absorption was resumed, and since 1888 hardly a year 
has gone by.without the inclusion of one or more pri
vate or joint stock - banks under the banner of Lloyds.

The last two absorptions were \Messrs. Peacock. 
Willson & Co. of Sleaford, established in 1792. and 
the Wilts & Dorset Banking Company, Limited.

As indicating the rapid development of Lloyds, es
pecially during later years, vit- may be- noted that, 
whereas it took the first twenty years to bring the 
total of the deposit- and current accounts up to |4i,- 
500,000, during the period of‘1884 to 1904 their tola! 
rose tb over $282,500;000. The increase which has 
subsequently taken place has-already- been shown.

In discussing the facilities and improvements made 
in these and other harbors there is.a complete absence 
of wearisome details, comparison of rates; wharfage 
dues and other matters which tend to confuse the 
ordinary layman. Instead, the salient points connect- 

__ ed with the development of each port are briefly and 
- concisely covered and at the end the good features of 

| each place are summed up and, in as far as feasible, 
j are recommended in connection with the further de- 
‘ velopment of the port of Montreal.

A special feature has dealt with Hamburg and 
the wonderful strides made bjj the German people in 
connection with maritime matters. The study of the

-The recent state-London. February 16 (by mail) 
ncfit of the Chancellor of the Exchequer in the House | 

of Commons has to a very large extent dissolved all 

doubts and misgivings in the city. It is satisfactory 

to lêv.m that, for the present at least, the most that 

will be done by Russia, France and Groat Britain

Peru, hemlock oil, amber sorts of gu 
malva flowers, digitalis leaves, laurelCOL. A. E. LABELLE. .

Member of Montreal’s Harbour Commissioners.
MR. FARQUHAR ROBERTSON, 

Mcmber.of Montreal's Harbour Commissioners.
pale rose leaves and Tinnovelly senn 
donna atropa root, gentian root, Spai 
South American canary seed, celery 
seed, cumin seed and poppy seed, chilli 
Ko. 2 Batavia mace,. Acheen and 1 
pepper and Japan and crude montan 
declines of conscquênce have been not

SO Hi PIKIPI TO HE Ml SUES NEW YORK CUT 
FOR TAX TOTALtING 32,119,431

jointly will be to finance the small states who either 
contemplating be- | owe theirare already belligerents or 

coming so. The rumors aiy-ut the joint thousand mil -
act, Lloyds, in

T and crude grades of glycerin, in .one 1 
mot oil and in someb rands of lemon 
grcck seed.

Chemicals were under a more or les 
mand throughout the week, a bad sta 
made with the holiday. Shipments i 
dors are going forward in fair volume, 
offerings in several departments art 
much attention from buyers. .Export I 
cialties is holding up well, and if it w 
scarcity of ocean tonnage it is asserte« 
did foreign business could be placed. L 
facturera are experiencing difficulty l 
supplies of fuel and other raw niaterif 
shortage of labor and also .traffic disJo< 
conditions have greatly increased the < 
tion of chemicals, and consumers Wv 
ed to pay higher prices for finished, j 

A firmer feeling has developed in 
powder market on account of lessen* 
from Importers. Oxalic acid is firm 
spot offerings, and prices at the close 
2c a pound. Chlprid.e^f. bartum.ia tUg] 
scarcity of local spot supplies. The 1 
carbonate of potash are higher, and . 
are a share easier. Copper sulphate 
vanced another quarter cent 
with the metal. Cream of tartar and ta 
holding about steady. The. chlorates 
and scarce on spot. Caustic potash is 
sition owing to the scarcity of local ofi 
makers needle antimony has been 
a pound minimum to 10c a pound and

T
lions loan were to some extent -ustified. Inasmuch as 
the advisability of such a course was actually dis- , Philadelphia. Pa.. March 2.— Actual construction 
cussed.. Happily the impracticability tS the proposal work on the S23.00a.ou0 improvement 
was realized by the conference, and tht announce- Philadelphia, which embraces removal of all grade

German port was made before the outbreak of 
South :! and despite the fact that

New York, March 2.—The National City Bank has 
filed suit in the Supreme Court to recover $2,113,451 
from the City of New York, on the ground that taxes 
paid on stock of the bank for years 1904 to 1907 were 
illegally collected, 
tax fixed on the stock held by the shareholders of 
the bank was as follows:
458: 1906. $438.670. and 1907. $471,714.

The bank alleges that the city tax board failed to 
give notice of a hearing on the assessment as re
quired by law, in order that the stockholders might 
complain, and that the amount taxed in the various 
years was paid by thé bank in the belief that the tax 

The - complaint says thdt .in 1909 the 
Legislature passed a law providing that the tax bpard 
could do then the acts it failed to do in previous years, 
and the assessment fixed would then be valid,- but the 
bank contends that this was in violation of the rights 
of the stockholders.

The tax paid for the four years was $1.751,036,

for we are now at war with 
that people we have much to learn from them in their

ment that each of the three Allies will raise i‘*« own crossings, the building of a great traffic belt line, 
monks in its own markets has given the liveliest sat- mammoth steam freight distributing yards, recla

mation of thousands of acres of lowland and port de* 
Th? one point that has to be kept carefully in ! velopments on an unprecedented Scale will be start-

scientific treatment .of commercial matters. The har
bor of Hamburg has room for five h*morect sea-going 
vessels, the area of water covering 625 acres. The 
river craft which act as feeders to the ocean going 
vessels have ,an additional area of 330 acres, while 
small canals and inlets leading to different parts of 
the town furnish an additional 353 acres, or a total of 
1.800 acres of water space.

The report closes with recommendations for future 
development,, which includes a new warehouse at the 
market basin, new grain elevators, further dredging 
and increased docking facilities. In brief, the Harbor 
Commissioners, as a result of Mr. Ross's study of the 
world’s great ports, have decided upon a most com
préhensive plan of.hapbpr development which will 
make Montreal not oply jjçtain hçr present position as 
the chief grain exporting çentre on the continent, but 
will make her take a commanding lead in regard to 
the trans-shipment of all kinds of goods. The com
mercial expansion of Canada Is intimatery obund up 
with the countÿryfs commercial metropolis and par
ticularly with the facilities provided by her harbor.

“the re- 
partner- 

the trade of 
and Moillet

The complaint states that theisfaction in financial circles over here.

1904. $418,192; 1905, $422,-mind in any consideration of the whole question of ed shortly. 
Allied finance is the absolute diversity of the condi- Bids were opened by the Survey Bureau for the present partner-
lions obtaining in Russia. France and Kngland. fn (he building of the ornate solid concrete bridge which Is 
first place, as Mr. Lloyd George pointed out, France to carry the Southern Boulevard over the six tracks 
and Great Britain have enormous quantities of capi- j of the holt line which will constitute the approach 
tal invested abroad. Indeed, the Chancellor estimât- j and entrance to the Philadelphia Navy Yard, 
ed that the income from such investments was large

Such
It is expected that work on this .project will - be 

enough to enable this country" to pay for five years 1 started, before the end of this month, and will be 
of military' expenditure on the scale of the last six : completed by the summer of 1916. - There was the

was valid.

months, and France for at least three.
Russia, on the other hand, even in times of peace.

is a heavy borrower. Limitless though her riches are I average of the 16 bids submitted closely approximate 
•n foodstuffs and raw materials, she has not any- fed that figure.

sharpest kind of competition for the contract, which, 
it was estimated, would cost about $300,000, and the■

thing like sufficient capital at home to develop her 
resources.

New York contractors, as in the case of the $400,- 
Hence when the necessities of the war 000 sedimentation basin~a'F, the Toresdale filtration 

compel her to make huge purchases abroad, and 'when j plant two weeks ‘ago. ' i$euTv underbid Philadelphia 
the course of that same war shuts the crates to her f concerns, and the contract' likely will go to the New 
exports, her original difficulties become enormously York firm of Arthur McMùlltn Company. Inc., which 
increased. was the low bidder at. $237.600, with a time limit for

France, though her capital is infinitely more li
quid than that of Russia, is confronted with her 
special difficulties. The enemy is within her gates, 
c short fifty-two miles from her capital city, and 
over-running her richest province. These circum
stances have reacted to some extent upon her money 
market», and this has been one of the difficulties 

has had" to encounter in raising the sums neces
sary to carry' on the war and help to finance the Al
lied States.

which, with interest of $362.414 demanded, makes the 
total sued for $2,113,451.

f
PARCEL POST AID TO BUSINESS-

Boston, Mass.. March X—rPostmaster Murray, in a 
speech on "The Parcel Post as an Aid to Business,” 
explained to the members of the New England Shoe 
Wholesalers' Association at Young's Hotel how the 
cost of living was being reduced, at the same time 
resulting in more business for the manufacturer as 
well as wholesaler. He declared that the people in 
the country were beginning to take advantage of the 
fact that they could do a good deal of their shopping 
through the parcel post, and as a result business has 
been helped wonderfully. He also took occasion to 
state the importance of the parcel post in bringing 
the farmer and the city dweeller together through the 
means of getting farm products direct from the pro-

m per pouni

WHAT INCREASED FACILITIES
HAVE DONE FOR MONTREAL.

completion of 18 month?.
'

■ •
< TheTORONTO WOOL AND HIDE MARKET. following, summary and comparison show what 

Toronto, March 2—Beefihides- are a little - weaker increased futilities have .accomplished for the Harbor 
owing to the poor quality of stock coming to market, of 'Montreal :
City butcher hides,- flat ITc to 18c per lb.: country • 
hides, flat, cured, 18c to 19c per lb; part cured, 17c to 1895 .

1900 .....
1905 .....
1910.............
1914 . ... .

:
,

Tonnage of Vessels.i DECLINE IN RAW SUQA
New York, March 2.- Spot quotation 

declined 13. points to 4.64c. 
quote standard, granulate on basis .of 
Federal Compati}', whose list price is 
six cents.

• 2,013.103
3,000.000 
4,725.607 
6.561.021 
9,044.457

18c per lb.
Calfskins are unchanged and in light supply.-City 

skins, green, flat. 18c; country, cured. 18l£c.to 19$£c; 
pari cured. 17c. according to condition and take-off; 
deacons or bob calf. 80c to $1.20 each. •

Horsehides

Refiners
Thus the absurdity becomes ftbvious of expecting 

that France and Russia can act along lines identical 
with or parallel to those along which this country is 
prepared to travel We have, indeed, our own diffi
culties. Two-thirds of

Rsdeipts on Revenue Account.
•“>...................... $ 275.453.75

• ... 287,069.18
.... 377.492.41
.... 836.115.17

.... 1.361.964.06

easier and in fair supply. City 
take-off. $4.50 to $4.75; country take-off No. 1, $4 to 
$4.50; No. 2 $2.50 to $3.50.

1895 .... »... ..
1900, .
1905 ............................
1910 .. ... ... ...
1913 . .... ... ...
1914 . ......A.,

Traffic Department—Cars Handled.

our food surfîtes come from I 
over-seas, while the exports and shipping service j 
with which we are in the habit of paying for our food 
have been largely absorbed in military equipment 
and transport. What we buy I DECREASE IFShe epskins are in good, demand at current quota

tions. City sheepskins, $1.25 to $2 each; country sheep
skins. COc to $1.75. .

IST. PAUL BONDS IN GOOD DEMAND.
New Yofk, March 2."—It^ia understood that stock

holders of Chicago, Milwaukee’and St. Paul have sub
scribed for over 80 per cent.' of the $29,141,SCO rive per 
cent, convertibles, leaving less than 20 p'c. in hands 
of the syndicate for sale. Under the syndicate agree
ment the managers have three months in which to 
dispose of this balance.

*...
DECLINE IN NEW TORK STOCK (■ .. 1,466.364.37Wool is strong and in light supply.we must pay for, and 

our ability to do so in exports, freights and services 
has been tremendously curtailed.

Washed comb
ing fleece, coarse, 28c.to 32ç; washed clothing fleece, 
fine. 30c to 33c: washed rejections, burry, chaffy, etc. 
23c to 2Gc: unwashed fleece combing, coarse, 20c to 
22c; unwashed fleece, clothing, fine. 23c to 24c. IE FUISALES FOR. PAST MONTH.

New York, March - 2,—-jDuYlng the - month of Feb
ruary the Stock Exchange total sales amounted to ap
proximately 4,162,016 shares, against 5,109.7 00 in Jan
uary, and 6,274,195 in February, 1914. The largest 
day’s trading was' 348,290 on the 11th of the month 
and the smallest 148,485 on the 19th.

Bond sales were $46,377,000, against $57,216,000 in
The larg-

1907 . .. t-
1908 ....
1909
1910
1911 t. ..
1912 .
1913 .....
1914 ......

70.856
60,266
75.636
79.466
93.859

112.911
114,531
114,449

The balance is 
against us, and our gold reserves must therefore be 
jealously guarded. The great problem crying for so
lution is how to create credits g'-eet enough 
able both ourselves and our gllies to make

!
our neces- Total Canadian Prot 

for the Same Pe 
One Million E 
ports Noted

sary purchases abroad without at the same time de- j 
pteting the stocks of gold held in 

The British Treasury, therefore, a few days ago is
sued bills on Russian credit to th- extent of $50,- 
000.000, and the amount was over-subscribed, despite 
the fact that Russian securities are not so well known 
as those of other countries in our markets. Further, 
arrangements have been madé whereby France Js go
ing to have access to our market tor Treasury Bills 
issued in francs. The scope of Russian liability must 
be controlled to some extent by the amount of pro
duce—wheat for examph

;•.■>* • •• •• BUTTE mo SUPERIOR COPPER CO. 
IT DECLARE EXTRA DIVIDENDWILL HAVE $1101,11 CAPITAL January, and $74,128,000 in February. 1914. 

est day’s transactions Were $2,828,000 on the Uth, ami J 
the smallest $1,488,000 on: the 1st.

Grain Handled at Commissioners' Elevators.
1906 ... 944,321

----- 1.078,289
. .. 8,661,350
... 1^.691,071
... 21.526,727
... 21.007,164
... 25,561,6551

. .. 43.349,291
• .4 62.318,814

1907 . .
1908 .....
1909 .
1910 .
1911 .
1912 .
1913.. ..
1914.. . . .

New York. March Zi— A tract of about fifteen 
acre», near Jamaica Bay. has been purchased by the 
William Beckers Aniline & Chemical Works as a site 
for twenty-three buildings, which will constitute the 
new plant of the chemical concern nowlocated at 
105 to 112 Underhill avenue. .

NATIONAL FIRE ROOFING CO.
New York, March 2.— The report of the National 

Fireroofing Company for the year ended December 
31, 31, 1914, compares as follows:

New York. March 2.— Butte & Superior Copper Co. 
declared regular quarterly dividend of 75 cents a 
share, payable March 31st to stock of record March 
12th.

«...I

1913. 
$011,563 
316,020

The declaration of an extra dividend at the June 
meeting was foreshadowed in the following statement 
issued with the dividend" announcement:

During the continuance of the present high price 
for zinc with the present full rate of production, 
Butte and Superior is making very large earnings.

Cash receipts from sales of its products should 
within the next 60 or 96 days accumulate a higher 
sum than is necessary for working capital.

It will therefore be the policy of the 
at the June meeting to' declare such 
as its cash balance warrants.

1914.
.. .. $260,125 
.... 316,020

ï: v '
The old plant on Underhill avenue was destroyed 

by an explosion in November, Since' that "time, Dr. 
Beckers, proprietor of the works, has been negotiat
ing for a suitable location for the plant.

, The rumor that the firm will beshortlyr incorporât-
facilitate the export of produce of every kind that j ed and capitalized at $1.000.000 was not denied 'by Dr. 
may be likely to be required by the Allied coun- Beckers yesterday. It was also stated that work on

the entire group of building, will «art at once. In 
-as Mr. Lloyd George pointed out; this is perhaps fact, excavations have already been beg 

the most fruitful of all the arrangements determined j foundation of the large 
rpou1 by the conference.

It-seems pretty clear that Great Britain 
more to enact the role which she played a hundred 
odd years ago during the Napoleonic, wars, and use 
her credit to relieve the pressure upon her Allies.
This country will carry the larger share of the bur
den, and will do It none the less cheerfully because 

k e*ie been able to arrive at a very clea rand de
finite understanding with her Allies.

• Ao far ae the people generally 
the financiers in particular, the future action of the 
Treasury will have to be taken largely upon trust.
Every measure that has been taken hitherto by the 
Treasury has given ample reason for the placing of 
implicit, confidence In the judgment and discretion of 

^ the Chancellor of the Exchequer and his advisers.
P ;>,n the course of-the debate inwtbe>Epuse-the fact 
i4_^*pv>rged the; Russiaç .self-denying ordinance

■i.that she is able to put 
on the foreign markets. This, of course, is the 
thing as saying the amount of wheat that she can 
get conveyed to the English and French markets. But 
the Russian Government has given an undertaking to

PNet income .. ., 
Dividends .. .. OneP

EXPORTS OF GRAIN IN 1914. XS19M43
lUSl.iV

... «55,895
Previous surplus .. .. .. .. 1,277,059

Deficit ., ».
It is to be noted in comparing the following fig 

that at Montreal the season of navigation Is seven 
months, as against twelve months at the other ports.
Montreal.............
New Yojk..........
Baltimore., i/. .
Galveston .... -
New Orleans........ ...-----...
Philadelphia ..................
Boston ____....... .

$1.377.059 
1 00.000

Total surplus.................. .. $1,221,164
.... 100,000

P. and L..Surplus .. .. .. $1,121,164

tries.
75.085,43 2

.............. 64.532,190
" .................... ,......................... 45.000.000

• ••• 35,821,606
•• •• 34,624,000
.... 23,294,252

• •• 16,555.340
9,500.000 

■ 6,369,000
• • •. 2,326,620

Depreciation .. .. Dutiable ‘STS r0R Consumption 
Free goods. . , ‘ /

un for the 
power hoüse to be situated 

In the centre of the tract, and one of the structure» 
is now beirtg occupied.

management 
extra dividend $1,277.05»*•

*CoinTaïïœ(mdae->.........x—Surplus.
BRADSTREET'S WHEAT REPORT.

Total imjxjrts. 

Duty collected............
LOCAL EXCHANGE RATES.

(Supplied by Wurtele & Kippen.)
Stxiie,—New York, 47MB; Montreal 478 9-16. 
Demand—New York, 480.20; Montreal, 48874 to 

3-64.
Cable—New York, '480.4Ô; Montreal, 48» to 1-33. 
London Discount Rate— 1% to 1 9-16.
Bank of England rate—5 per cent.
Market looks firm.
New York Funds

New York. March '2.—Brndstreefs visible supply of 
wheat in U. S„ east of Rockies, decreased 1,'806,000 
bushels, west of Rockies decreased 667,000. In Can
ada decreased 1,609,0000. All American decreased 3.- 
982.000. Europe afloat increased 2.100.000. World’s 
wheat, decreased 1,882,000. American vmi decreased 
75,000. American oats decreased 262,000.

LONDON MARKET QUIET
Portland . .
St. John. N.B................
Newport News
• ^ \ ■ < f
PRINCIPAL EXPORTS OF PRODUCE

FROM THE PORT-OF MONTREAL.
„ f 1S13- 1914.
TChmt, buaheln........................... 33.706.08 » 61,184,474
Oau, buehel,......... .......................  7.2J7.B70 8,536 689
Earlny, bu.h.ls..................... \ . 5.218,396 4,562,273
Ry«, bunhel,.. ................ .... 2,0,804 336,030

Providence Gas Company ” *.* ” " '1 7,832,786 177,066
ha» offered to stockholder* at par 81.406,000 four per m°T’ "f.................................. 2.464,918 2,762,139
cent, three-year debentures to be dated July lst •• .................. 88,580 36,463
1915, and convertible Into the etock of'the comnnnv „ CaMS "............. .................................... 113,339
par for per, July let, 1918. Butter, boxea .. .. .. 1,728 7,228

S^ennitîdTor the —-------- ----------------------------------------- ----- ------------------ fhTLb°*,'‘------V "------- 1'S’1'502 1.482,968
dHIOrd' “ '"tUKlry' Mer tote"°« or rev- Ham.an.Tblcona'pack'wê.'V;' ‘"gj’

new RueefaeAnde, her- enue during the. six month» 0/war has beeneatln.it Meats lb, *'89a 4180dtuhled ed at 6200,000.000, end of .hi. eum. 80^^.^ duê barrel, " " ......... ..... °M39

tm&ES* 4 ad‘ «" heroic «ermee of revenue. GmWAW vodkm ‘ " ■" 17«*7... I 5 .................. ...................... Z,I!Î” 496,»06 prevail.
1

C. P. R. AGAIN THE FEATURE.
London, March 2.—Market quiet with strength i" 

Canadian Pacific the feature : Canadian Produce^0"18

AnimKoduce! !
Agricultural produce.
Manufactures.........
Miscellaneous.........

New York
Noon Equivalent. Changes. 

56 52% Off

9»*4

are concerned, and
Amal. Copper ..
Atchison..........
Can. Pacific . «
Erie..................
Southern Pac.
Union Pacific .. 

Demand Sterling 480.

94% Off "s
" 115% Up V-4

20% Off '<
'off ?« 
Off rT«

.....QUINCY MINING COMPANY.
Boston, Mass., March 2.—■ Quincy Mining Company 

declared a dividend of $1 compared with 50 cents a 
share on November 24th lust.

WESTERN ELECTRIC WVIDENO.
New York. March 2.—Western Electric Company 

haa declared the regular quarterly dividend of $2.00 a 
•share, payable March Slat to stock ofi record March 
24th.

-------- ' 162
...... *1%
...... 85
............... ' 122 "

•13-16* p.m.
••81%

117* F=r*nt^S,u™dianproduce;;; 

Total exports...

-----Total iradc........._____

PROVIDENCE GAS COMPANY.
New York, March 2.-

NEW MINIMUM PRICE.
New York. March 2.^ The Stock Exchange com* j 

mlttee established a new minimum price of 79 f°r 1 
Loose-Wllea preferred, ttnd placed National Rail' j 
ways first preferred on the free list.

: ad-

PRONOUNCED COLD WAVE.
l^reekure la low over the Eastern part of the con

tinent, nral lh the, PacWe -State», .while n rather 
nounced .old wave covers Manitoba, 

generally. ...
•' >-

DISTILLERIES SECURITIES OFF.
-N»W York, March ipcjiriua» «o'd 4

Fair weather 844, off. 2.H;. and lowest It has ever.sold on, #ichnns«- 
'$’• Ki ve per ‘ cent, bonds sold at 48, off 8. .____; 

:v>y
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> pounds of lead, and ' V*o‘.to0 pound» ™ed Hlldl, Will Staff Operation 01
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-------BpNmem zinc ore was encountered. add a raise ' ' ""a ii 1

from this level is reported to have encountered good 45.000 TON OUTPUT ’ ’ 1
stiver-lead ore 12 feet up. V V1
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IM0IIG1I SHIPPED MUCH LESS f? 
_ _ _ _ _  JpOTBïïBEl IN E

BC ■ . -.shipments of unmanufactured tobacco, t.ne
mnumber- i I^e^-York* March S.-Reports- 'of depression in the

,-Ssie.d, prrÆTÆ
”■ ;0(® • --------------------------l„..............,M

war, exporta of unmanufactured forms were $1,722,- 
124. compared with S7,28»,«72 in Augustl^ 
ceding year. Subsequently there was 
covery, but in December Shipments amounted^

1

:

1

gigs ■; m

IS,,.

S«W fe
..{i-j;'‘.i€yJU

SÜ•ÜM

SHU
of the pre- 

a gradual re-
to Transportation and Shipping Difficulties, 

Have Been Paying Higher Prices for 
Shent^ap-fLese. Competition.

(Exclusive. Leasojd'Wii* to Journal of Commerce.)
New York, flarefi ’ ^ There have been several 

pronounced advances ih the drug list this .week

Owing
Users , the minerals separation

flotation plant, with the requisite tanks .etc., was 
added to The concentrating mill equipment, tout its 
tPe did not result In any decision as to the perman- 
pnt adoption /of the process. The company In 1P14 
distributed $475,000 In dividends, but after September 
the earnings above cost of operation and continuing 
development did not lease sufficient margin of sur
plus to allow dividends for tho last three months of 
the year.

Those in dose touch with the affairs of the 
pany say there is little likelihood of dividend re
sumption bw the Standard Silver Lead Co. at the 
present timejjr The company is still working on a re
duced basis, ‘with smaller,.forces, confining Its work 
largely to zlh>. Pending, a betterment 
of silver the .work will not be expanded, and until 
that tlmjs dividends are believed unlikely, 
dividend was paid in September, 1914, at the rate of 

cents per share, reduced from the usual monthly 
rate of 244 cents per share.

- • WfiWPB—WBLt _. to only
WXH.-W with »,837,936 in December,

! Shipments.abroad for a series or months 
the calendar years .1814 and 1813 follow :

December.

Cehtinu.ua Operation. F.recaitod—Cempan, is Pro- 
grseaivs, Having Secured Orders an Many 

Lins. Formerly Suppli.d by Oormany.

Their C

and for !Si m\
On Tuesday next, the Canadian Rolling Mill» Com

pany. whose plant la In Ville St. Paul, will open a 
large addition to their plant, which will give work 
to some two hundred hands. Tbia new mill haa been 
under construction for the past year and le rapidly 
nearing completion, despite the lethargic conditions in 
the iron and steel Industry. For a time, at least, the 
new mill will be occupied In the manufacture of 
chant bar Iron and steel, to supply the other mills 
which come under the same management, vis.: The 
Canadian Tube & Iron Company and the Colonial 
Wire Company, all of which operate in the same vic
inity and whose properties border on the Lachtne

new mill.

rather
although thç buying bps not ekceeeded moderate pro- 

Advances again outnumber the declines, 
roducts’are becoming very scarce, and

:.',X ,'.1914.
. .. .. 12,603,613

.................... 661,458

ms.
$4.837,936

677,492
MR. JOHN St|f«FIEL0, 

President, Stanfields, Llmitfd, who., annual 
in9 was held to-day.

Unmanufactured . . .
Manufactured ....

November:
Unmanufactured . . ,
Manufactured............

October:
Unmanufactured............... ’. . . 5,082.431
Manufactured.................. .... - .*.- 508,456

September:—
Unmanufactured ....

Iportions.
All coal tar p
also the carbolic acid derivatives and potash pre
parations. . $•!>«?. TÎ'V4*^ !•'

The most proirbuncpd upll^s have been made in 
derivative articles àé àritfpyrine,

; -

icern Shows i|, 
i aid
u , .

. 4,42 5.080
• . .-.“.-rr*- • 618,5u4

3.414.962
620,046

THE HIDE MARKETsuch coal tar
synthetic musk and terpineol and in such 5.229.881

704,736 N'ew York, March 2.— Thebane oil,
phenol products as U. S. P., carbolic acid, salicylate 
of soda and salicylic acid, and In such potash pre- 

as cyanide mixtafe. A still stronger un

market for common dry 
hides was easier. The-Inquiry of late lias been light, 
and stocks have increased.IPT10NS .......... 3,690.348

. .. 8i5,40l
A sale of Central Am in the price5.667.307

609,906Manufactured .. .parafions 
dertone
from toluol, benzoate'Of soda, methyl salicylate and 
artificial almond otl. ' -- »- - .

Sharp advances have also been made in quotations 
for fine powdered needle antimony, in corn syrup and 

sugar, lycopodium, resorcin crystals, balsam

erica ns was reported at 80c. a pound, 
no other changes in quotations, which, however, arc 
nominal.

There were
has also developed in gum benzoin, made August:

Unmanufactured . . ,. 
Manufactured...............

Unmanufactured ....
Manufactured..................

Twelve months : 
Unmanufactured . . .. 
Manufactured..................

The lastoruisttd of 48 Offices, 
id Firm Footing in

Continuous operations are forecasted for the
No changes were reported in wet or dry 

salted hides. The city packer market was quiet.

Bid Asked. 
32* ....

. 1,722,124
364,626

7,230,672
546,128 The equipment is modem in every detail, and one 

feature of note Is the large electric crane, which la 
calculated to unload a boatload of coal in twenty-four IOrinoco....................... .....

La Guayra....................
Puerto Cabello .. ...

Maracaibo....................
Guatemala......................
Central America ....
Ecuador ................... » .
Bogota.................... .. ».
Vera Cruz............../...
Tampico .........................
Tabasco.............................
Tuxpam . ....................................

Dry Salted Selected;—

.. 5.661,08!»
.. 467.312

6.159.136
684,988

ng., ; has just issued t 
ioration of its fiftieth 
■ized volume, in cream 
tracing the history of 
progress. Lloyds camt 
ig of tho Limited Lia
ise, in the year 1865. 
nuch older foundation, 
stock, banks 
►f the act, Lloyds, in 
actually a combination 
private banking husk 
nown henceforward as '

MONTH-END STOCKS OF PRODUCE.
Month-end stocks of butter, cheese and 

store in Montreal on the dates mentioned :

*
Peru, hemlock oil, amber sorts of gum Arabic, blue 
malva flowers, digitalis leaves, laurel leaves, red and 
pale rose leaves and Tinnevelly senna leaves, bella
donna atropa root, gentian root. Spanish^ anise seed, 
South American canary seed, celery seed, coriander 
seed, cumin seed and poppy seed, chillies or capsicum, 
Ko. 2 Batavia msec,. Acheen and Lam pong . black 
pepper and Japan and crude montan wax. The only 
declines of conscquênce have been noted In dynamite

IS Thla load would be in the neighborhood of 
2,300 tons, so tho value of the Crane to the plant can 
easily be figured out. Other modern devices will Also 
be employed. The capacity output of the mill will 
be about 45,000 tons

S3
. .. 43,908.364
. .. 6,982,632

52,987,894
6,755,910

S3
Mar. 1. Feb. 1. 

1915.
Mar. 2. 

1914.311/6 1915.
per annum.

Capacity Is reported for the Colonial Wire Com* 
pany for export delivery on fine wires, wood 
and other products.

Creamery, pkgs...................... 23,698
Dairy, pkgs..............
Cheese, boxes .. .

Eggs—
Fresh, cases...........
Cold storage...........

FOOD STOCKS IN LIVERPOOL.
26 46.196

1,387
6.290

Liverpool, March 2. —Following 
breadstuffs and provisions in Liverpool. 
578,000 centals:

35.214
2.415

11,059

27arc the stocks of 98731 >6Wheat: 1,-
corn, 746,000 centals: bacon. 22,900 

boxes; hams, 10,000 boxes, shoulders 5.000 boxes; 
ter 2.400 cwts. : cheese 27,100 boxes: 
of prime western steam and 1,940 tons of

Before the outbreak of the 
very large portion of Great Britain's trade In 

those products was handled by German companies.'. 
Fine wire, as an example, is necessary for the 
facture of beds and hair pins, 
panies have not specialized on Its manufacture, chiefly 
because of thr small tonnage and also owing to cheap
er prices of the Gorman mille.

owe their ----- 4,430

but- 
lard. 8,500 tlrces 

other kinds.

and crude grades of glycerin, in one brand çf-berga
mot oil and in someb rands of lemon oil

.... 1,290 696 2,579 -mand foenu- 708
American steel com-

4,422 524
grcc k seed.

In the principal English markets the stocks 
nadlan. New Zealand and American 
mentioned.

Chemical» were under a more or less desultory de
mand throughout the week, a bad start having been 
made with the holiday. Shipments against old or
ders are going forward in fair volume, but additional 
offerings in several departments are not 'meriting 
much attention from buyers. .Export inquiry for spe
cialties is holding up well, and if it were not for the 
scarcity of ocean tonnage it is asserted that a splen
did foreign business could be placed. Liverpool manu-

Maracaibo ..............
Pernambuco .........
Matamoras..............

Wet Salted:—
Vera Cruz..............
Mexico....................
Santiago.................
Cienfuegos..............

of Ca- 
chccse on dates

Fort William grain stocks for the week ending Feb
ruary 27th. 1915, with comparisons, follow:

"Wheal.

..............4,915.628
----- '. 4,802.49;
.......... 113,13(1
.......... 10,700,686
------ 699,272

22 Ænesses in Birmingham 
l with which the pros- 
reàords that “the re- 
ting banking partner- 
nents of the trade of 
►yds & Co. and Moillet 
:heir present partner- 
l joint stock company

23
Tho local company 

has therefore been able to secure a number of large 
orders for shipment to Great Britain an well aa or
ders destined for Australia China. Japan, New Zea
land and India.

23

2.192,114
1,994,681

197,433
3.596,040

352,008

Mar. 1.
1915.

boxes.
............ 14,300
............27,000

.............  2,000

Feb. 1. Mar. 2.
1915. 1914.

boxes. boxes.
17,628 
54.000 

8,000

23
This week..........
Last week...........
Increase.............
Last year.............
Shipments...........

Canadia n: 
Liverpool ... .
London ..............
Bristol............

17 H It * 
18% MAt the present time they have buri

nes* which indurés capacity operations of the wire 
mill for the next six months.

21.100
36.000
39,000

16% 17
16% 17

Mr. J. L. Wald le. vice-president and general mu- 
ager. aald that orders were being received in aafla- ' 
factory volume and the outlook for spring was good. 
The greater proportion of the demand bad originated 
In Ontario, Quebec and the Maritime Provinces. Very 
little new business has been received lately from 
Western Canada. The large orders for wrought Iron 
and galvanized pipe bring received, he aald. were for 
repairs as well as new construction, 
break of the war the company has shipped abroad *

bolts, nut»

Havana ...
City slaughtered spreads ....

18facturcrs are experiencing difficulty in securing full 
supplies of fuel and other raw materials, owing to a 
shortage of labor and also traffic dislocation, 
conditions have greatly increased the cost of produc
tion of chemicals, and consumers have been requir
ed to pay higher prices for finished, goods.

A firmer feeling has developed In *the bleaching 
powder market on account of lessened competition 
from Importers. Oxalic acid is firm,under limited 
spot offerings, and prices at the close were'up about 
2c a .pound. Chloride.^. barium.la higher owing 
scarcity of local spot supplies. The high grades of 
carbonate of potash are higher, and other varieties 
are a share easier. Copper sulphate has beep 
vanced another quarter cent
null the menu. Cream of tartar and tartaric acid are 
h0,dlnE ab°"1 The. chlorates are very firm
end scarce on spot. Caustic potash Is l„ a firm po
sition oe-ins to the scarcity of local offerings, 
makers needle antimony lias t)cen advanced from 9c 
a pound minimum to 10c a pound and up.

Total ................
New Zealand :

London..............
Bristol..................

........... 43.300

............14.000

...........  7.000

79.628 96.100
Crates. Crates. 

12.700 35,990
1,000

anking business of P.
Such

23Liverpool, March 2.—Corn closed off from 
day, March 7s 7"'4d. Native steers, selected 60 of over 

Do., branded ... ... ... •!..... 
Ditto, bull.............
Ditto, cow, all weights ... ........

Country slaughter, steers, 60 or over.
Do., cow............................. .. ..
Do., bull. 60 or over.............. . ..

22%wag acquired, 
rporation that it was 
vidend of 10 per cent, 
operations, 
l the Midlands were 
irs, and at the end of 
s. with a staff of 300. 
iness of the country 
cro being only three 
>ndon and provincial

13%
16% 70U17%THE HOP MARKET 22%

Total ................
United States:

Liverpool.............
London...................
Bristol..................

.......... 21.000

......... 12.800

..........26,000

.........  2.000

18,70020 80.700New York, March 2.—Pacific Coast 
continue quiet but very firm. In Oregon 
15 cents was paid, but only’ for a small lot 70 bales 
and of special fine quality. The only business 
ed from California is the purchase of a 200 bale lot 
of Sacramento» at 11c grower. More business could, 
however, undoubtedly be done if

hop markets 
as high as

19 19%
15 Since the out-

re port - ST. JOHN GRAIN SHIPMENTS.
St John, .March

week were 367,8p4 bushels of wheat and 198,918 bu
shels of oats.,

quantity of different sized pipe, as well as 
and rlvcte..shipments last

Total 40,800 .Mr. Waldlc stated that ho thought a large portion, 
of this business would bo retained after the close of 
hostilities. Great Britain and the Colonie» would no 
doubt continue to use' Canadian-made fine wire and 
German prices for materials destined to Chin», .and 

i Japan could be met. Ho remarked that both the 
I wire and pipe companies had noticed much Improve- 
i mcnt wlth,n the past few months, and believed the 
worst had been passed.

The outlook .for 1915, he went on to any, was bet
ter than at the corresponding period last year and 
from present indications operations would be better 
for the next than for the last

growers wore more 
willing to sell, ns there is continued good demand for 
English acocunt.

; this example, and in 
bins the two London 
Hoares & Co. and 

l firm footing in the

ad- NEW YORK COTTON STEADY.
New York, March 2.—Cotton opened steady. May 182, 

off 6; July 857, off 4; October 888, off 3.

per pound in sympathy
LIVERPOOL COTTON QUIET.

Liverpool. March - 2.—Futures opened quiet. 2% to 
3 Vs points decline. «At 12.30 p.m.. m-trket dull.

The quotations below are between dealers in the 
New York market, and an advance is usually obtained 
from dealers to brewers.

States 1914.
Prime to choice. 14 to 16.
Medium to prime, 12 to 14.
1913, nominal.
Old olds, 7 to 8.
Germans, 1914, 35 to 38.

Close.
. .. 4.84%
___  4.93 Mi

.. .. 5.06%

... •• 5.13%
, At 12.30 p.m. spots were quiet, prices easier, with

4.82 
4.91 % 

5.05%

years the process of 
:e 1888 hardly a year 
l of one or more pri- 
he banner of Lloyds, 
re#Messrs. Peacock. 
Wished in 1792. and 
npany. Limited. 
>ment‘of Lloyds, es- 
may be- noted that.
• years to bring the 
accounts up to 147.- 
4 to 1904 their total 
increase which has 
•eady been shown,

Ma y-June » 
July-Aug. .. 
Oct.-Nov. .. ..

4.81

L
l

4.90 THE PRODUCE MARKETSI
5.11

DECLINE IN RAW SUGAR.
New York, March 2.- Spot quotation 

declined 13 points to 4.64c.. 
quote standard, granulate

for raw sugar 
Refiners continue to 

on .basis ^of 5.75c. except 
federal Company, .whose list price, is. unchanged at 
six cents.

■1Butter yesterday took an upward swoop of 1% 
cents, the demand from all directions being heavy 
and supplies and stocks none too large. To-day the 
tone was firm.
Finest September creamery 
Fine creamery ....
Seconde .......................................
Manitoba dairy.........................
Western dairy.........................

Pacifies, 1914. Prime to choice 15 to 16. Medium j nii(1(j!ings at 4.91. Sales were 6.000 uaics: receipts,
i 37,934 bales, including 29.819 American.-to prime 13 to 14.

1913, 9 to 11.
Old olds, 7 to 8. 

Bohemian 1914, 36 to 40.

Spot prices
at 12.45 p.m. American middlings fair, 5.81d; good 
middlings, 5.23: middlings, 4.9id; low mddlngs, 4.52d; 
good ordinary, 4.21d: ordinary, 3.91(1.

COFFEE ’MARKET».
New York, March 2.—Rio spots not quoted stock, 

370,000 bags, against 881,000 In 1914. Santos market 
unchanged. Stock 1,842.000, year ago 1.635,000.

Port receipts 40,000 bags, year ago 20.000. Interior 
receipts 53,00. Tear ago 20,000 bags.

Rio exchange on London declined 1-16 to 12 U-l«d.

I
00c to 86c
00c to 84c
82%c to 880
29c to 30c
OOc to 30ct MUSE IF $10,001,101 SHOWN II MI'S STOTEMEIT 

OF FOAEIIII ERODE FOR HOE-GOLD EXPORTS INCOUSE
K LIVERPOOL COTTON DULL,

Liverpool, March 2.—(2 p.m.)—Future* dull at 3 
Point* net decline. Sales 6.000 bale» including 4,900 
American, May-June 4.81%, July-Aug. 490%, Jan.- 
Feb. 5.10%.

J Cheese continued unchanged and uteady in .the lo
cal market. The Liverpool public cable on cheese 
was unchanged to-day at 88s tid for finest Canadian 
white and colored, and the London cable was also 
the same aa a week ago at 89s to 92s for Canadian 
cheese.
Finest colored cheese 
Finest white cheese 
Finest Eastern cheese 
Undergrades.................

-OR. PAST MONTH.
the - month of Feb- 
iles amounted to ap- 
nat 5,109.700 in Jan- 
1914. The largest 

, llth of the month

i
!

otal Canadian Produce Exported Amounted to $28,595,598 as Against $25,218,737 
for the Same Period Last Year—-Total Exports Showed an Increase of Nearly 
One Million Dollars—There was Also a Large Decrease in the Total Im
ports Noted

GRAIN AT CHICAGO.
Chicago. III., March 2r—Wheat—May, 148%, up %, 

July, 119%, up 1%.
Com—May, 72%, up %. July, 74%, up %.
Oats—May, 55%, up %; July, 62%, up %.

17%c to 17%o 
I7%c to 17%o 
I6%c to 17c 
16%c to 16%C

th.
çainst $57,216,000 in J 
ry. 1914. The larg- 
000 on the 16th, and j

Further weakness has been recorded in the egg 
market, new laid stock declining from 1 to 2 cents 
per dozen. Demand was fair for local consumption, 
and sales were made at 33c. There Is very little cold 
storage stock now to be had on spot.
Strictly fresh stocks 
Selected cold storage 
No. 1 «old storage . -.
No. 2 cold storage ...

JUTE NOMINALLY FLAT.
New York, March 2.—Jute was nominally flat at 

the last price, 4.85c.
FING CO.
ort of the National 
ar ended December

Local buyers are holding off, 
being fairly well supplied and hoping for 
later on. Freights from India are high, equal to 
$3 pci bale, it is figured.

t...l TradeP.mounted" “'“tcraen' of
to $61 - Canada’s January Trade showing returns for one, ten and twelve months, 1913-1914-1915, indicates that the
io vol, 7W, 668 in January, as compared with $71,212,226 in 1913. Coin and bullion showed some increase. The table follows:

recession
OOc to 83c
21c to 29c
OOc to 27c
24c to 25c

In beans the feeling is strong, but prices show no 
further change. The demand is fair and the offer
ings are small.
One-pound pickers, car lots 
Three-pound pickers .. ..
Five-pound pickers 
Undergrades

;1913.
$511,563
316,020

1914.
260,125
116,020

•5.
PRELIMINARY STATEMENT OF THE TRADE OF CANADA FOR JANUARY. 

One Month, Ten Months and Twelve Months ending January, 1913, 1914, and 1915. NAVAL STORE MARKET
x$ 195.543 

•$1,181.5*
155,895 
577,05 9

New York, March 2.—There was a light demand, 
locally, for naval stores, and prices ruled easier. Sa
vannah advices reported a good movement of turpen
tine, the receipts being small.

On the spot spirits were quoted at 43c. Sales of 
round lots were the exception.

Tar was quoted at 5.60 for kiln burned, and 50c. 
more, for retort. Pitch was repeated at $3.

Rosins, common to good strained, are held at 3.40.

Twelve Months ending JanuaryMonth of January Ten Months ending January

...............$3.15 to $3.20

. .. ..3.05 to 3.10
. .. .. 2.95 to 3.00
................. 2.80 to 2.90

$1.377.039 
1 00.000

121,164
00,000 19131913 1915 19151914 19141913 1914 1915j

Dutiable 'KTS F0R CoNS™™ 

Free goods......... }...........................
’$ **!$:$. 

349,673.743 234.00S.74fi! 427.885.641 430.415,534 >94.405.477
177,003,982 115.038.331 221,793,210 216,SI 7,970 170,232,749

S S$ ■<
34,358,264
18,393,337

$1,277.05» 26,234,066 18.183,179
14,686,574 12,116,978

-360,776,217
188,668.187

21,164

*coinTïïœ(mdae->........ There la no Improvement in the demand for pota-
526,677,725 379.047.077 049.678,857 647,233.510 

13,419.45V 131.257.281; 7,090,418, 14,039,617,
40.921,246 30,300,157, 540,441.404

429,627] 638,174] 4,808,416

.41,350,867, 30,938,331| 554.252,820j 540,097.179 510.804.358: 656,775,275) 661,272,527 603,771.358

7,029,888] 5,125,0O9j 93.974.625] 90,983.949 63.700.076 111,530.335] 112.048.484j 79,866,772

52,751,601
566,318

470,698,226
133,073,132

toes to note, and the market In consequence is quiet, 
with prices unchanged. Car lots of Green Mountains : following Were the prices of rosins In the yard:
arc quoted at 50c to 52%c per bag ex track, and in a ^ *3.50; F, $3.55; G, H, I, $3.65:

K, $3.75; 51, $4.30; N, $5.50; W. G, $6.05; W, W $6.15.

Total imjx)rts. 

Duty collected.. . .
53,317,9194 THE FEATURE.

t with strength in
Jobbing way sales were made at 60c to 66c per bag ex

8,862,982
Canadian Produce^0"78

AnimKodural. . ...
Agricultural produce..
Manufactures.............
Miscellaneous..

Savannah, Ga., March 2.—Turpentine firm, 42c. 
: Sales, hone;, receipts. 4; shipment, 86; stock, 33.805. 
I Rosin firm; Sales 121 ; receipts 67; shipments 1,225; 

7 60 ! stock, 128,15$.

Spring wheat flour firm. Prices per barrel:—
$8.10

i.
4,205,0381 3.508.76B 46,76.),3761 48,423.511
1.701,844] 1,703,443 13,130,674 17,782.764
2,159,088' 1,811,040 3S.li.S3.224 38,135.645
3,151,012 6,661.1721 39.I42.0M 40,710,871
8,042.529 8,082,571 125|471.9891 186,648.668
5,050,999' 7,769,146] 34,748,18a 40,529.453

8,227| 39,448; SO,245; •' «4,

298.022,681| 384,334,361 335.4l8.BWi 341,824,135 442.066,281)! 382.672,715
19,323,111 .22,137,886 4S.D12.633 213)65,456 24,128,530; 49,723,632

quivalent. Changes. 
Off
Off '•» 

•115% Up H4 
Off '« 

'off ?* 

Off

4,177,491
950,351

1,983,980
2,402,107
6,362,819
3,587,794

5,882

I12,169.3.53 55,418.378) 59.100.714 533)84,863
1 .->.820.794 16,686,135) 20,988,841 18,661.560
36.867.152 42.873,71ff 42,707.781 41.523^44
61.W7.384' 43,511,365 52,361.474 70,727,132

.«11.494] 142,432,061] 211,322,370. 126,262,825
mi.'.lVi.'lrJ 41,804,156) 55.473,0» 71,870,071 Qu|etn«3 prevails in winter wheat flour. Price per!

IIU" i42'920! barrel:- :

First patents .. .. 
Second patents ... 
Strong clears .. ..

52%
Quote—and TS. 2.92%: C, D and E. iS.02%; F,

! $3.05; G, $$.05 to $3.15; H. $3.07; i. |l.3$$ K. $3.Z|;
II. $4; N, $6; W.G. $6.45; W.XV, $5.60. <*-;

Liverpool, March 2.—Turpentine spirits, 43s. Rosin, j

common, 11s 6d, nominal.

94% . . .. 7.40
II 1

20%
; 98,3:io;.jl.'i.SSS06681%

117% F=r*ntp,S,u™dianPr0dUCe;

T°tal exports

19,370.524 25,218,737]
840,507 667,858!

28,505,5961
1.371,732|

Choice patents .. 
Straight rollers .

8.30
7.80 1

25,886,593 29,967,33d
3,974,764] 863,0O7i

406,472,247 38:U.‘{1.27(> 362,889.'»0l| 466.194,819 132,396,247 
12,096,487 5,042.799 16,166,285, 1.5,527,680 16,507,4)16

317,340.71
12,732,5(

-r1ICE.
tie Exchange com* 
in price of 79 f°r 
3d . National Rail' 
it. ‘

Millfecd firmly held. Prices per ton:—
... $26 to $27 
- 2$ to 29
.. ..32 to 38
----- 37 to 81
. .. 36 to $•

.........................................................  • - • • 22^52,533 20,861,359) 30.830,337 330,078,30l| 4L8,568,734| 3*8.174,06^ 379.065.876j 481,722,490) 448,903,263 It r»Shorts..............
Middtings..........
Mouille, pure .. 

Do., mixed ..
,762,478,3471 1.012,568.4) 
136,300,08» 23,262,71

;e S7*’« 1,113,428,120 903.094,473
29,566,697] 149,580,148

60,267,487
1,501,181

866,790,196 933,149,975 
17,540,925) 25,515,941

■IE8 OFF.
i securities sold at , 
•old on, exchange
II. I

«-T-"" J

Total trade.. .... 75,870,-Si
s884,331,12ll 898.778,427] 1,035,831,15ll 1.142,995,017] 1,052,674,02161,768,668 and quicL Price, pm tons—

the coined bullion far the ten months ending January, 1915, amounted to 1131,257,281. as ^î.^êoOd"....................................’îlto to 4.M

" ^hy'ttt ^ tlK 10131 •"* ^ ZZ
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NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES | jCLEANED
ww>win«>«tM<»#«»iw»wwwn'

Turkish forées are hurriedly concentrating on the 
Asiatic side of the Dardanelles.

Russian troops have driven the Turks back from 
the Caucasus.

m§,;

PACT BIGHT1: '

a, rn
=

IUPPEI RES IK THE 
WORLD OF STOAT

; n**‘'
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FROM MANY SOURCESI*

VOLXXIX, No. 251
WÊ* '.r* =

The Lehigh Valley Transit Company reports for 
January operating revenue of-1150,71», an increase 
of 10,645, while net revenue was $64,238, a gain of $4,- 
887 over January, 1814. Net income after interest, 
rentals and. miscellaneous charge» was $11,686, or an 
increase of $8,278, compared with a year ago.

-r~

w51 ■ tl.]

THE «OLSONSVictories Wee the Champieoihip ef 
Ik O.H.À. Free St. Mickaeb by 

4 te 3 ea tbe Reuad

NEW DUCK Pffl LEAGUE

U. S. Expected te Pretest Actii 
Britaie in BUckedieg 

Germaey

oe ,f
Petrograd reports that two German army corpe have 

beén hurled back to the frontier in North Poland.

A heavy gale is reported to be hampering the opera
tions of the Allied fleets in the Dardanelles.

V . ■ >
It is reported that Chas. W. Morse has lost control 

of the Hudson Navigation Co.

PsÜ-iip Cental 
Serre Fund *The Public Securities Company has passed the re

gular Semiannual dividend of $H per cent, on the 
preferred stock, due at this time. ’The Public Se- i 

Incorporated in New Jersey in |
HEAD OFFICE, MONTH

STATUS. OF DARDANELLEScurlties Company was 
1010 for the purpose of financing gas. electric light, 
traction, hydro-electric, and other propositions. The 
preferred issue amounts to $2,600,000.

collections.
Osllectiona may b* mud* through j 

MUtlthi O.minien, mod in every » 
Sd World through our Agent, end 

Mum, promptly remitted et lew

Woleh.Rttehie Match Muet Draw 130,000 te Make It 
Pay the Promoter.—Parted ale Canee Club', Pre

mie#, Were Destroyed by Pire. TM.I Credit# Per Veer fiMEAlO^O

The impression waa general in official quarte,. 
Washington laat night that a atfonr protest .Jl “ 
mad. by the United state, against the Intended 
of the Aille, to blockade Germany, wh,ch wa,

an unprecedented and novel step. 0„”"' 
pointed out that In the reprimu. which the belli 

making toward each ether there waa a 
forgetfulness of the fact that whatever 
violation of International cuetoms a, 
countries at war. thin could not affect 
International rules as between the United 
countries with which she 
policy is enforced. It will no longer be
Mir"? maBU,actured attelé, and e„mmoimie„ 
hitherto of a non-contraband 'character from 
United State, to Çetmany. directly or Indirectly a ! 
from the latter country the supply of dyeetu,,,' " 
other merchandise, for consumption in America will“

Northern Pacific is reported to hâve closed orders 
for 26,006 tons (of rails.

All Byllesby electric properties reporting for the 
week ended February 12, showed net connected load 
gains of 206 customers with 209 kilowatts lighting ; 
load and 203 horse-power In motors.

Victorias, of Toronto, won the senior championship 
of the O. H. A. by tielng the 8t. Michaels in the final 
game last'night. The score was 2 to 2. On the round 
the Victorias were successful by 4 goals to 3.

The President of the United States has signed the 
pension bill appropriating 6164,000,000.

New business SIR THOMAS 8HAUGHNESSY,
Who presided at the Patriotic meeting held here 

last night.

contracted for included 712 customers with 311 kilo
watts lighting load and 210 horse-power in motors. 

An ice-boat on Toronto Bay. owned and ,ailed by j 0utput the w„k ahowed increase of 8 per cent. 
Isadora Coffee, made the fastest time of the year MTHEÏ0Med

Exports from New York In January were $100,906,- 
000 against $71,788,000.over corresponding week of 1014.

singular
ml*ht be the 

between the» 
the status of 

states and 
When th|a 

Possible to

when it negotiated a 25-mile course in 21 minutes.

Theatrical News Special Winter Apartmeni

Luncheon, $125, Din»
Average price of twelve industrials 74.76 off 0.10. 

Twenty railways 87.94, off 0.27.A compromise agreement between patrons and offi
cials of the United Gas A Electric Co., in New Albany, !
Indiana, provides for a reduction in the light and 
power rate of an average of 9 per cent. The terms of ; 
the compromise were made known at a hearing on a j 
petition for a rate adjustment before Charles Murphy, : en(j although in "The Man from Mexico,” the AncRer 
a member of the Indiana Public Utilities Commission. | gt0ck Company does not show Up to as good advantage 
The reductions effect a saving of approximately $8,- j a3 ln "Within the Law” or other plays, their efforts 

f i00 to consumers of electric light and power. 1 were appreciated. Mr. Anchor's part was well chosen ;

The dates for the city boxing championships ore to 
be decided at a meeting in the M. A. A. A. Club House 
to-night. The Moulin Rouge of Paris, famous as a music and 

dance hall, was destroyed by fire.
or a la carts.

. Balls. Banquets, Dinners, Wedding 
Lectures, Concerts and Recitals,

Suppers from 9 to 12 p.m 
Music by Lignent»’» Celebrated <

GOOD FARCE AT HI8 MAJESTY'S. was at peace.
Old-fashioned comedy can still delight an audienceThe Ottawa Hockey Club is disposed to make Pre

sident Lichtenhein, of the Wanderers, live up to his 
promise to play the game Which the Shamrocks for
feited.

Maryland Steel Co. after a three-months' shut-down 
resumed operations, employing 800 men.

Krupp firm and family have subscribed $7,600,000 
to new war loan. THE DOMINION S. 

and INVESTMENT S<
Miss Barney is far more at home in more' difficultIn order to cover the expenses entailed by the 

Freddie Welsh-Willie Ritchie match, which takes ; 
place at Madison Square Garden». New York City, on 
March 11th. it will be necessary for the bout to at- ! 
tract a $30,000 gale.

Official announcement Will soon be made of the ac- 
' quieltion of all the common stock of Western Rail
ways and Light Company by Illinois Traction Com- | 
pany on a basis of one share of Illinois Traction com-

roles. However, the piece is a very amusing one, and 
I those who are fond of spending a cheery evening, and 
1 are not adverse to expanding their thorax by laughter, 
should not fail to witness the play, 

mon for two share» of Western Railway and Light The theme „f the comedy is centered round a Mr. 
j Company. The latter company has «4.521.800 of : and Mrs. Fitshew, who on the same night while out 
- stock, ell of Which has been exchanged, and this will

Out of 11,600 male high school teachers in Germany, 
4,000 are now serving with the army. The Paris Temps asserts that an DOMINION SAVINGS BUILi 

LONDON# CANADAreached between France, Great Britata
Dun's report 2,278 commercial failures In the Unit

ed States during February against 2,848 in January 
and 1,607 in February, 1914.

Gipltsl
The regular meeting of the British National Rifle 

Association will not be held this year because of the %/mm............. .! separately with companions, become entangled with 
; the law. Mr. Fitzhew is sentencedi to 30 days for as
sault, but his wife in her escapade, escapes being 
arrested.

result in an increase of $2,260,900 in the common stock 
of Illinois Traction, 
by the interests represented by former Congressman 
William B. McKinley, of Illinois.

In the House of Commons yesterday afternoon «. 
RiEht Hon. H. H. Asquith, the Prime M,2=r 
moving a supplementary credit of £37,000.000 and . 
fresh credit of £250,000,000, pointed out that th. nl! 
of the credits for the financial year 1914-15 
000,000.

NATHV
Mod#

T.8- MJRDOM. K.C.
PresidentBoth companies are controlled Inventory filed at Boston shows estate of late Tho

mas A. Griffin of Griffin Wheel Co., valued at $9,- 
192,119. •

The place he was in was raided. Mr.The rubber-ball episode is in a class with the i 
salt-on-the-ice trick—both happened in Ottawa. Fitzhew before going to prison secures leave to visit 

his home to change his clothes, under the guardian- 
The new club house of the Parkdale Canoe Club in n * annual report of the Da3 Ion Power and Light 8hlp of the sheriff, of whose presence, he accounts

Toronto was destroyed by fire, entailing a loss of * ompany commenting upon the companj a opera- for to his wife, as "the new cook." He then feigns
«20,000. 10nVn 11 9aS 5: " " have had 1 ““sfactory war and tells hl„ wlf„ that he w|„ go Mejtlc0 ,or

In spite of the depressed conditions general,y through- 30 day6- resl in corapany „,lh new cook;. and
out tho country and In our Immediate territory, and I, of cuurs. eoes to ja„ ln8,ead. When „,eaeed he re.
L . °Ur 'arn,ne" W0U‘d "aVe '**•" lum, home dressed.in -Mes,can garb and then the fun

.bout 0.4, per cent, had the genera, conditions for heg,n„. He is asked to give descriptions of all he has
busies been more nearly normal during 10,4. A Eeen ,n Mexico. and to dance the different Mexican
number of large power, lighting and steam heating dances. with the result that he break, down and ad-
custoners have been added to our system during the m„s that be was in jail.
fh7o.„ ve," ahe rdU,0;VOTr °fflCerS feeI ,hat Mrs- rl‘=*«W k«‘-t Is. however, brought home to 
!«Ir ,7- 7 1 eatlsfactorj'. and believe the her to, by ,he waiter who served her on the night of
year l9lo will measure up to expectations for a w«r .t.Th. .vfon, , ... . the raid- Qnd who recognizes lier on his delivering

The extent to which our business will crowgiow an order of special Mexican dishes, which had been
j ordered for the home coming of the husband. Every- 
! thing is finally explained and amicably arranged, and 
like the termination of the majority of novels, the par
ties live happily ever Ufter. '

in HOT OF 0was £362,. 
speaking, the 

on a peace footing

Pennsylvania Railway reports 6.82 per cent, earned 
on capital stock in the year ended December 31st, 
compared with 8.4 ln 1913.

That represented, broadly 
difference between expenditure 
and expenditure on a war footing. IMPS ID FKE 5CB

The Hambhrg-American line men indicted are 
charged by the U. S. Government with conspiracy to 
supply warships.

Great Britain has notified the United States that 
the latter's proposal "respecting a possible „mlla. 
tlon of submarines and mines, 
for supplying food to Germany, is being 
careful consideration by His Majesty's 
In consultation with their allies."

Johnny KJIbane, the featherweight champion, and 
IvJd Williams, holder of the bantam-weight title, will 
fight six rounds In Philadelphia on March 17th.

London, Eng., March 3.—The famout 
war, when a body of Russian soldiers, si 
from 100,000 to 200,000 men, was repc 
circled around from Archangel, lande 
ports, and been shipped through at nigh 
the British force in France, originated w 
chener himself, according to a statemei 
British officer to a correspondent of tl

It 1» a noteworthy fact that altbou 
spread rapidly through the United I* 
any number of witnesses to swear th 
and talked to the Russians In their nat 
the.Press Bureau did not issue an offic 
tlon for a long period.

The Russian story, says the British ofl 
signed to impress the German commas 
Bium and not hern Franqe and t(Ure»n *h 
a surprise eftfier in the rdift or on the » 
It accomplished its purpose, for th^s dr 
among the German staff and accounts tc 
for the retreat of Gen. von Khick from P

To give color to the report. Lord Kite 
to have caused a hundred transports lad 
dry goods to be sent from Scottish port 
gel, after Insuring them in Holland, ai 
British troops were moved from vario 
Scotland and the north of England to 
ports, he ordered the blinds of the train 
ered so as to arouse popular curiosity

and an arrangement 
taken into 

Government,
Hendee Manufacturing Co. has taken an order from 

New York Telephone Co. for 220 motorcycles, largest 
commercial order ever placed.

Martin Kaufman, of Steele's bowling team, created a 
new record for Steele's alleys yesterday when he made 
a three string total of 720. His singles were 243, 234. 
243. which Is the best performance recorded in the city 
in a long time.

Germany's reply to the American 
the naval war zone 
forecast some days ago.

note concerning 
corresponds in general with the 
_ The reply suggests that, in 

accordance with the principles of international la„ 
the Importation should be permitted 
stuffs, but alee such

The Cologne Savings Bank subscribed $5,000,000 and 
the Victoria Insurance Co. $7,600,000 to the Gerpian 
war loan. »Will depend largely upon business conditions.-’Marty O’Toole, pitcher, formerly with the Pittsburg 

Nationals, has signed a contract to play with the 
Columbus American Association team the coming sea-

not only of food- 
raw materials as are urgently 

necessary for the peaceful civilian population.

The old vinecovered arsenal in Central Park, op
posite East 64th Street, is to be tom down. It was 
built in 1850.

Judgment has been rendered by Sir George Gar- 
neau. on behalf of the Public Utilities Commission of | 
Pointe au Pic against the Aqueduc Company of that 
municipality. Lord Willoughby de Broke has given notice that he 

will call the attention of the Hopse of Lords to the 
statement made by the president of the Board of Edu
cation that the board is not prepared to 
introduction of military drill into 
schools. Lord de Broke will

By defeating the Caledonlas, the Thistle Curling j 
Club won the M. A. A. A. trophy for the 1914-16 sea
son .

Mr. Lewis Ancker, ’ às -Benjamine Fitzhew, plays 
hie part in a manner which could hardly be Improved 
upon, but Miss Marion Barney, as Clementine Fits- 
hew, appears to. be out of place in her part, and has 
been seen to greater advantage in more difficult

Mr. Lymân Abbey, as Col. Roderick Mayors, the 
gentleman Who Is always ready "to fix things," but 
to the amusement of the audience his achievements 
invariably h^ve the opposite effect, is a valuable ad- 

Poffh „ . . -a. , . , , Junct to the successful production of the comedy.
m7, „f >h, , JT CT* t0 mak* 1 atal°- Mr- Lewhi Weltoff. as the Deputy Sheriff; Mr. Byron 
be con.irt * *”** oratlone. and thl« wili j Aldenn.'aa Voit Bulow Bismark Schundt, and A. B.
be considered at the next meeting of th. Commission. Luce, as the Warden, played .heir

The .rolling mills of the National Enameling and 
Stamping bo. at Granite City. 111., will 
half time to-day, employing 1,000 men.

The Commission urges that necessary measures be 
taken to prevent the waters of TerreUmne spring be-

—-........... ,n* contaminated by other Waters or animals: that
Sixteen teams have entered the Montreal Duckpln i thc preaent ola>* p,Pe which carries the

placed by an Iron pipe to be placed 3 feet

re-open on
The aggregate score was lie to 106.

sanction the 
the elementarywater be re- 

under-
A meeting of Harvard undergraduates will be held 

Thursday to debate the question of whether or not 
beer shall be served at class 'functions.

League this year, and the series will urge that much will be 
gained for the national physique and preparedness for 
war if the Australian system is adopted, whereby all 
school boys are enrolled in the cadet 
and trained to use their rifle with the natural 
that they join the militia after leaving school.

commence on
Thursday, March 11th. The games will be played In ! *round; a,8° to carry the wat«r of Maltais and Trem- 
two sections. j b,ay brooks to a reservoir where these waters shall

! be chlorated by an Automatic apparatus to be cov
ered In and protected from all weathers and be effec
tively operated at all times.

Mattingly and Moore Distilling Co. and F. G. Walk
er Distilling Co. have filed voluntary petitions in 
bankruptcy in United States District Court at Louis
ville.

corps, drilled 
resultChiêf of Police Laurent of Parla refused to grant’

permission for a revival of boxing In Paris during hos
tilities.

The U. 8. Federal Grand Jury which has been in
vestigating violations of the Customs laws 
nection with the furnishing of supplies to German 
cruisers in the Atlantic has returned two indictments 
against the Hamburg-American Line and five 
alleged to have been connected with the shipments. 
The men named in the indictment are Karl Bunz. 
director in .charge of the .New York office of the 
Hamburg-American Line; J. Poppenhause, who served 
as supefcargo. on the steamship Berwind; George 
Hotter, Felix Seffner, and Adolph Hacmcisier.

Chargee of professionalism are being levelled against 
some of the players belonging to teams in the Lower 
Ottawa Hookey Association.

Italian Minister of Agriculture announces Italian 
government has contracted for 40,600,000 bushels of 
wheat in United States and Argentine, one-third ot 
which has been received.

parts excellently,
«#. . „ especially thjc two former gentlemen, whose acting de-

The iaconsln Edison Company. Inc., reports that lighted the audience.
M™»ero r.m"5r9rra,h.'em0n'" V* ^ ™a"""* •“‘“P»* with the exception o,
21. 1916, were «767,526.99, an Increase ot 0.3 per cent., Misa Mlldrqü I>ago. as Miranda, a maid, who acted 
over the corresponding period of the orecetilntr 1 .operating expend, 2444.030.66, a CecLae of , "r "" ""T™ "T"’ ^ ^
cent.; ne, earning,. ,313.555.30. an fncreve of 3 3 Z *° PUt “

cent. Balance available for the Wisconsin Edison ‘
Company, Inc., and depreciation of subsidiary 
panles. $171,575.22, an Increase of 6.9 per cent, 
the twelve months ended January 31, 1915,

BULLETIN OF AMERICAN OFFl
Washington, D.C., March 3.— To assi 

manufacturers and merchtmts the Ame 
in Paris will publish a Weekly bulletin i 
celved from the United States giving 
dresses and firms making offers and tl 
the goods for sale.

Ctoorge Carpentier, the French boxer, reported 
bounded and captured by the Germans, is a prisonei 
at Saint Pol, but unwounded.

Amsterdam correspondence says: Situation in Hol
land is gradually clearing. Amsterdam Stock Ex
change re-opened Feb. 9 under restrictions. Loans 
may not be called until notice is given by secretary of 
treasury, who has supervision of Exchange.

Quebec at Toronto on Saturday were minus the 
services of Tommy Smith, chief goal-getter who. while 
he wa» present at the game, did not 
form.
out consulting the management.

On the whole the piece is an enjoyable one, is well 
com- staged.

For
ajpd Is well worth seeing. Then© bulletins will be distributed to i 

ganlzations In Paris by whom they will t 
their notice boards and given publicity in 
Journals issued by these organizations, 
bulletin is an invitation to French 
in the offers to call at the American 
amine letters, catalogues and samples.

, The Dep&rtment

put on a uni- 
He wanted a rest, and simply took It, wllh- J. M. Berlin explains order of the Bundesrath prohibiting 

publication of prices of securities on ground that it 
is designed to check unwholesome speculation and is 
not due to unsatisfactory market prices. Foreign se- 
curlties quotations still may be published.

There has been formed in Brussels, according 
Sa,yville wireless despatch from Berlin, a 
elation called the Union des Villes, the object of which 
Is the rebuilding of Belgian towns, 
prominent Belgians, 
has promised the association full facilities for the car
rying out of its work.

, operating
revenues amounted to «8,942,081.88. an Increase of 0.5 
per cent, over the preceding year:
$5,116,941.88, an Increase of 0.7

operating expenses. “MADAME SHERRY" AT THE PRINCESS.
. percent.; net earnings. The Princess Musical Comedy Company

Barry Gilmore, steps out from the mob and declares ! «" Increase of 0.2 p,r cent.: balance : very pleasing presentation of "Madame Sherry" last
that he la ju«t going to pave hi, way to the title In BVallable ,c" th« Wisconsin Edison Company, Inc, and night, addin* good comedy work 
that class with a string of K. Om that will make the depreciation of subsidiary companies, $1.901,442.31, 
wôrld sit up with an awful Jolt, Fred is a hard hit- dacreaa« of 6.4 per cent, 
ter and ao sure la he that he will be welterweight prec,atlon during the twelve 
king that he has had his stationery embossed with 6858,907.43. an increase of 6.9 
big gold letters announcing himself “Champion.” Well, 
there's confidence for you !

firmFred Gilmore, welterweight and son of the famous It is headed bygave a
The German Governor-General

to their musical
a success. Both sides of the footlights quite shared 

The appropriation for de- ! the fun of the - piece. There was a large audience, 
months amounted to and so appreciative was it that the number of en- 

P«r cent, over the pre- cores added considerably to the duration of the per
formance. "Madame Sherry” is not unlike a collec
tion of vaudeville acts threaded together .with a fre
quently recurring popular tune, and what at times 
shows symptoms of l>elng a plot. It does, however, 

a favorable combine pretty music with amusing comedy to a 
sufficient extent to give it a modicum of distinction. 
When capably produced, it Is decidedly entertaining; 
but the wherefore of the Introduction of the

ihovement” whenever an 
porturtity offers, and frequently without even thit 
cuse, is an unsolved mystery.

statement says that tl 
should elate their terms carefully send cat 
samples when possible.

American Ice Co. has ordered all its Maine Ice
houses filled without delay. This means 400,000 tons 
and will give work to 800 men. Twenty years ago 
this would have meant 2,000,000 tons, but Ice harvest 
is now mainly on Hudson river.

ANACONDA PRODUCTION.
York, March 2.—Anaconda Copper Company 

produced 15,100,000 pounds copper in February, com
pared with 13,700,000 pounds in January nne 11.800.- 
000 pounds in December, In February 1914 the com
pany produced 21,300,000 pounds.

FRENCH HOLD ENTIRE FIRST
LINE OF GERMAN 7

communiqi 
hold tbe whole first 

man trenches from the northwest of Pet 
118 north of Beausejour and at 
advanced beyond this Uns.

"Further progress noted in last night' 
confirmed to-day. In the Argonne liter 
cannonading."

ceding year.

Paris, March 3.—The official 
“In Champagne we

Holdings of New York Real Estate Security Co., 
valued between $10,000,000 and $16,000,000, including 
office building at 42 Broadway, will be sold at auction 
by order of United States District Court within the 
next six weeks.

Missouri courts have upheld the franchise of the 
8L Joseph Gas Company, a subsidiary of American 
Light A Traction Company, giving it 
decision on all it* contentions. The franchise is per
petual, and, a# originally granted.

Quebec's first bonspell appears to have been a great 
Heathers won the 

Senator Cup from the Thistles, but lost the Chateau 
iTontenac trophy to Quebec.

It lasted four days.
Several pollINTERNATIONAL SHOWS, LTD. 

International Shows, Limited, has declared a divi
dend, No. 2, at the rate of 6 per cent., payable 1st 
March.

gave the company 
th# right to dtotrihuto iu. with th# introduction of 
natural gas In St. Joseph several years »4o. the 
pfcny abandoned the distribution of artificial 
substituted natural gas.

Independent Tobacco Jobbers’ Association has 
petition to Attorney-General Gregory asking that the 
affairs of the Metropolitan Tobacco Co. be wound up, 
and that American Tobacco Co. be ordered to sell to 
all Jobbers.

The Giant recruits at the training tiresome "Every littlecamp. Marlin, 
Tex-, rendered valuable aid to firemen of the city In
fighting a fire which did 121.0## damage

KM, and
Bom# time ago the city 

brought eult to ouat th# company, on the ground that 
lt h,d v‘o*at#d It# franchise by .uhetltutlng natural 
tot artificial gas, claiming that the 
franchie# meant manufactured gaa only, 
pany claimed that the word covered any gar. and the 
Court# have now upheld thl# point and confirmed the 
company In poCMgalon of It, franchie#. Recently the 
company completed a fine new gaa plant to eupply 
artificial gaa to take the place of the rapidly falling 
■apply of natural gaa. which la pnrehaaed from the 
Kânsa* Natural Oas Company.

op-

ONTARIO SCHOOL QUESTION.
Ottawa, March 2.—Discussion by the Senate of the 

Ontario school question has been deferred for a week.

imperial capitalists, limit

Toronto, Ont., March 
tary ot Imperial Capitalists, 
ed on n charge of

The real 
arc said 
tude.

Mitchell has been 
trial.

. ~
3.—William F. Mite 

Limited, has b 
conspiracy to defraud tl 

estate operations in which he w 
to have been lacking some demon

The Yvonne of Miss Dorothy MaynardCONSOLIDATED OAg COMPANY.
Is'— York, March 3.—The Consolidated Gaa, Electric 

Light tc Power Company, of Baltimore, has called Ita 
■IMCtal meeting for March 22nd to act on the reeolu- 
tlcn to Increase the capita! stock »om «20.0ftc.000 to
« I9,OCO,#OC.

TBe company must provide for «2,«00,040 of new 
ateolc. for the convention of «2,100,60ft nota# recently 
cold, and It was deemed advisable to provide 

time for corporate needs for a lone

was spirit
ed and charming. She got a good deal of fun out of 
It. but at the same time did not allow her acting to 
Buffer. "The Birth of the Butterfly,’’ and "Cher# 
Nuit” were two of her aong successes. "The Birth 
of Passion." a dance dupt with Edward (Mr. Charles 
Pulton) waa alao^njpye* Each succeeding week ap
pears to bring to light new points of strength In the 
company. Last weak Mr. Billy Lynn came to the 
fore; this week it la Mr. Tom Burton who wins new 
hono». Hie work In the past has nob been distinc
tive. but as Thcophllue, thc wealthy uncle, 
decided success, big Cpmedy' being moht amusmg 
"Ton can t argue, cjn Jour m ihe drat act, and 
"We'ré only poor wdak mortals after a;l,” in the laat 
brought him repeated encores, Mr. Pulton did fair-! 
ly well aa Edward. Mias tihlrioy Love had quits a 
good part aa Lulu, god wa, very successful with It 
singing well. The Catherine of Ml,, Welia Brown w„ 
lusty, but funny. Mr.. Ben Orinnell was very active 
a, the Janitor, and his dancing wg, good.

l-een Mgatisflcto* Improvement

man, t. *Th whh *«b better effect
night. The chorus hgd sxceptlonat opportunities, and 
made tho moat of them, ita slhglpg pelpg 
liable. The requirement, for dancing 
greater than

word goo ln the EXPORTS WERE 121,118,922.
New York, March 2.—Exporte of general 

chandlae from New York for week ended February 27 
totalled $21,118,922 & decrease of $2,216,168 compared 
with a year ago.

The com- PROVISIONS STOCKS INCREASED.
Chicago, Ills., March 2.—Provisions stocks here in

creased materially during February.

released on $2,000 ba
AMUSEMENTS.

UTAH COPPER COMPANY.
New York, March 2.— Utah Copper Company de

clared regular quarterly dividend of 75 cents a share 
and China Copper Co. the regular quarterly dividend 
6f 60 cents a share, payable March 31et, to stock of 
record March 12th.

MAT&, WED., - THUM.. SAT.
AO Seen Itieefted 15e. - tie.

One Scream 
Stârt to Fini* ]

MORE THAN EARNED INTEREl
Ulstlnc™°r= MarCh Jul,U8 Kreealer, p 
from chie»86""!11'” Corpor»tlon. who Jt 
of bondage T"™ Mk*d ">**«»"K declll 

Th« and ”took' of ‘be company said 
est to hlmP^>r h“ much more «util earned 
irndvi^th a °n ****■ A*,rtl 1 “1 ‘he m, 
than over betoro." Bond* "e ”»rth Intrinri

P0INT® where journal of

COMMERCE MAY EE

on sale reguli

HIS MAJESTY’S
THIS WEEK

at the 
time to

NEW PARTNERSHIP FORMED,
N«w York, March 2.- Charles R. Gay and Percy 

M. ooepel have entered Into a co-partnership to on- 
duct a general brokerage and Investment buolneeo In 
stock# and bonds under the name of Gay & Goopek 
Charles B. Ciy is the hoard memhor and was for- 
m#ru With H. N. Whitney A son. Mr. Ooopol win 
fwmorty with Mills, Merwm A Oroea.

15c. .... ...........
25c. ‘jThe Man From Mexico
50c. All Tour FavoritM •• Laugh M.k.n

Sunday Afternoon, March 7
EIGHTH DONALOA MUSICALE.

Last of the Series.
MADAME DONALDA (Herself)

will positively sing.
Laat Appearance- this Season, Assisted by

MR. RAPHAEL. DIAZ,

W.nd.rful VleHnlit. -

■h ho wa# n
NEW EANFRANCI8CO DAILY.

Ena Franetoco, Cal., March 2.—The firm number In 
MW out of Dally Events of th# Werià1# Fair, edited 

. by WliUnsfeB. Blew art, which In' * twMve-pnge maga
zine. designed to give the programme of events et 
the Panama-Pacific Exposition In Sen Francisco n 
wetk la nGyyee, aU only on the grounds, hut-in the 
tith ; ' . .> , .

Tha magasine will time publlah statletiee of attni.

vW^.“gdl# company

tork, March 2—The Yukon Gold Co. In th* 
JoU ended Deeember lut, 1314. had a toui income

--------------Ï MM
wtSo.^TtU^-' ete"
WSÊÊÊÊ'""

NEVADA CONSOLIDATED COPPER.
New York, March 2. — Nevada Consolidated Cop

per Company declared quarterly dividend of 26
a share, payable March 81st, to stock of record March 
12th. Thle is reduction from regular rate of 87 He. 
quarterly.THEIR CASE TRAVERSED.

Toronto. OnL. March 2.-The four McCutcheon 
brothers, who wet* arraigned before Chief Justice 
Mnlotk. charged with eon.plracy to defraud the pub
lic in the safe of Western real 'estate, have 
enac traversed to the next anal»#.

Th* oooMtd were allot wed out on their own bond 
<4 lO.oeg each, mni two aurtsties 16 each instance of

' ' • V ' !■ ’

»«wa etnnd, Freeman’, Hotel, St. Junes 
fete Murphy's News

J*mea Street
Mlhw ° N,W* SUnd’ 487 8‘- Catherine I 
cJZ.’ NtW" 8U"d’ 341 St. Catherine 

bnpman’. News stand. 130 Peel street. 
». stand C. P. R. Windsor Station. 

Wmtaor Hotel New, stand.
^«n’n Hotel New. Stand. 
fc«rs Stand Place Vlger

RÂY CONSOLIDATEDThere has 
orchestra.

COPPER.
Xpw • York, . March 2.—- Ray Consolidated Copper 

Company deferred action on dividend at this month's 
meeting. The dividend was deferred last September, 
and none has been declared since.

news stand»;—in the

had their Stand# at Post <
Plret Prise Viol»*» •' FI rat Pria» Plano 

Paris -Can—rvatoira.

princess ..*srA
1000 Renewed Sent, at Etc. Evening. Uo. to ’L

MADAME SHERRY
nskr ÜÊEK—“ SERGEANT KITTY."

really ored-
. , were rather

usual, but wari fairly w,.:

J. H. C. O. AMERICAN HARDWARE CORPORATION:
New YoftC March The American Hardware 

ciorporitlon reports tor the year ended December «1 
lent net earning» of 3314,410, total Income of «447,116 
nnd a surplus of «12,716. The balance eheet 
January 1 showy.profit and loss of «1,618,614, and to- 
tal onsets and Utilities of «11,MO,94.
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CHICAGO GRAND OPERA COM PA ;; v.
Chicago, March 2.-The Chicago Grand Opera Com

pany filed a voluntary petition In bankriiploy to-day 
scheduling liabilities of #294,000, and asset, of «01 600

MERCHANTS- POWER COMPANY. 
Tho Merchants' Light, Heat * PoWer 

wilt bold Its annual meeting on Thursday 
o'clock.
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at 12.30 a» of Station.
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